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Chapterr 1
Generall introduction
Théé chemoattractant cytokines (chemokines) are small (8-14 kDa) proteins, which are structurally
relatedd because of four conserved cysteine residues linked by disulfide bonds.112 Four different
patternss occur. In the CXC chemokines, the two N-terminal cysteines are separated by a single
aminoo acid to form a CXC motif, whereas in the CC chemokines they are adjacent, and form a CC
motif.33 Later two other classes have been described, the C-chemokines, which lack the second
cysteine,, and the CX3C chemokines, with 3 amino acids between the first two cysteines.
Chemokiness bind to seven-transmembrane G-protein-coupled receptors, the chemokine receptors.
Eachh of these chemokine receptors has a distinct chemokine and leukocyte specificity. However,
thee specificities can overlap considerably, because some chemokines can bind multiple
chemokinee receptors and some chemokine receptors can bind multiple chemokines.
Chemokiness and their receptors are important for several physiological functions, but also
playy a role in major diseases, such as cancer. The research described in this thesis was focused
onn the role of CXCR4 and CXCR5 in cancer. Furthermore, the signal transduction pathways
underlyingg migration and invasion were studied. In this introduction, I will briefly discuss the history
andd evolution of chemokines and their receptors. Thereafter, I will present an overview of the
chemokinee receptors with emphasis on CXCR4 and CXCR5. Since signal transduction is an
importantt issue in this thesis, I will discuss the different pathways induced by chemokines. After an
overvieww of thé physiological functions of the chemokines, I will describe their role in diseases. I
willl start this part by discussing the major role that chemokines and their receptors play in cancer,
againn emphasizing the roles of CXCR4 and CXCR5.
History y
Thee existence of chemoattractant proteins had been suspected for a long time. Already in the late
19thh century Metchnikov predicted the necessity of cell-specific attractant signals.1 A hundred
yearss later, in 1977, the first chemokine was described, platelet factor 4 (PF4, CXCL4).4;5
However,, PF4 (CXCL4) was not identified as a chemokine, but as a procoagulant and angiostatic
factorr that is stored in the a-granules of platelets. In the next ten years, cDNAs for structurally
relatedd proteins were cloned, establishing a new gene family before their function was identified.
AA landmark in immunology was the identification of the first prototypical chemokine,
interleukin-88 (IL-8/CXCL8).6 CXCL8 was the first chemoattractant found to attract only a subset of
leukocytes,, namely neutrophils. Later a specific chemoattractant was found for monocytes and Tcells,, monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1/CCL-2).7 Initially, most of these proteins were
discoveredd by purification of chemoattractant activity. Later, the search was facilitated by many
neww methods. Particularly, expressed sequence tag (EST) databases were useful, because the
codingg sequence of chemokines is sufficiently small to be captured by a single EST. Advances in
molecularr cloning techniques and availability of bioinformatics-based analyses of nucleotide
databasess led to an explosive growth of this new family. As the number of family members
expanded,, a new nomenclature became necessary. In 1992, at the Third International Symposium
onn Chemotactic Cytokines, the term chemokine, short for "cnemotactic cytokine*, was accepted.8
Thee chemotaxis towards chemokines was sensitive to pertussis toxin, an inhibitor of Gproteins.. This led to the discovery that chemokines bind to seven-transmembrane G-proteincouptedd receptors. In 1995, the International Union of the Pharmacology (NC-1UPHAR)
establishedd a chemokine receptor nomenclature, based on the subclassification described above
inn the general introduction.2 Later, the NC-IUPHAR established a nomenclature for chemokines
thatt paralleled that of the chemokine receptors (table 1 ).3;9 9
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Tablee 1
Name Name
CCC receptor
CCR1 1

CCR2 2

CCR3 3

CCR4 4
CCR5 5
CCR6 6
CCR7 7
CCR8 8
CCR9 9
CCR10 0
CXCC receptor
CXCR1 1
CXCR2 2

GXCR3 3
CXCR4 4
CXGR5 5
CXCR6 6
XCC receptor
XCR1 1
CX3CC receptor
GX3CRI I

Ligand d

Oldd name ligand

Knockoutt phenotype

Defectt in neutrophil-meolated immune
CCL3 3
MIP-1o/LD78 8
CCL5 5
response e
RANTES S
CCL7 7
MCP-3 3
CCL14 4 HCC-1 1
CCL15 5 HCC-2/Lkn-1 1
CCL16 6 HCC^/LEC C
CCL23 3 MPIF-1/CK88 8
Beneficiall effect in atherosclerosis
MCP-1/JE* *
CCL2 2
MCP-3 3
CCL7 7
CCL12* CCL12*
MCP-S* MCP-S*
CCL13 3 MCP-4 4
Resistancee to airway hyperresponsiveness
RANTES S
CCL5 5
CCL7 7
MCP-3 3
GCL8 8
MCP-2 2
GCL11 1 eotaxin n
ecuu 3 MCP-4 4
CCL15 5 HCC-2/Lkn-1 1
CCL24 4 Eotaxln-2/MPIF-2 2
CCL26 6 Eotaxin-3 3
Resistancee to airway hyperrespon-siveness
ecuu 7 TARCMBCD-22 *
andd* LPS-induced shock
CCL22 2 MDC/ABCD-1MDC/ABCD-1
Humans:: resistant to HIV infection
MIP-1a/LD78 8
GCL3 3
Mice:: no obvious defects
CCL4 4
MIP-lp p
RANTES S
CCL5 5
Impairedd humoral immune response
CCL20 0 MIP-3a/LARC C
Defectss in all secondary lymphoid organs
CCL19 9 ELC/MIP-3p p
CCL21 1 SLC/eCkine e
I-309/TC4-33 *
Defectss in allergic airway Inflammation?
CCL1 1
CCL16 6 LEC/HCC-4 4
Mildd defects in development and migration Of
CCL25 5 TECK K
TT cells
N.A. .
CCL27 7 CTACK/ILC/ESWne e
CCL28 8 MEC C
GCP-2 2
IL-8 8
groo/MGSA-o/KCC *?
grop7MGSA-p7KCC *?
groyMGSA-tfKCC *?
ENA-78 8
GCP-2 2
NAP-2 2
IL-8 8
Mig g
IP-10 0
l-TAC C
SDF-t/PBSFF *
BCA-1/BLCC *

noo murine CXCR1 exists

XCL1 1
XCL2 2

Lymphotactin/SCM-11 a
SCM-13 3

N.A. .

CX3CLI I

FractaJkine/Ateu/ütectfnn * Delayedd allograft rejection, beneficial effect
inn atherosclerosis

CXCL6 6
CXCL8 8
CXCL1 1
CXCL2 2
CXCL3 3
CXCL5 5
CXCL6 6
CXCL7 7
CXCL8 8
CXCL9 9
CXCL10 0
CXCL11 1
CXCL12 2
CXCL13 3
CXCL16 6

name** = name for murine chemokine
N.A.. = not available

Massivee expansion of neutrophils and B celts
andd impaired recruitment of neutrophils to
acutee inflammation

Delayedd allograft rejection and onset of
diabetes. .
Lethal,, multiple defects
Noo inguinal lymph nodes, only a few Payer's
patches s
Healthy,, no obvious defects
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Evolution n
AA targe number of chemokines and receptors exists with overlapping specificities. Some
chemokiness can bind multiple chemokine receptors and some chemokine receptors can bind
multiplee chemokines. The sequences of these promiscuous chemokines differ markedly between
species,, whereas the monogamous chemokine-receptor pairs have been conserved evolutionary.
Thee reason friese chemokines evolved so rapidly is likely a response to novel micro-organisms
thatt had developed strategies to impede chemokine function in the immune response.
Most,, if not all, chemokines probably arose by gene duplication from a single ancestral
gene.. Most chemokines are clustered in three chromosomal locations, the CC chemokines on
17q111 and the CXC chemokines on 4q21 and 4q12-13.2 However, some are located elsewhere.
Thesee chemokines have highly specific functions and it has been suggested that they are older in
evolutionaryy terms. They also do not share receptors as extensively as the chemokines in the
largee clusters do. Therefore, the major cluster chemokines are likely generated more recently in
evolution.. Also the high redundancy in the chemokine family is a very recent phenomenon that is
exclusivee to higher vertebrates.10 This is probably necessary for the highly organized adaptive
immunee system, which is only present in these higher vertebrates.11
Thee division into subclasses is an ancient phenomenon since both CC and CXC
chemokiness have been found in fish.1*13 The chemokine receptor CXCR4 is evolutionary the most
conservedd of all CXCRs. It has been found in mammals, amphibians, birds and fish, and even in
onee of the earliest vertebrates, the sea lamprey.12 Apart from its role in the immune system it is
alsoo important in the early development of the central nervous system.14115 The central nervous
systemm is older than the adaptive immune system, and the CXC chemokines and their receptors
pre-datee the vertebrate immune system. It has therefore been suggested tiiat CXC chemokines
weree initially involved in processes related to central nervous system development.

Chemokinee receptors
Chemokinee receptors are seven-transmembrane G-protein coupled receptors. In this thesis we
focuss on the role of two chemokine receptors, CXCR4 and CXCR5, in metastasis. However, many
otherr chemokine receptors have been implicated in cancer. To understand all possible roles in a
complexx process as tumor metastasis, it is relevant to consider all aspects of the functions of
chemokinee receptors. Therefore, I will give an overview of all chemokine receptors. The chemokiness and their receptors can be divided into four groups. In addition, chemokine binding proteins
exist,, which do not signal and are called "silent" receptors. The chemokine receptor nomenclature
wass created in 1995, and only recently a similar nomenclature for the chemokines was
established.2133 The receptors and their tlgands with their old and new names are listed in table 1.
CCCC chemokine receptors
Thee CC-chemokines generally activate monocytes and not neutrophils. Up to date, 27 CCchemokiness have been discovered and a few splice variants.16 These CC-chemokines bind to 10
CC-chemokinee receptors (CCRs), According to the new chemokine nomenclature, all CC
chemokiness are named CCL#.9
CCR11 was the first CC chemokine receptor identified,17 It is expressed on monocytes,
CD34++ stem cells, dendritic cells, certain peripheral blood lymphocytes and osteoclasts, but not on
restingg neutrophils.18"20 CCR1 binds with high affinity to the inflammatory chemokines CCL3 (MIP1a),, CCL5 (RANTES), CCL7 (MCP-3), murine CCL9 (MIP-1y), CCL14 (HCC-1), CCL15 (HCC-2),
CCL166 (HCC-4) and CCL23 (MPIF-1 ).2;9 CCR2, CCR3 and CCR5 share chemokines with CCR1,
butt their specificity is different. Since most ligands also bind to other chemokine receptors, CCR1
knockoutt mice were expected to be viable and to reproduce normally.21 However, a variety of
defectss were observed in the innate and acquired immunity. CCR1 appeared to be especially
importantt for the neutrophil-mediated host response. This could be quite different in humans, since
thee ligands for CCR1 do not have much effect on human neutrophils.
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CCR22 binds to CCL2 (MCP-1), CCL7 (MCP-3) and CCL13 (MCP-4) and the mouse CCL12
(MCP-5).3:99 It is expressed on monocytes, activated T cells and B cells. CCR2 can homodimerize
andd heterodimerize with CCR5 and activate different signaling pathways.22123 CCR2 knockout mice
aree viable and develop normally.24"26 The recruitment of monocytes/macrophages to sites of
inflammationn is impaired in these mice. Furthermore, the absence of CGR2 has a beneficial role
andd results in 50% reduction in atherosclerotic lesions.27 CCR2 was also found to be an HIV-1 coreceptorr in vitro and the presence of a variant allele in human AIDS patients results in a 2- to 4yearr delay in disease progression.28
CCR33 was found as a chemokine receptor expressed on eosinophils.2^30 The chemokines
CCL111 (eotaxin), CCL24 (eotaxin-2) and CCL26 (eotaxin-3) are the most potent and selective
ligandss of CCR3.a CCL5, GCL7, CCL8 (MCP-2), CCL13 and GCL15 also bind to CCR3, but to a
lesserr extent and share the receptor with other CO chemokine receptors. Except for eosinophils,
CCR33 is also expressed on basophils, mast cellss and Th2 lymphocytes, which are all essential for
thee development of an allergic response.31"33 The CXCR3 ligands, CXCL9, CXCL10 and CXCL11,
cann act as antagonists on CCR3. Normally, these chemokines attract T helper type 1 (Th1) cells,
whichh express CXCR3. By blocking CCR3 they can inhibit T helper type 2 (Th2) influx and thereby
changee the Th1/Th2 ratio. CCR3 knockout mice are viable, reproduce normally and are healthy
underr pathogen-free conditions.35 The recruitment of eosinophils to the king and skin is severely
impairedd in the knockouts, but they migrate normally to the draining lymph nodes.36 As expected,
thee animals fail to develop airway hyper-responsiveness. Therefore, blocking CCR3 may offer a
potentiall therapy for allergic asthma.
CCR44 is predominantly expressed on Th2 lymphocytes and is upregulated upon
activation.321333 CCL17 (TARC) and CCL22 (MDG) are the only specific and high affinity ligands.3*38
CCR44 knockout mice develop normally and show no overt morphological or behavioral defects in
thee unstressed state.39 The splenocytes of the knockout mice did not migrate towards CCL17 and
CCL222 as expected, but surprisingly they also failed to move towards CCL3. No explanation has
beenn found for this yet. CCR4 deletion had no effect on Th2-dependent airway inflammation.
However,, CCR4 knockout mice showed an unexpected resistance to the lethal effects of the
endotoxinn LPS in two models of LPS-induced shock. Furthermore, airway hyper-respohsiveness
wass markedly diminished in CCR4 knockout mice during chronic allergy.40
CCR55 was originally identified as a receptor for CCL3, CCL4 (MlP-1p) and CCL5.41 Two
monthss later, five groups simultaneously identified this receptor as a co-receptor for macrophagetropicc human immunodeficiency virus-1 (HIV-1 J.42"*8 Shortly thereafter, a 32 base pair deletion was
identifiedd in CCR5.47S0 This 32-base-pair deletion within the coding region results in a frame shift,
andd consequently in a severely truncated receptor. This receptor does not reach the cell surface
andd does not support membrane fusion or infection by macrophage- and dual-tropic HIV-1 strains.
Normally,, CCR5 is expressed on monocytes and macrophages, but also on certain T cells,
dendriticc cells and hematopoietic progenitor cells.1*51_53 Since the 32-base-pair deletion in GCR5
didd not have any effect in humans, CCR5 knockout mice were also expected to be healthy. **
However,, subtle defects have been found in stressed mice.2 They have a partial defect in
macrophagee function and down-modulation of thé T cell-dependent immune response was
somewhatt impaired.
CCR66 is the only known receptor for CCL20 (MIPSot/LARC).55^8 Furthermore, betadefensinss appeared to be functional ligands for CCR6.59 Defensins are anti-microbial factors that
contributee to host defense by disrupting the cytoplasmic membrane of microorganisms. Their
chemotacticc role might be to recruit dendritic and T cells to the site of microbial invasion, linking
thee innate and adaptive immunity. Similar to defensins some chemokines, including the specific
ligandd for CCR6, CCL2Q, have been reported to have anti-microbial effects.60 CCR6 is expressed
onn certain dendritic cells and memory T cells and B cells, but not on NK cells, monocytes or
granulocytes.565*611:fi2 The Langerhans-type dendritic cell only reacts to CCL20 and CCR6 has
thereforee a specific role in the homing of these cells to the skin. CCR6 knockout mice have an
impairedd humoral immune response to orally administered antigen and to certain viruses.63164
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Thee cDNA of CCR7 was already cloned at the time that the IL8 receptors, the first
chemokinee receptors, were identified.65 However, it took almost five years, before its two highly
specificc ligands, CCL19 (ELC/M1P-3S) and CCL21 (SLC/6-C-kine), were identified.66^8 GCL19 and
CCL211 are similar in their effects on CCR7, but CCL21 does not induce receptor internalization,
whereass CGL19 does.69 CCR7 has a major role in the homing of B lymphocytes, T lymphocytes
andd dendritic cells.7071 Naive and Th1 cells express CCR7 and home to the T cell area, whereas
activatedd Tn2 cells lack CCR7 expression and form rings at the periphery of these areas. CCR7negativee effector memory T cells circulate in the periphery. The CCR7-posrtive central memory T
cellss express lymph-node homing receptors and tack immediate effector function, but differentiate
intoo CCR7~negative effector cells upon secondary stimulation.751 On dendritic cells CCR7 is
upregulatedd upon maturation and supports the emigration from the peripheral tissues to T cell
areass of the lymph nodes.7374 These important physiological roles of CCR7 are also apparent in
thee CCR7 knockout mice.75 The mice have profound alterations in all secondary lymphoid organs
andd a delayed immune response. CCR7 is also found on several carcinomas and melanomas and
seemss to play a role in lymph node metastasis.76"78
CCR88 binds to human chemokines CCL1 (I-309) and CCL16 (LEC/HCC-4).79"81 The murine
homologuee of CCL1, TCA-3, was discovered even earlier than CCL2, which is regarded as the first
discoveredd CC^chemokine.8*83 However, it took ten years to identify its receptor, which has 7 1 %
identityy to human CCR8.94 Thé chemokines CCL4 and CCL17 have also been described as
ligandss for CCR8, but this was denied by others.85*6 Furthermore, CCR8 binds to some viral
chemokines.. Viral macrophage inflammatory protein-l (vMIP-l) appeared to be a strong agonist,
whereass viral macrophage inflammatory protein-ll (vMIP-ll) and viral MCV-encoded chemokine-l
(vMCC-l),, also known as MC148, act as strong antagonists.87*69 CCR8 is mainly expressed on Th2
cellss and a role for CCR8 in allergic inflammation had been suggested.90 One group indeed
reportedd that CCR8-deficient mice have an impaired Th2 response with a decrease in eosinophil
recruitmentt in models of allergic airway inflammation.91 However, two other groups also generated
CCR88 knockout mice and did not see the increase in Th2 cytokines and eosinophil recruitment92'93
Thee administration of anti-CCL1 antibodies also failed to inhibit allergic inflammation suggesting
thatt CCR8 does not participate in allergic diseases.93
AA specific agonist for CCR9, previously known as the orphan receptor GPR-9-6, is CCL25
(TECK).34"966 Confusingly, the chemokine binding protein D6 has also been described as CCR9, but
thiss receptor does not signal upon ligand binding.97 Two splice variants of CCR9 exist. CCR9A
containss 12 additional amino acids at its N terminus compared with CCR9B. Most strikingly,
CCL255 acts with higher potency on CCR9A than on CCR9B. CCR9 is mainly expressed on small
intestinall intraepithelial lymphocytes, pre-pro-B cells and the majority Of thymocytes, but not on
cutaneouss lymphocytes, more mature B cells, natural killer cells, monocytes, eosinophils,
basophilss and neutrophils.9*99 CCR9 knockout mice have normal B cell development, intrathymic
T-celll development and thymocyte selection. However, the number of
+ cells was
decreasedd in small intestine but increased in large intestine.991100 CCR9 appeared to have a major
rolee in the localization of T cells to the small intestinal epithelium during an immune response to
orall antigen.101:102 Furthermore, only dendritic cells from Peyer*s patches can target those
activatedd T celts that express a4p7 and CCR9 to the small intestine.
CCR100 is the specific receptor for CCL27 (CTACK/Eskine/ILC), and CCL28 (MEC).103"105
CCR100 is expressed on circulating and tissue plasmablasts and plasma cells that secrete the
immunoglobulinn IgA.108 The presence of CCL28 in gastrointestinal tissues, the salivary gland,
mammaryy gland and trachea may provide a mechanism for the localization of the IgA antibody
secretingg cells to the organs of the secretory IgA immune system. CCR10 is also expressed on a
subsett of blood-derived skin-homing memory T cells, which are CCR7-negattve and therefore
calledd "effector" memory T cells.107*110 These cells are specifically attracted by CCL27, which
supportss entry into cutaneous sites and is upregulated upon inflammation. Antibodies against
CCL277 causes impaired lymphocyte recruitment to the skin leading to suppression of allergeninducedd skin inflammation. Furthermore, the expression of CCR10 on malignant melanoma cells
couldd account for the high incidence of skin metastases.78
16 6
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CXCCXC chemokSne receptors
Inn the CXC-chemokines the two N-terminal cysteines are separated by a single amino acid
too form a CXC motif. The CXC chemokines can be further subdassifted based on the presence of
aa glutamic acid-leucine-arginine (ELR) motif, N-terminal to the first cysteine. The ELR+
chemokiness act primarily on neutrophils and not on monocytes and are angiogenic. Up to date, 16
CXC-chemokiness have been discovered, which bind to 6 CXCRs. According to the new
chemokinee nomenclature, all CXC chemokines are named CXCL#.9
CXCR11 cDNA was isolated in 1991 as the receptor for interleukin-8 (1L-8/CXCL8).111
CXCR11 and CXCR2 are the only receptors that bind to the chemokines with the ELR motif. In
additionn to CXCL8, also CXCL6 (GCP-2) binds to CXCR1.112 Both CXCL6 and CXCL8 have a
basicc residue at the sixth position after the second cysteine. This cysteine is required for their
bindingg to CXCR1, but not to CXCR2. CXCR1 was first detected on neutrophils, but is also
expressedd by monocytes, T lymphocytes, natural killer cells, and dendritic cells. 1 1 1 ; m m Despite
abundantt evidence that CXCL8 is important in acute inflammation115, the different functions of
CXCR11 and CXCR2 are still not clear. The main reason is that this can not be studied in rodents,
sincee a mouse homologue of CXCR1 has not been found and the rat CXCR1 is not expressed in
neutrophils,, but in macrophages.116
CXCR22 is the second receptor for CXCL8 and was therefore called lL8Rb. m This receptor
bindss to CXCL8 and all other CXC chemokines with the ELR motif, that is CXCL1 (MGSA-ot/Groc0,, CXCL2 (MGSA-p7Gro-P), CXCL3 (MGSA-j/Gro-Y), CXCL5 (ENA-78), CXCL6 and CXCL7
(NAP-2).118"1** CXCR2 is expressed on neutrophils, but also on monocytes, T lymphocytes, natural
killerr cells, mast cells and dendritic C ells. 19;111;113;1M:m CXCR2 knockout mice appear healthy.
However,, a massive expansion of neutrophils and B-cells throughout the hematopoietic system
wass observed in these mice, when kept under normal conditions, but not in a germ-free
environment.11 tS;122;123 Probably, these mice have problems with the elimination of microorganisms
andd react by producing more of the cytokines that increase neutrophil production. Furthermore,
CXCR22 knockout mice show impaired recruitment of neutrophils to sites of acute inflammation,
wheree a rapid and early recruitment is necessary.115;124 It should be noted, however, that mice are
poorr models for CXCL8 function, since no mouse homologues for human CXCL8 and the other
CXCL88 receptor, CXCR1, have been found.
CXCR33 is expressed on the majority of memory and activated T cells, primarily on ThO and
Th11 cells 32:33;125 CXCR3 is also expressed on B cells and natural killer cells. The receptor binds to
threee ELR-negative chemokines, CXCL9 (Mig), CXCL10 (IP-10) and CXCL11 (l-TAC). iaM28
Exceptionally,, the CC-chemokines CCL11 and CCL13 also bind to CXCR3, but with lower affinity
andd without activating the receptor. As described above, these chemokines are ligands for CCR3,
whichh is expressed on Th2 cells.128 By blocking CXCR3 they can inhibit Th1 influx and thereby
enhancee the polarization of T cell recruitment, i.e. the ratio between Th1 and Th2 cells.
Furthermore,, the mouse chemokine CCL21 is a ligand for CXCR3, whereas the human CCL21 is
not 1 2 * 1 »» Thj S shows again that there are differences between the human and mouse chemokine
system.. Deletion of CXCR3 in mice leads to a marked decrease in the speed and severity of
allograftt rejection in vivo and a substantial delay in the onset of type 1 diabetes.1317132

CXCR44 was first identified using a monocyte library as a leukocyte-derived seventransmembranetransmembrane domain receptor (LESTR).133 Two years later, the same orphan receptor
discoveredd to be an essential co-receptor for T-tropic HIV entry into CD4-expressing cells. ' It
wass called fusln, because it facilitated fusion of the AIDS virus with the membrane. In 1993 its only
ligandd CXCL12 (SDF-1) was already Cloned from a cDNA library from a bone marrow stromal cell
line.1355 It was found to support the proliferation of bone marrow B-cell progenitors in the presence
off interieukin-7.13e The CXCL12 gene is alternatively spliced to form two variants which differ by 4
aminoo acids at the C-terminus, but their function is indistinguishable. CXCL12 appeared to be a
highlyy efficacious lymphocyte and monocyte chemoattractant, which unlike other chemokines is
expressedd constjtutively in a broad range of tissues.135"137 In 1996, this chemokine was found to
blockk the T-tropic HIV entry by binding to fusin/LESTR, which was now renamed CXCR4.
At
thatt time its importance in physiological processes was still unknown. CXCR4 is unusually widely
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expressed,, namely on T cells, B cells, monocytes, macrophages, dendritic cells, several neuronal
cells** endothelial cells, hematopoietic progenitors, platelets and even on some epithelial
cells.14:19;13iM45 5
Disruptionn of the genes of either CXCR4 or its ligand CXCL12 is embryontcally
lethal.H;1S:146:1477 The mice die in uterus and display profound defects in many organs. At embryonic
dayy 11 CXCR4-deficient embryos were still indistinguishable from wild-type littertnates, but at day
188 half of the CXCR4-deficient mice had died. The mice exhibited dysplasia of the ventricular
septumm of the heart. Furthermore, profound defects were visible in cerebellar development. Cells
fromm the external granule layer (EGL) of the cerebellum prematurely migrated into the internal
granulee layer (IGL).14;15 CXCL12 not only retains granule cells in the EGL, but promotes the
proliferationn of the granule precursor cells in the EGL together with Sonic hedgehog.148 The
CXCR44 receptor is also involved in vascular development in the gastrointestinal tract, but not the
vasculaturee of other organs, such as the brain and the heart' uf The initial capillary network is
formedd normally in CXCR4- and CXCL12-deficient mice, but remodeling is impaired. Therefore,
thee larger branches of the vessels are missing. This has, however, no consequences for the
developmentt of the gastrointestinal organs.
CXCR44 and its ligand CXCL12 have been implicated in the homing of hematopoietic
precursorss to the bone marrow. However, CXCR4- and CXCL12-deficient mice have only defects
inn B cell lymphopoiesis and myelopoiesis and not in T cell lymphopoiesis.1*15714*147 B-cell
lymphopoiesiss is blocked in the pro-B-cell stage. This is not due to a defect in homing to specific
growth-supportivee B cell niches, but due to a deficiency in commitment or proliferation. Cells of the
myeloidd lineage develop normally in the fetal liver, but fail to colonize the bone marrow. Normally
CXCR44 is also highly expressed in the thymus, particularly by immature CD4+ CD8+ T cells.
However,, no defect was observed in T cell lymphopoiesis. When thymuses from CXCR4^
embryoss were implanted into T cell-deficient mice, the knockout thymocytes developed normally
andd efficiently populated the peripheral lymphoid organs of the recipient, showing that CXCR4 is
nott necessary for their maturation and emigration.
Thee colonization of the gonads by primordial germ cells, the progenitors of sperm and
oocytes,, is also impaired in CXCL12 knockout mice, but the initial migration through tissues is
unaltered.H9;1S00 The authors suggest that proliferation of the primordial germ cells in the gonads is
againn normal. In zebrafish CXCR4b knockouts are healthy, probably because the other CXCR4,
CXCR4a,, can take over. However, CXCL12 has an essential role in the guiding of the primordial
germm cells1511152
Sincee no viable knockout mice are available, the function of CXCR4 in the adult is hard to
establish.. However, it is suggested that CXCR4 is necessary for human stem cell engraftment.153
Furthermore,, CXCL12 is important for the activation of CD4+ T ceils,154 CXCL12 costimulates
CD4++ T cells in the presence of anti-CD3 antibody or antigen, resulting in upregulation of the
expressionn of activation markers, proliferation, and cytokine production. In this thesis we focus on
thee role of CXCR4 in cancer. The receptor is expressed by many lymphomas and carcinomas and
appearss to be essential for metastasis (see also Chemokines in disease: Cancer and chapter 2
andd 6 of this thesis).7*155"160 Because CXCR4 is also a co-receptor for HIV-1 several peptide and
non-peptidee inhibitors, such as AMD3100, ALX40-4C and T22, have been developed for the
treatmentt of AIDS.161*163 Possibly, these CXCR4 inhibitors can also be used for the treatment of
cancer. .
Inn 1992, CXCR5 was discovered as a G-protein coupled receptor expressed in Burkitt's
lymphomaa cells.164 CXCR5 is mainly expressed on peripheral blood B cells, but only on a fraction
off cord blood and bone marrow B ceils.165;166 A small subset of peripheral blood memory T cells
alsoo expresses CXCR5. In secondary lymphoid organs the majority of T-helper cells are CXCR5positivee in order to localize them to the B cell area where they can provide B-cell help. Moreover,
CXCR55 is expressed in the granule and Purkin}e cell layer of the cerebellum. CXCL13 (BCA1/BLC)) is the only known ligand for CXCR5 and is constitutively expressed in secondary lymphoid
organss and liver.67:1$a In the spleen, CXCL13 is present in B-cell rich areas in the outer regions of
thee white pulp. In lymph nodes CXCL13 is also expressed in the B-cell follicles. This chemokine is
expressedd by resident stromal cells, the follicular dendritic cells, which are localized in these
follicles.. In Peyer's patches CXCL13 is most strongly expressed in germinal centers, where B cells
undergoo somatic mutation and affinity maturation. Due to the expression of this chemokine naive B
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lymphocytess localize efficiently to the B-cell areas of secondary lymphoid organs. Once a B cell
hass bound enough antigen, it is redirected to the boundary of the B cell and T cell areas. The B
celll expresses more chemokines, which attract specific T-helper cells. Furthermore, after antigen
encounter,, helper T cells downregulate CCR7 and upregulate CXCR5, also allowing them to enter
thee boundary of the B cell and T cell areas.70'169 At this boundary the antigen-presenting B cells
cann encounterr the antigen-specific T celts.
Ass expected, mice lacking CXCR5 have a severe defect in normal B celt migration and
localization.11** This impaired migration causes a rise in the number of B cells in peripheral blood.
Thee mice have no inguinal lymph nodes and they lack germinal centers in the spleen. However,
transferredd CXCR5*'" B cells are found in inguinal lymph nodes of the wifd-type recipient. This
suggestss that the lack of these lymph nodes is not only due to impaired migration, but that CXCR5
playss a role in their development. Furthermore, the CXCR5 knockout mice only have a few Peyefs
patches,, whereas the lamina propria of the intestinal mucosa was not altered. Surprisingly, after
antigenn challenge the immunoglobulin levels in these mice are normal. In CXGR5^ CCR7"7' double
knockoutt mice all peripheral lymph nodes are lacking, suggesting that CXCR5 and CGR7 are both
necessaryy for lymphoid organ formation and organization.1 1
Treatmentt of B cells with pertussis toxin, which blocks Gi proteins, inhibits the chemotaxis
towardss CXCL13.188 However, chemotaxis and Ca2+ signaling of CXCRS-transfected HEK293 cells
appearss to be pertussis toxin insensitive, whereas Erk activation is Gi protein-dependent.172
Indeed,, in the CXCRS-transfected colon carcinoma cell line CT-26, migration towards CXCL13 is
alsoo pertussis toxin-insensitive (chapter 7 of this thesis). Probably, the specificity of G-protein
couplingg can differ between cell types. In addition to the Burkitt's lymphomas, in which it was
originallyy identified, CXCR5 is also expressed in other lymphomas.16*17^175 In chapter 7, results
aree described that suggest a role for CXCR5 in proliferation and metastasis of carcinomas.
CXCR66 is the receptor for CXCL16, which is its only ligand.176:177 (n addition to the
chemokinee domain, CXCL16 also has a mucin-like stalk, as previously found only in the CXaC
chemokinee fractalkine (CX3CL1). CXCL16 is expressed by antigen-presenting cells, whereas
CXCR66 is expressed by specific subsets of T lymphocytes, but not B cells, monocytes or dendritic
cells.176*1799 This expression pattern suggests a role in promoting interactions between dendritic
cellss and T cells, and thus in supporting antigen presentation. Mice in which the gene for CXCR6
wass replaced by EGFP were healthy and fertile.17* It has been suggested that CXCR6 plays a role
inn the recruiting T lymphocytes to sites of inflammation. Moreover, its ligand CXCL16 may play an
additionall role in the clearing of bacteria since it can support binding and phagocytosis of Gramnegativee and Gram-positive bacteria.180
XC-chemokineXC-chemokine receptor
Inn the XC-chemokines the first and third cysteines are missing and therefore only one
disulfidee bridge is formed. These chemokines also have a longer C-terminal tail compared to the
otherr chemokines. Up to date, 2 XC-chemokines have been discovered. According to the new
chemokinee nomenclature, the two XC chemokines are named XCL#.9
XCR11 is the only known chemokine receptor of the XC class.181 It binds to both XC
chemokines,, XCL1 (SCM-1ct/lymphotactin) and XCL2 (SCM-1p>,82;1fl3 XCR1 is expressed on T
cells,, B cells and neutrophils.18* XCR1 has a role in the regulation of T cell proliferation. XCL1 acts
ass a negative regulator of proliferation of helper T cells and even induces apoptosis of these cells,
whereass it positively regulates the proliferation of cytotoxic T cells.1851'86 It has been suggested to
usee XCL-1 in combination with interieukin-2 (IL-2) for cancer therapy.187:t88 A vaccine with
allogeneicc tumor cells, which express XCL1 and IL-2, can induce an anti-tumor immune response.
CXsC-chemokineCXsC-chemokine receptor
Inn the CXaC-chemokine the two N-terminal cysteines are separated by three amino acids to
formm a CX$C motif. Up to date, only one CX3C-chemokine has been discovered, which binds to
CX3CRI.. According to the new chemokine nomenclature, this chemokine is called CX3CLI . 9
CX3CLII (fractalkinetoeurotactin), the ligand of CX3CRI, is one of the two known
chemokiness that is membrane-bound, 19 As discussed above, the other membrane-bound
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chemokinee with a mucin-like stalk is CXCL16.177 CX3CLI is expressed on activated endothelial
cells,, dendritic cells, mast cells and neurons.190"192 In contrast to other chemokines that can induce
celll adhesion by activating integrins, CX3CLI can induce firm adhesion to the membrane-bound
chemokinee itself, independent of integrins.18*193 CX3CR1 requires pertussis toxin-sensitive G
proteinss for the induction of migration, but not for the induction of adhesion. CX3CR1 is expressed
onn monocytes, neutrophils, natural killer cells, T lymphocytes and in several organs, including the
brain.. CX3CRI can also act as a co-receptor for HIV-1. CX3CRI knockout mice showed no overt
developmentall or morphological abnormalities.194 The absence of CX3CR1 confers protection from
cardiacc transplant rejection and has a beneficial effect on atherosclerotic plaque formation.19*195
Consistently,, patients with a common polymorphism in CX3CRI have a decreased incidence of
coronaryy artery disease.196 In contrast, HIV-infected patients with the same polymorphism
progressedd to AIDS more rapidly.197 The exact role of CX3CR1 in the pathology of AIDS is still
unclear. .
"Silent""Silent" chemokine receptors
Thee "silent" chemokine receptors lack the important DRY sequence in the third intracellular
loop,, which is required for signaling. Binding to chemokines therefore does not elicit signals. The
functionn of the "silent* receptors is mostly unknown. They have been suggested to function as
decoyy receptors or as transporters or presenters of chemokines.
DARCC {Duffy antigen receptor for chemokines) has become of particular interest, because
off its role in malaria.196 Plasmodium parasites use DARC to enter the red blood ceil. Most West
Africanss and African Americans lack DARC on their erythrocytes and appear to be resistant to
malaria.. DARC binds to basic CC chemokines as well as CXC chemokines with the ELR motif.2 In
additionn to erythrocytes, DARC is also expressed by endothelial cells of post-capillary venules and
byy Purkinje ceils of the cerebellum.198 DARC was thought to be an intravascular "sink" for
chemokines.. However, in DARC knockout mice chemokines disappear more rapidly from the
plasmaa than in wild-type mice.199 Furthermore, the knockout mice show an exaggerated
inflammatoryy response with increased granulocyte accumulation in lung and liver.200 The exact
functionn of DARC expression on endothelial cells and its role in the inflammatory immune
responsee stilll needs further investigation.
Thee chemokine binding protein D6 had previously been renamed CCR9 and CCR10.&7;201
However,, so far no signaling was demonstrated after ligand binding. Therefore, D6 is not included
inn the CCR# nomenclature. High affinity ligands for D6 are murine CCL2, CCL3, CCL4 and
CCL8,877 With lower affinity also the CC chemokines CCL5, CCL7, CCL11, CCL13 and CCL14 bind
too D6. Binding of a chemokine to D6 does not lead to calcium response and chemotaxis, but it
leadss to efficient internalization and degradation of the ligand.202 D6 might act as a scavenger
receptorr in lymphatic vessels, to prevent excessive diffusion of inflammatory chemokines.
CCX-CKR,, the human homologue of the bovine orphan receptor PPR1 was designated
CCR111 by Schweickart et a!.203 However, the effects they saw upon binding of CCL2, CCL8 and
CCL133 were not due to the orphan receptor PPR1. It appeared that the chemokine receptor CCR2
wass upregulated in the transfected cells.204 Another group found that the same orphan receptor
bindss to CCL19, CCL21 and CCL25, but no signaling function was identified.205 Therefore, this
receptorr does not qualify for a CCR# designation and also belongs to the "silent" receptors.2"6
Noo ligands for human chemokine receptor (HCR) have been reported, but it was suggested
too belong to the "silent" receptors.2071208 HCR is expressed on neutrophils, macrophages,
monocytes,, T cells and on dendritic cells during a very small window in their maturation process.
Knockoutt mice for HCR have a defect in contact hypersensitivity (A. Mantovani, chemokine
conference,, Paris, 2003).
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Signall transduction
Chemokinee receptors are seven-transmembrane G-protein-coupled receptors. They have long
beenn known to signal via pertussis toxin-sensitive G-proteins. However, this is not the only
importantt signal. In this thesis I primarily focus on the function of the G-proteins. We investigated
thee role of Gey, and the small G-proteins in lymphoma migration and invasion (chapter 3). We also
investigatedd the necessary signals for the activation of the p2 integrin LFA-1. In chapter 4 the role
off the Gpy dimer in the migration and invasion of a T cell hybridoma is described. The role of Go)
inn carcinoma metastasis is described in chapter 6. In chapter 5 we show that a special effector of
calcium,, synaptotagmin, is involved in the migration and invasion of the T cell hybridoma. The
differentt roles of the many involved signal transducers, which can be activated by chemokine
receptors,, are discussed below. An overview of signal transduction molecules activated by
chemokinee receptors is depicted in Fig. 1.

p-arrestin n

AKT/PKB B

Fig.. 1. Schematic overview of the complex signaling pathways involved in chemokine receptor stimulation. Dotted lines
aree drawn to depict the activation of other effector molecules, which are not discussed in the text.
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G-proteins G-proteins
Thee classical view of chemokine receptor signaling requires the activation of heterotrimeric
guanine-nucleotide-bindingg regulatory proteins (G-proteins). G-proteins consist of a-, p- and ysubunits,, the tatter two forming a non-dissociable complex.209 All subunits belong to families of
differentt gene products. The a-subunits can be divided into four classes: G,, Ga, Gq and G12/Gi3Pertussiss toxin catalyzes the ADP-ribosylation of C-terminal cysteine residues of the Ga subunits
off the Gi class.210 This modification prevents the interaction between Ga subunits and the receptor,
therebyy blocking activation of the G-protein. Only CXCR5-induced migration has been described to
bee insensitive to pertussis toxin.172 Some studies have shown that chemokine receptors can also
couplee to other classes of G-proteins.211"213 Furthermore, chemokine receptor/G-protein pairing
maymay be cell-specific. In chapter 3, we demonstrate a crucial role for Gq proteins in the invasion and
inn vivo migration of a T cell hybridoma, dependent on signaling by the CXCR4 chemokine
receptor.214 4
Thee Ga subunits contain a single guanine-nucleotide binding site and possess an intrinsic
GTPasee activity. G-proteins are inactive in the GDP-bound stage. Binding of a chemokine to its
receptorr changes the receptor conformation unmasking previously hidden G-protein binding
sites.2155 The interaction with the activated receptor drives the guanine-nucleotide exchange
resultingg in GTP binding to the a-subunit. This leads to a conformational change in the Ga subunit
andd therefore a lower affinity for the Gpy dimer. The complex dissociates and both the Ga and the
Gpyy subunits can bind to several second messengers. The conformation of the free Gpy dimer is
identicall to that in the trimer, suggesting that in the intact trimer the Ga subunit inhibits the
interactionn of Gpy with its effectors. The Ga subunits of the four classes have different functions.203
Adenylyll cyclase is inhibited by Gia, but activated by G s a Gqa directly stimulates phospholipase
Cpp (PLCp) and activates RhoA.209*16 The G1s/G13a subunits can also activate RhoA and it is
suggestedd that they regulate Na+/H+ exchange.209'21^218
Thee Gpy dimer can interact with many effectors.218 Most importantly for migration towards
chemokiness is its interaction with PLCp and phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase y (PI3Ky). However, Gpy
hass also been reported to bind to certain positive ion channels and a number of kinases. In yeast,
Gpyy has been shown to bind to members of the small G proteins of the Rho family. Furthermore,
ann important function of Gpy together with phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphates (P1P2) is the
recruitmentt of G-protein-coupted receptor kinases (GRKs) to the membrane (see below).220 This
leadss to desensitization and internalization of the chemokine receptors. The overall function of the
Gpyy dimers in migration is not clear. On the one hand, they stimulate migration, because of their
couplingg to second messengers such as PLCp and P13Ky, but on the other hand they inhibit
migration,, by coupling to GRKs and inducing desensitization. For two chemokine receptors, CCR2
andd CXCR2, it has been shown that inhibition of Gpy activity results in reduced migration.2211222 In
chapterr 4 we show that inhibition of Gpy promoted CXCL12-induced migration of a T celt
lymphomaa and resulted in sustained CXCL12-dependent invasion. This was due to a block in
desensitization.. Moreover, the T cell migration towards CXCL12 was dependent on PI3Ky, but
afterr blocking the Gpy subunits, the cells migrated independently of PI3Ky.
PhospholipasePhospholipase C (PLC)
Chemokiness induce a rapid rise in intracellular Ca2+ concentration. This is mainly due to the
activationn of phospholipase C (PLC).223 The PLC isozymes can be divided into three types, PLCp,
PLCyy and PLCS.224 Both the a-subunit of G„ and the Gpy dimer can interact with phospholipase Cp
(PLCp),, but in a different region. PLCy is activated by protein tyrosine kinases and it has been
suggestedd that the small GTPase RhoA can activate PLCS. Furthermore, a raise in Ca2+ can
activatee all PLCs, but PLCS is more sensitive to Ca2+ than the others. Upon chemokine activation,
PLCpp is activated via Gpy dimers and/or Gqa, but PLCs from the other classes might also be
activatedd via indirect pathways. Contradictory results have been published on the requirement of
PLCC for cell migration and the isozyme involved.211;225"2as It probably depends on the cell type and
onn the chemokine receptor. PLC catalyzes the hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol 4,5bisphosphatess (PIP2) to inositol trisphosphate (IP3) and diacylglycerol (DAG).229 DAG induces
translocationn of protein kinase C (PKC) to the membrane, where it is activated. The other product
off PIP2 hydrolysis, IP3, binds to receptors located on the endoplasmic reticulum, which stores Ca2+.
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Fourr IP3 receptors form a Ca2+ channel, which opens upon binding of IP3. This leads to a rapid
increasee in the concentration of cytosolic Ca2+. Ca2+ influences many molecules and processes. In
thiss thesis the role is described of one special Ca2+ effector, synaptotagmin, in CXCL12-induced
migrationn (chapter 5).
Synaptotagmin Synaptotagmin
SNAREss (soluble N-ethyl maleimide-sensitive factor (NSF) attachment protein receptors)
aree located on the membranes of both vesicles (v-SNARE) and the target membrane (t-SNARE)
andd mediate vesicle fusion with the target membrane.230 SNAREs bind to each other to form a very
stablee four-stranded coiled-coil core complex, which docks the vesicle to the membrane. More
thann a hundred SNARE proteins from diverse organisms have been discovered. In neurons,
vesicless loaded with neurotransmitter are docked to the membrane and remain quiescent until an
actionn potential arrives.231 Through voltage-activated channels the influx of Ca2+ is triggered, which
activatess the calcium-sensor synaptotagmin resulting in fusion of the vesicle. Synaptotagmins are
655 kDa transmembrane proteins with a short extracellular domain. The cytoplasmic part consists
off two calcium binding domains, C2A and C2B. Synaptotagmins undergo Ca+-dependent
oligomerization,, but the structure of these oligomers is still unclear. Thirteen isoforms of
synaptotagminn have been identified.231 The neuron-specific synaptotagmin 1 and 2 have a low
affinityy for Ca2+. Other synaptotagmins are more ubiquitously expressed and can be activated by
lowerr concentrations of Ca2+, in the micromolar range.232
Threee models have been proposed for how synaptotagmin operates as a Ca2+ sensor to
inducee fusion. The first model is depicted in Fig. 2. In the absence of Ca2+, SNAREs,
synaptotagminn and phosphatidylinositol(4,5)bisphosphate (PIP2) pre-assemble in a ring-like
structuree between the membranes that have to fuse. When the concentration of Ca2+ rises,
synaptotagminss oligomerize and the Ca2+-binding loops of the C2 domains penetrate into PIP2
raftss in the plasma membrane. Together with other factors this leads to dilation of the neck of a
fusionn pore, resulting in secretion.231,233 Synaptotagmin can bind to SNAREs in the absence of
Ca2+.. Another possibility is that synaptotagmin inhibits the disassembly of the SNAREs and, in
responsee to Ca2+, changes its interaction with the SNAREs and thereby facilitates fusion. In the
thirdd model, synaptotagmin binds to the SNARE complex after Ca2+ binding. It might twist the
complexx and thereby pull the two membranes closer together so that they can fuse. The models
aree not mutually exclusive and a combination of elements of the three models may occur.

Fig.. 2. A model for synaptotagmin function during exocytosis. A schematic view of docked vesicle fusion regulated by
synaptotagmin.. The v-SNARE, synaptobrevin, associates with the t-SNAREs, SNAP25 and syntaxin. The C2B-domain
off synaptotagmin weakly binds to phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (Ptdlns(4,5)P2) in the target membrane. When
thee concentration of Ca rises, synaptotagmins oligomerize and the Ca +-binding loops of the C2 domains penetrate
intoo PIP2 rafts in the plasma membrane. Together with other factors this leads to dilation of the neck of a fusion pore,
resultingg in secretion. Other factors clearly have roles in exocytosis but are not considered here. From: Nat.Rev.Mol.Cell
Bbl.Bbl. 3:498-508 (2002)231
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Inn addition to its role in regulated exocytosis, which leads to neurotransmitter release,
synaptotagminn is also involved in endocytosis. Synaptotagmin binds to P1P2 and both can bind
too the adaptor protein complex AP-2. AP-2 mediates the assembly of clathrin coats onto the fused
membrane,, which deform the membrane into a vesicle. This vesicle is pinched off the membrane
andd endocytosed.
Synaptotagminn homologues have also been found in plants and worms and arose early in
evolutionn before nerve cells existed.235 Therefore, in early eukaryotes their function can not have
beenn the regulation of neurotransmitter release in the central nervous system, and they must have
hadd a different and probably more general function. Indeed, synaptotagmin-3 and -7 have been
implicatedd in regulated insulin secretion in pancreatic cells.236*37 Synaptotagmin-6 is involved in
thee release of degradative enzymes from the acrosome of sperm cells necessary to penetrate the
oocyte.2388 Furthermore, the repair of membrane defects by exocytosis of lysosomes is mediated by
synaptotagmin-?.239^400 In chapter 5 of this thesis we show that synaptotagmin also plays a role in
chemotaxis. .
Phosphatidylinosltot-3Phosphatidylinosltot-3 kinase (PI3K)
Thee phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase (PI3K) family can be divided into four classes.241 *** The
classclass lA enzymes consist of a p85 regulatory subunit and a p110 catalytic sub-unit. The p110a and
pp catalytic subunits are expressed ubiquitously, but p1106 mainly in leukocytes. PI3K enzymes are
constitutivelyy active, but normally located in the cytoplasm and not at the membranes that contain
itss lipid substrate PIP2. PI3K activity is induced in cells by translocation of the enzyme to these
membranes.. The class U PI3Ks are translocated after tyrosine phosphorylation of the p85 subunit,
sincee the phosphorylated p85 binds to SH2 domains in membrane proteins. The class lB PI3K
catalyticc subunit pHO? lacks the binding site for p85, but instead binds to a p101 regulatory
subunit.. Free GBy dimers that are released from Ga after activation of G-protein coupled
receptors,, but are still attached to the membrane, bind to p101 and thus bring the p110y close to
thee membrane and induce PI3Ky activity. The function and activation of the class II and III PI3K
familiess is largely unknown. However, the class II PI3K-C2o can be activated by the chemokine
receptorr CCR2, and this is inhibited by pertussis toxin.243
Phosphatidylinositol-33 kinases (PI3Ks) phosphorylate the third position of the inositol ring
off phosphoinositides. The products are phosphatidylinositol(3)monophosphate (PI(3)P),
phosphatidylinosrtol(3,4)bisphosphatee (Pl(3,4)p2) and phosphatidylinositol(3,4,5)trisphosphate
(PI(3,4,5)P3).. Two phosphatases, PTEN and SHIP, can dephosphorylate 3' phosphoinositides and
thuss counteract the PI3Ks. PI3Ky is considered to be the most important PI3K necessary for
migrationn in response to chemokines. However, chemotaxis of PI3KY-/- cells is never completely
abrogated,, but is inhibited by 50 to 90%, depending on the chemokine and cell type, suggesting
thatt other PI3Ks are also important.244 In chapter 4 we show that in some cases cells can even
migratee independently of PI3K, P110qc and p110p are essential for development, since knockout
micee are embryonic lethal.245t24B The pHOyand p1106 knockout mice are viable.2251247'249 Antigen
receptorr signaling in B and T cells was impaired in the p110S knockout mice, whereas the
inflammatoryy response was impaired in the p110y knockouts.
Cellss can respond to very shallow chemoattractant gradients. The small difference in
chemokinee concentration between the front and the rear of the cell is amplified intracellular^ into a
veryvery steep gradient of signaling molecules.250 PI3Ks and its products are key players in this
processs and accumulate rapidly at the front of the cell, whereas the phosphatases PTEN and
SHIPP accumulate at the lateral sides and the rear of the cell. This has been shown for the
amoebaee Dietyostelium and for neutrophils.251"253
Thee products of the PI3Ks interact with different effectors.2411244 Protein kinase B
(PKB/AKT)) and phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase 1 (PDK1) are key serineAhreonine
kinasess which bind to PI(3,4)P2 and PI(3,4,5)P3. PDK1 can phosphorylate PKB/AKT and PKC,
whereass PKB activates several transcription factors. Via the Rho GTPases Rac and Cdc42, PI3K
cann also coordinate the organization of the cytoskeleton, which is important for movement. A third
groupp of effectors is the Tec family of tyrosine kinases, which are activated upon phosphorylation
byy Src kinases. Their binding to PI(3,4t5)P3 results in recruitment to the membrane and therefore
bringss them in closer vicinity to the Src kinases. The Pl(3,4,5)P3-activated Tec kinases, such as
Btkk and Itk, then phosphorylate PLCy, leading to enhanced PLC activity and Ca2+ mobilization.254
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TheThe JAK/STAT pathway
Cytokinee and growth receptors are known to dimerize, or even form oligomers, upon
bindingg of ligand.255 This receptor aggregation leads to the activation Of associated tyrosine
kinases,, the Janus kinases (JAK). By co-immunoprecipitation it was demonstrated that the
chemokinee receptors CCR2, CCR5, CXCR2 and CXCR4 can also dimerize.22*3*56*57 To show that
dimerss exist in intact living cells, fluorescence or bioluminescence resonance energy transfer
(FRETT or BRET) analysis has been used. Thus, oligomers of G-protein-coupted receptors have
beenn demonstrated in yeast and oligomers of CXCR4 and CCR5 in transfected HEK cells.258"260
Chemokinee receptors have been shown to induce JAK signaling.257*61*62 However, further
researchh is necessary to find out whether dimerization of the receptor is necessary and whether Gi
proteinss are involved. Four members of the JAK family are known, JAK1, JAK2, JAK3 and Tyk2,
whichh are activated in response to different cytokines.283 After ligand binding, the activated JAKs
phosphoryiatee tyrosine residues of the receptor. This provides docking sites for STAT (signaling
transducerr and activator of transcription) transcription factors, but also for PLCs. The STATs are
phosphorylatedd by JAK and form dimers by SH2-phosphotyrosine interactions. These dimers
becomee activated after the recruitment to the receptor and translocate to the nucleus where they
actt as transcription factors. The JAK-STAT pathway is mainly implicated in regulating cellular
growthh and differentiation, but is also important for chemotaxis.
^
MitogenMitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK)
Thee family of mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) consists of four members.261 The
extracellularr signal-regulated kinases 1 and 2 (Erk-1 and Erk-2) have a molecular weight of 42 and
444 kDa. The stress activated protein kinases (SAPK) consist of a 38 kDa protein, p38 and the cJunn N-terminal kinase (JNK). All MAPKs can be activated via the Gp? dfimer and Go,,.266 JNKs can
alsoo be activated via Ga 12 and Ga^The MAPK family is activated by the phosphorylation of
tyrosinee or threonine residues. They activate transcription factors, but also protein kinases, which
phosphoryiatee heat shock proteins. All four members of the MAPK family can be activated by
chemokinee receptors, but the pathways may differ between cell types and chemokine
receptors.267*688 CCL2, CXCL8 and CX3CLI induce phosphorylation of all MAPK family
members.267"2722 They are all necessary for CX3CU-mediated adhesion, whereas only Erk is
necessaryy for CCL2-mediated adhesion and only p38 MAPK for GCL2-induced migration. Binding
off CCL11 to CCR3 can activate Erk, and this is dependent on p38 MAPK.273*7* Both members of
thee MAPK family are necessary for migration. Many contradictory results have been published
regardingg MAPK phosphorylation after CXCR4 stimulation .275~27a Sometimes only Erk activation
wass observed, whereas in other cases also p38 was phosphorytated. Erk and p38 have been
impliedd in migration, based on effects of inhibitors, but in other cases these inhibitors had no
effect.276*2799 CXCR3 and CXCR5 have only been shown to activate Erk and this is probably not
essentiall for migration.1721280*81 Furthermore, Erk activation after stimulation with CXCL13 is Gidependentt in contrast to migration towards CXCL13, which is independent of G) proteins.
RhoRho GTPases
Thee small GTPases of the Rho family coordinate the dynamic organization of the actin
cytoskeletonn that is crucial for cell polarization and motility.282*83 Many members of the Rho
GTPasess have been identified, and of these RhoA, Cde42 and R a d have been studied most
extensively.. Activation of Cdc42 leads to the formation of filopodia. These are thin extensions that
makee contact with the area in front Of the moving ceil. In migrating cells, a tamellipodium is formed
att the leading edge and this requires R a d . Movement also involves contraction of the tail and this
requiress RhoA.28* The Rho GTPases cycle between an active GTP-bound state and an inactive
GDP-boundd state. They can exchange nucleotides and hydrolyze GTP at a slow rate, but this is
greatlyy enhanced when catalyzed by Guanine exchange factors (GEFs) and GTPase-activating
proteinss (GAPs).
Activee GTP-bound Rho GTPases interact with multiple downstream effectors. For example,
R a dd and Cdc42 can activate PAK kinases and stimulate actin polymerization via the Arp2/3
complex.. RhoA can activate Rock, Dia kinases and PI(4)P-5 kinase. Chemokines can activate
Rho,, Rac and Cdc42, but their effect on migration and adhesion differs between cell types and
chemokinee receptors.284 RhoA is involved in adhesion and therefore also in migration of adherent
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cells.273:2855 In a T cell lymphoma, we showed that for migration towards high concentrations of
CXCL12,, which is independent of the adhesion molecule LFA-1, RhoA is not necessary. In
contrast,, RhoA is required for LFA-1 -dependent migration towards a low concentration of CXCL12,
ass well as for CXCR4- and LFA-1-dependent invasion of these cells in vitro and their metastasis in
vivoo (Chapter 3 óf this thesis).214 The Rho GTPase Cdc42 is essential for migration towards CCchemqkiness as well as CXC-chemokines.214;2SR2S7 In a T cell lymphoma, expression of an activator
(GEF)) of Rac, Tiam-1, induced invasion.288 Furthermore, T cells Of Rac2-deficient mice do not
migrate,, underscoring the importance of the Rac GTPases.289
GG protein-coupled receptor kinases (GRK) and p-arrestin
Chemokinee receptors are rapidly desensitized and internalized. This process is mediated
byy G-protein coupled receptor kinases (GRKs) and p-arrestins. Seven members of the GRK family
havee been identified. Two rhodopsin kinases are known, GRK1 and GRK7, two p-adrenergic
receptorr kinases (GRK2 and GRK3) and three members of the GRK4 subfamily (GRK4, GRK5
andd GRKO).2201290 The arrestin family consists of four members, p-arrestin-1, p-arrestin^2 and two
visuall arrestins. After receptor stimulation G-proteins are activated, resulting in free Gpy
e
dinners.221*8911 The free
ther with PIP2, which are both in the membrane, bind GRKs which
aree thus translocated to the plasma membrane. The GRK phosphorylates the receptor, which
increasess the affinity for p-arrestin. The binding of p-arrestin to the receptor leads to
desensitizationn because it prevents interaction with G-proteins. p-Arrestin also acts as an adaptor
proteinn that targets the receptors to clathrin-coated pits for internalization .Z91;29Z However,
internalizationn can also take place independent of p-arrestins. Furthermore, p-arrestin can also
initiatee signals by acting as a scaffold protein to recruit Src family tyrosine kinases, MAPKs and
otherr proteins.291;293 Actually, overexpressiön of p-arrestin enhances the migration towards
CXCL122 and CCL5 and the migration of p-arrestin-deficient lymphocytes towards CXCL12 is
impaired.27612944 In contrast, G-protein activation is attenuated after overexpressiön of p-arrestin,
whereass it is enhanced in p-arrestin-deficient celts.276129*293 Further studies are required to solve
thiss apparent contradiction. The coupling to different GRKs can be important, since GRK6~deficient
lymphocytess are impaired in migration, whereas GRKS-defictent lymphocytes are not.28* In chapter
44 of this thesis we show that blocking the function of the Gpy dimer results in increased migration
andd sustained invasion, which is due to a block in desensitization. Indeed, less GRK2 is recruited
too the chemokine receptor CXCR4. In this case less GRK2 does not lead to reduced migration,
suggestingg that GRK2 is not essential for migration.
integrinintegrin activation
Ceill adhesion molecules of the integrin superfamily are transmembrane proteins that consist of an
a-- and a p-subunit, which form a stable dimer.296 Most integrins bind to extracellular matrix
components,, but others can also bind counterreceptors on other cells mediating cell-cell adhesion.
Theyy mediate signal transduction through the cell membrane in two directions. Binding of ligands
too the extracellular domain of the heterodimer leads to the activation of certain signaling molecules
insidee the cell, such as ILK, FAK and ZAP-70. This is called outside-in signaling. Inside-out
signalingg changes the avidity or affinity of the integrin and leads to cell adhesion. Mainly
chemokines,, but also growth factors or cytokines can activate signal transduction pathways that
leadd to inside-out signaling.2371298 By a change of the three-dimensional conformation of the
integrinss the affinity is increased. Higher avidity is due to the clustering of integrins. Together this
leadss to firm adhesion. Chemokines can activate several signal transduction pathways that lead to
thee activation of p i , P2 and p7 integrins.297 In chapter 3 we show that Gi and G q proteins, myosin
andd the small GTPases RhoA and Cdc42 are required for the CXCL12-induced activation of the P2
integrinn LFA-1,214 Other signaling molecules have atso been shown to be involved in the activation
off integrins by chemokines. PI3K can be activated directly by the Gpy dimer of G-proteins or via HRas.. The PI3K product PIP3 activates cytohesin-1, which is an important activator of LFA-1.299;300
Anotherr potent signaling molecule, capable of mediating chemokine-induced activation of
integrins,, is the small GTPase Rapl.3011302 Rapt stimulates association of the protein RAPL with
LFA-1,, which leads to modulation of both the avidity and affinity of the integrin.
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Physiologicall functions of chemokines
Chemokiness play a major role in many diseases, including cancer and AIDS. In this thesis I focus
onn the role of chemokines in cancer. A thorough understanding of this role is only possible with a
profoundd knowledge of the normal physiological function of the chemokines. Below these functions
aree briefly discussed.
Migration Migration
Ann important role of chemokines is the induction of movement of cells. They attract leukocytes to
sitess of inflammation, but also direct movement of cells to and within lymphoid organs.303
Furthermore,, as described in the previous section, chemokine-induced signals activate cell
adhesionn molecules, in particular integrins, which are necessary for movement into tissues. The
emigrationn of a leukocyte through the endothelial wail involves multiple steps. An inactive
leukocytee circulates in the blood and may roH on the endothelial wall via interactions with selectins,
butt will not stop. When a cell encounters a chemokine it will activate p1 and/or p2 integrins, which
cann then bind to their ligands on the endothelial cell surface.297 This response fs extremely fast,
andd is achieved by rapid induction of a high-affinity integrin conformation, but also by clustering of
thee integrins. The adherent cell starts crawling along the vessel wall and finally through the
endotheliall barrier.
Thiss directional migration depends on the polarization of the cell, Induced by the
chemokine.25**30** The response of a cell to a chemotactic stimulus is the extension of protrusions
inn the direction of migration. Actin filaments push the cell membrane in an outward direction, which
resultss in the formation of large broad lamellipodia or spike-like filopodla. As mentioned before,
PI3KK and its products are localized at the front of the cell, the so-called leading edge. They can
bindd to and activate GEFs that regulate the activity of the Rho GTPases Rac and Cdc42. Rac
stimulatess the formation of lamellipodia by activating WAVE proteins. Cdc42 activation leads to the
formationn of filopodia, but Cdc42 also affects the polarity of the cell by localization of the
microtubule-organizingg center. The Rho GTPase RhoA is active at the rear and the sides of the
celll and suppresses Rac activity, thereby preventing protrusions at sites other than at the front.
Integrinss on the cell bind to the extracellular matrix, and the binding sites can serve as traction
sitess for migration as the cell moves forward over them. The cytoplasmic tail of the integrins
interactss with several proteins, such as a-actinin, tal in, focal adhesion kinase and other proteins.
Certainn cells use proteases to cleave extracellular matrix components for easier access. However,
iff these proteases are inhibited, cancer cells can change their morphology and move in an
amoeboidd way independent of these proteases.365 The next step in movement is the contraction of
thee cell by actinomyosin, which is primarily regulated by activated RhoA. Finally, the integrins at
thee rear of the cell detach from the substrate so that the cell can move forward. These contraction
andd detachment steps are most obvious in slow-moving fibroblasts and less clear in fast-moving
cells,, such as lymphocytes. Furthermore, the migratory behavior of a cell depends highly on the
environment. .
immuneimmune response
Chemokiness riot only attract cells and induce their movement, but they are also regulators
off the immune response. They link the innate immune response, the first line of defense, to the
adaptivee immune response, which is characterized by specificity and memory.306 When a
microorganismm enters the body, it encounters macrophages and dendritic cells that capture it.
Lipopolisaccharidess (LPS) on the surface of bacteria bind to toll-like receptors (TLRs) on the
macrophagess and dendritic cells. This triggers the release of chemokines such as CCL3, CCL4,
CCL5,, CXCL8 and CXCL10.307 These chemokines attract immature dendritic cells which express
CCR1,, CCR5, CCR6 and TLRs. Bacteria, LPS and inflammatory cytokines induce the maturation
andd differentiation of the dendritic cells.30*309 This results in the down-regulation of their original
chemokinee receptors and the upregulation of CCR?.7*308 The cells synthesize large amounts of
inflammatoryy chemokines that attract other cells including additional immature dendritic cells. The
ligandd for CCR7, CCL21, is expressed on the endothelium of the afferent lymphatic vessels and
attractss the antigen-loaded matured dendritic ceils. They migrate to the T cell area in the lymph
nodee in response to CCL21, but also CCL19. They produce CCL18 and CCL19, to attract naive T
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cells.. Dendritic cells interact rapidly with many T cells, which scan for the presented antigen.
Activatedd T cells downregulate CCR7 and upregulate CXCR3 and therefore are attracted into the
inflamedd tissues.310 Other attracted T cells upregulate CXCR5. The stromal cells in the B cell area
expresss CXCL13 that attracts the CXCR5-expressing T cells to thé edge of the B cell area, where
theyy provide help to antigen-primed B cells. Some T cells get only partially activated and keep their
CCR77 expression. Therefore, they stay in the lymph nodes and are temporarily arrested in their
development.. During a secondary response these central memory cells can complete
differentiationn into effector cells.
Naivee T cells migrate to lymphoid tissues, and memory and effector T cells to non-lymphoid
tissues.. The activated T cell preferentially migrates to the place where the antigen was first
encountered.. If a T cell is primed by a dendritic cell derived from Peyer*s patches, rt upregulates
CCR99 and the integrin o4p7.102 Therefore the T cells will be directed to the small intestine, which
containss targe amounts of CCL25, In contrast, skin-homing cells express CCR4.107 CCL17 is
indeedd upregutated in inflamed skin and attracts these cells. A small group of skin-homing helper T
cellss also expresses CCR10.107:108 These so called "effector" memory T cells migrate to the skin,
becausee skin keratinocytes are the only cells mat express CCL27. They reside in the skin until
theyy encounter antigen during a secondary response. Thus, chemokines together with adhesion
moleculess direct the homing of T cells in a tissue-selective manner.
Alll CCR5 ligands, but also CXCL12, costimulate T cells in the presence of anti-CD3
antibodyy or antigen.1S4:311 Moreover, micromolar doses of CCL5 induce T cell proliferation and
cytokinee production even in the absence of antigen. The physiological relevance of this is
doubtful.33 However, if chemokines bind to proteoglycans, the local chemokine levels presented to
thee receptor are increased.313 Micromolar levels of soluble chemokines might be comparable to
surface-boundd aggregates of chemokines. This antigen-independent activation of T cells has
importantt implications for autoimmunity, because high CCL5 levels are present in the attacked
tissues.3144 This leads to enhanced proliferation and cytokine production by bystander T cells.
Heriiatopoiesls Heriiatopoiesls
Exceptt for the direction of leukocytes to the right location during the immune response,
chemokiness are also important for their development.315 Hematopoiesis originates In the early yolk
sac.. As embryogenesis proceeds, this function is taken over by the fetal liver and after birth by the
bonee marrow. The hematopoietic stem cell is muftipotent and differentiates first to a myeloid or a
lymphoidd progenitor. Myeloid progenitors differentiate further to granulocytes, monocytes,
macrophages,, platelets and erythrocytes. Lymphoid progenitors are the precursors of B and T
cells. .
Differentiationn requires homing of progenitors to specialized environments. CXCR4 and its
ligandd CXCL12 have been implicated in the homing of hematopoietic precursors to the bone
marrow.. However, CXCR4- and CXCL12-deficient mice have only defects in B cell lymphopoiesis
andd myelopoiesis and not in T cell lymphopoiesis.15 The precursors appear in increased numbers
inn the blood, indicating that the retention in fetal liver and bone marrow is defective. Normally, B
cellss leave the bone marrow if they gain immunoglobulins on their surface. In this stage they are
lesss responsive to CXCL12 despite relatively high levels of CXCR4.316 For the migration towards
thee highly specialized B cell areas in secondary lymphoid organs thé surface expression of
CXCR55 becomes important.170 CXCL12 is also expressed in the thymus, but T cell lymphopoiesis
iss not impaired in the CXCR4 and CXCL12 knockout mice.15 The early progenitor T cells are
probablyy attracted to the thymus by another chemokine, CCL25.317 In the next stage, T cells move
too the remainder of the cortex, where they undergo positive selection. In this stage, CCR9, the
receptorr for CCL25, is even more highly expressed. Selected thymocytes move to the medulla,
fromm where mature T cells migrate to the peripheral blood. Many chemokines are expressed in the
medulla,, including CCL17, CCL19, CCL21, CCL22 and CXCL16.315 The maturated thymocytes
firstt upregulate CCR4 and encounter self-antigens for negative regulation. Only cytotoxic T cells
alsoo express CXCR6, suggesting a more specific role for CXCR6. However, CXCR6-deficient mice
aree not defective in T cell lymphopoiesis.179 Finally, the mature T cells loose CCR9 and CCR4
expression,, upregulate CCR7 and leave the thymus.31S;319 Although all these chemokine receptors
seemm very important, CCR4-, CCR7- and CCR9-deficiency does not severely affect T cell
development.3*755"" Studies with the G-protein inhibitor pertussis toxin, however, suggest that T
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celll development does dependent on chemokines. ft seems likely that the multiple chemokines
havee redundant functions, so that effects can only be expected in double- or tripte- knockout mice.
Proliferation Proliferation
CXCL122 was originally isolated from a bone marrow stromal cell line and was found to support the
proliferationn of B-cell progenitors in the presence of IL-7.135:13S Clearly, CXCL12 Is an proliferationenhancingg factor for CD34* progenitors and myeloid progenitors.320 CXCL12 is also highly
expressedd in tumors. In ovarian and lung cancer a proliferation-enhancing effect of CXCL12 was
seenn under suboptimal conditions.32*322^ By producing their own CXCL12 and upregulating its
receptorr CXCR4, the tumor cells may be able to grow in distant and less favorable sites. CXCL12
triggerss proliferation probably via the Erk and Akt pathways, as shown for glioblastoma cells.323
However,, CXCL12 did not influence proliferation of several B and T cell lymphoma cell lines.324
CXCL122 even induced apoptosis in T cells after 3 days exposure.325 This was dependent on Fas
andd Fas ligand expression. The cleavage of CXCL12 by metalloproteases might explain this.
CXCL12,, cleaved at tfie fourth serine residue, has lower affinity for CXCR4, cannot attract
CXCFU-positivee cells, but does induce neuronal cell death.326
Threee CXC chemokines, CXCL1, CXCL2 and CXCL3, were identified originally as
melanomaa growth stimulatory activity protein or as growth related protein.327 Indeed, CXCL1 and
CXCL88 can induce growth of melanoma and pancreatic tumor cells.32* The tumor cells express the
tigandss and their receptor, CXCR2, and enhance their proliferation in an autocrine manner. On the
contrary,, these same chemokines inhibit the proliferation of myeloid progenitors.329 Many other
chemokiness can be myelosuppressfve, such as CCL1 -3, CCL9-13, CCL15-16, CCL18-21, CCL2325,, CXCL4-6, CXCL9-10 and XCL1.330 The reason for this is not clear. The balance between
proliferation-promotingg and -suppressing cytokines and chemokines is important to keep the
inflammatoryy process under control In tumors and chronic inflammation the balance is shifted
towardss proliferation.
Development Development
CXCL122 is the only chemokine essential for life, at least in mjce.u:15:146:147 The mice die in uterus
andd display profound defecte in gastric vasculogenesis, cerebellar and cardiac development.
Furthermore,, the mice have defects in bone marrow myelopoiesis, B-cell lymphopoiesis, but not T
celll lymphopoiesis, In brain development, CCR1 and CXCR2 also play a role. CXCR2 directs the
developmentt of oligodendrocytes and myeiination in the spinal cord.331 CCR1 has been suggested
too play a rote in the maturation of neurites and synapse formation in the postnatal period?32 As
describedd above, CCR7 and CXCR5 are required for the development of secondary lymphoid
organs.7*170 0
Anglogenesls Anglogenesls
Thee formation of new blood vessels can be divided into three stages: vasculogenesis, which
involvess the maturation of mesodermal precursor cells in to haemangioblasts; angiogenesis, in
whichh these cells develop into an initial capillary network; and, finally, pruning and remodeling to
formm a functional circulatory network. The latter process is impaired in CXCR4-knockout mice.
SeveralSeveral physiological processes such as embryonic development and wound heating
dependd on angiogenesis, the formation of new blood vessels. In chronic inflammation and in
tumors,, angiogenesis is aberrantly upregulated. The formation of blood vessels depends on a
balancee between angiogenic factors and angiostatic factors, which promote and Inhibit
neovascularization,, respectively.333 Normally, the turnover of endothelial cells is very stow, but
duringg wound healing it should be rapid, strictly controlled and transient. Quiescent endothelial
celtss are activated and the basement membrane and proximal extracellular tissues are degraded.
Thee activated endothelial cells migrate, divide and form new capillaries. As soon as the wound has
beenn repaired, the new vessels virtually disappear. CXC chemokines containing the Glu-Leu-Arg
(ELR)) motif are potent angiogenic factors. In contrast, EtR-negative CXC chemokines are potent
angiostaticc factors.334 Cytokines can regulate the balance between angiogenic and angiostatic
chemokines.. For example, IL-12 and IL-18 induce the angiostatic cytokine \FU-y, which induces
expressionn of non-ELR chemokines and suppress ELR+ chemokines.336 An exception is CXCL12,
whichh does not contain the ELR-motif, but does play a role in vasculogenesis. Formation of the
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largee vessels towards the stomach and intestines was defective in knockout embryos. CXCR4 is
stronglyy expressed by gastrointestinal endothelium in the embryo. CXCL12 is a chemoattractant
forr endothelial ceils and acts as an angiogenic factor.336 Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)
andd basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), important mediators of angiogenesis, increase
expressionn of CXCR4 and CXCL12 in endothelial cells.3361337 On its turn, CXGL12 can induce
expressionn of VEGF by endothelial cells amplifying the angiogenic process.324 The CC
chemokiness CCL1 and CCL11 can also induce angiogenesis in vivo. ;339 However, it is not clear
whetherr the effects of these chemokines are direct or indirect.

Chemokiness in disease
Chemokiness are required for a well-regulated immune response. However, in certain diseases the
immunee reaction is out of control, leading to aberrant recruitment of leukocytes, triggered by
chemokines.. A few years ago some chemokine receptors were discovered to act as co-receptors
forr HIV. More recently, we and others have described the role of the chemokine receptor CXCR4
inn cancer metastasis.
Cancer Cancer
Itt has been known for more than a decade that tumor cells produce certain chemokines and it is
noww clear that cancer cells also express chemokine receptors.3281340 They control the infiltration of
leukocytes,, but are also involved in tumor growth and survival, angiogenesis and the promotion of
metastasis. .
Inhibitionn of CXCR4 function results in reduced metastasis of breast carcinoma, colon
carcinomaa and T cell lymphoma, as described for the latter two tumor types in chapters 2 and 6 of
thiss thesis.78:155:15fi Overexpression of CXCR4 enhances metastasis of melanomas to the lung, and
CCR77 overexpression promotes metastasis to lymph nodes.771157 CXCR4 has also been implicated
inn the metastasis of neuroblastomas, ovarian cancer, prostate cancer, multiple myeloma,
melanomass and B cell lymphomas.7*15*1601341"343 CCR7 is involved in the dissemination to lymph
nodes,, not only of melanomas, but also of lung cancer, esophageal cancer, gastric cancer, breast
cancerr and Hodgkin disease.76:78;173:344;345 Other chemokine receptors have been found to be
expressedd on malignancies, but their role is not established, yet. CCR1 is expressed in ovarian
carcinomas,, multiple myeloma and hepatomas.3423461347 CCR2 is expressed in follicular
lymphomass and myelomas.348:349 CCR3 and CCR4 are expressed in T-cell lymphomas.3501351
AIDS-patientss heterozygous for the 32-deletion in CCR5 as described above, have a lower risk of
developingg non-Hodgkin lymphomas.352 Furthermore, a prolonged disease-free survival in breast
cancerr was observed in individuals bearing this allele.353 CCR6 is expressed in multiple myeloma,
pancreaticc cancer and B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphomas.34213545355 CCR9 is expressed in T-cell acute
lymphocyticc leukemia and is associated with metastasis to the gut.3561357 Malignant melanomas
expresss high levels of CCR10.78 CXCR1 and CXCR2 are expressed in gastric, colon and
pancreaticc carcinomas.358"380 CXCR3 is expressed on malignant B cells, multiple myeloma and
melanomas.342136113622 CXCR5 has been implicated in several lymphomas, such as Burkitt's
lymphoma,, cutaneous B cell lymphoma, gastric lymphoma and classical Hodgkin disease,164;173*175
Inn the first publication describing the role of CXCR4 in breast carcinoma metastasis, it was
suggestedd to be involved in the invasion of tissues from the blood.363 For the T cell lymphoma we
studied,, we in fact demonstrated that CXCR4 is required for invasion, as described in chapter 2.364
However,, for the CT-26 colon carcinoma cell line we studied, CXCR4 can not play a role in
invasionn (see chapter 6).155 Firstly, metastasis of the colon carcinoma is not blocked by pertussis
toxin,, an inhibitor of CXCR4-induced migration. Secondly, CXCR4 levels were low in vitro, but
stronglyy up regulated in vivo and only several days after lung colonization. Finally, we showed that
thee CXCR4-dóficient ceils did colonize the lungs, but did not grow out, suggesting a role in growth
andd survival. CXCR5 has only been implicated in several lymphomas, which is expected since
CXCR55 is primarily expressed on B cells and T helper ceils from which these malignancies
originate.1641173"1755 Strikingly, in the CT-26 colon carcinoma we found that CXCR5 levels were also
loww in vitro, but strongly upregulated in vivo (chapter 7 of this thesis). The role of this chemokine
receptorr in metastasis remains to be established, but we found that CXCL13 can promote
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proliferationn of CXCR5-expressing colon carcinoma cells, and that CXCL13 is abundantly present
inn the metastases.
CXCL122 has been shown to stimulate growth of ovarian and small cell lung cancer.321;322 In
pancreaticc tumor cells and melanomas CXCL1 and CXCL8 are overexpressed compared to
normall tissue and enhance tumor cell proliferation.328 Moreover, the chemokines CXCL1-3 were
firstt discovered as promoters of melanoma growth.327 These ELR-mottf containing chemokines can
alsoo promote angiogenesis, another feature important in the development of a tumor.
Overexpressionn or administration of angiostatic chemokines, such as CXCL9 and CXCL10,
inhibitedd the growth of tumors.3651366 The secretion of chemokines by tumor cells might create an
environmentt that allows them to grow. This may be relevant in the primary tumor but in particular
forr single metastasized tumor ceils that invade a tissue that is quite distinct from the tissue of
origin. .
Thee expression of chemokines at the site of the tumor also attracts certain leukocytes,
mainlymainly macrophages and T cells. Whether the recruitment of leukocytes is favorable for the tumor
remainss to be seen. Activated macrophages are capable of killing tumor cells and destroy the
tumorr vasculature.367 However, macrophages can also produce growth and angiogenic factors and
promotee the proliferation of the tumor. Chemokines involved in the attraction of macrophages are
mainlyy CCL2 and CCL5 and their expression by tumor cells correlates with clinical
aggressiveness.36*3699 Cytotoxic T lymphocytes can kill tumor cells and are the target of many
immunotherapyy strategies. However, the tumor-associated macrophages produce mainly Th2 type
cytokiness and chemokines, such as CCL22.367 This causes an influx of Th2 cells and eosinophils
thatt suppress the Th1 cell-mediated cellular immune response, which could kill the tumor. By
manipulatingg the balance between Th1 and Th2 cytokines, the tumor can thus impede the immune
response. .
AcquiredAcquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
Acquiredd immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is caused by infection with a retrovirus, human
immunodeficiencyy virus type 1 or 2 (HIV-1 or -2).370 HIV-2 is the major cause of AIDS in West
Africaa and is now spreading in India. Elsewhere, however, it is HIV-1 that causes AIDS. It has long
beenn known that HIV binds to CD4 on helper T cells, but it took a long time before it was
discoveredd that HIV also binds to chemokine receptors and that this is required for entry of the
virus. .
HIV-11 isolates can be divided into two groups: macrophage-tropic (M-tropic) and T celltropicc (T-tropic) viruses.371 CXCR4 was the first chemokine receptor identified as a co-receptor
thatt is required for fusion of the T-tropic virus with the target cell membrane.13* The T-tropic
viruses,, which replicate in lymphocytes, normally emerge later in infection and are associated with
thee progression to AIDS and accelerated immune destruction. Next, CCR5 was identified as a coreceptorr for M-tropic viruses.42"*6 This is the prevalent virus shortly after infection and during the
asymptomaticc period. It replicates in primary macrophages and lymphocytes. Later, CCR2, CCR3,
CCR8,, CXCR6 and CX3CR1 were also found to act as co-receptors for HIV-1. Furthermore,
CCR1,, CCR2, CCR3, CCR4. CCRS, CXCR4 and CXCR5 are co-receptors for HIV-2.37*374 This
hass been shown in vitro, but in vivo they do not play a major role. In vivo the main co-receptor is
CCR55 and in later phases the virus may use other receptors, but primarily CXCR4.371:373
Somee individuals remain uninfected with HIV-1 despite multiple high-risk sexual exposures
duee to the 32-nucleotkJe deletion in CCR5 as described above.46*50 Heterozygotes progress more
slowlyy towards AIDS. CCR2 is also a co-receptor for HIV-1. In individuals with a variant allele of
CCR22 .disease progression is delayed by two to four years.26
Allergy Allergy
Inn allergic reactions, macrophages and dendritic cells, that encounter the allergen, produce
cytokines,, such as TNF-aand IL-1. 375 These cytokines trigger epithelial cells to produce CCL11,
whichh attracts eosinophils. The mature macrophages and dendritic cells move to the lymph nodes
wheree they activate antigen-specific T helper 2 (Th2) cells. The Th2 cells express CCR3, CCR4
andd CCR8 and move to the site of the allergic reaction due to the presence of CCL17, CCL22 and
probablyy also CCL1. Upon contact with the antigen, they produce more cytokines that trigger more
chemokinee production by the epithelial cells, which leads to more Th2 cell and eosinophil
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infiltrates.. In atopic dermatitis the fibroblasts surrounding the allergic area also produce CCL5,
whichh leads to the influx of Th1 ceils.
CCL111 was the first chemokine discovered to be important in allergy and it was expected
thatt CCL11 knockout mice could not develop an allergic reaction.376 However, the allergic
responsee was only partially reduced, possibly due to compensation by other CCR3 ligands such
ass CCL24 and CCL26.377 Indeed, allergic reactions were less severe in CCR3 knockout mice, due
too impaired eosinophil recruitment.35136
AutoimmuneAutoimmune diseases
Autoimmunityy is due to an immune response to a self-antigen.314 This leads to leukocyte activation
andd their accumulation at the target site. Since chemokines are involved in these processes, they
alsoo play a role in autoimmune diseases.
Inn multiple sclerosis (MS) the myelin sheath of the oligodendrocytes in the central nervous
systemm is damaged by T cells reactive to e.g. myelin basic protein.378 The T cells produce IFN^y
(interferon-y)) and TNF-oc that stimulate astrocytes and leukocytes to produce chemokines that
attractt more macrophages, monocytes and T cells. The auto-reactive Th1 cells express CXGB3
andd CCR5. Inhibition of the interaction of CXCR3 with its ligand CXCL10, led to reduced
experimentall autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE), a model for MS in mice.379 However, CCR5
knockoutt mice are not resistant to EAE.380 Surprisingly, mice deficient for either CCR1 or CCR2
aree resistant to EAE, suggesting a major role for these chemokine receptors.314
Inn rheumatoid arthritis (RAK myeloid and lymphoid cells infiltrate and eventually destroy
cartilagee and bone in the joints.3 Also in this autoimmune disease, chemokines recruiting Th1
cellss are elevated at the reactive site.381 Furthermore, angiogenesis is required for the
developmentt of the inflammatory synovial tissue. The angiogenic CXCL5, CXCL8 and CXCL12
aree overexpressed in the rheumatoid joint.3821383 In addition, CXCL12 promotes the survival of the
auto-reactivee T cells by protection of apoptosis, probably via enhanced IL-2 production.384
Inn type I diabetes the insulin-producing pancreatic beta cells are destroyed by auto-reactive
TT cells.379 However, the role of chemokines is not as clear as in MS or arthritis. CXCL10, CCL4
andd CCL5 are expressed in the islet tissue, but also in non-autoimmune tissue. In contrast to the
otherr autoimmune diseases, a specific role was found for CCR4 on the autoimmune T cells.385
Blockingg a ligand for CCR4, CCL22, delayed the development of diabetes, whereas
overexpressionn of CCL22 accelerated it.
Atherosclerosis Atherosclerosis
Atherosclerosiss is a chronic inflammatory process of the major arteries and is the underlying
causee of heart attacks.386 It starts with the upregulation of vascular cell adhesion molecule-1
(VCAM-1)) on the endothelium by inflammatory stimuli. Monocytes and T cells adhere to VCAM-1
andd migrate through the endothelial wall into the arterial intima. The monocytes acquire
macrophagee characteristics, express scavenger receptors that bind lipoprotein particles and
becomee foam cells. The foam cells and T cells express inflammatory cytokines and amplify the
inflammation,, which will ultimately lead to the formation of an atherosclerotic plaque. Growth of the
lesion,, as a result of continued monocyte recruitment, can lead to plaque rupture or thrombotic
vessell occlusion. Three chemokine receptors: CCR2, CXCR2 and CX3CRI, appear to be involved.
CCR2-- and CXCR2-knockout mice develop smaller lesions than wild-type mice in an
atherosclerosis-susceptiblee background.271387 CXCR2 has been suggested to promote the
adhesionn of monocytes to the vessel wall, and CCR2 to be necessary for the subsequent
migration.3888 The membrane-bound chemokine CX3CL1 not only acts as a chemoattractant, but it
cann also induce firm adhesion, independent of integrins.v89;193 Deletion of CX3CR1 led to reduced
monocytee recruitment and consequently to reduced development of atherosclerotic lesions.196
Deletionn of individual chemokine receptors only provided a 50% decrease in atherosclerosis,
suggestingg that all three are important.
AllograftAllograft rejection
Inn the absence of immunosuppression, organ transplants are often rejected by T cell alloreactivity.
Thee recruitment of natural killer cells and later Th1 celts to the transplant is crucial for the
rejection.3899 GXCR3 is expressed on both cell types, and inhibition of CXGR3 or its ligand CXCL10
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resultss in prolonged allograft survival. In CXCR3-deficient mice the allograft rejection ts much
delayed1311 A transplant from a CXCL10 knockout mouse showed prolonged survival.390 CCR5,
expressedd on Th1 cells, is also important for allograft rejection, since in CCR5 knockout mice, the
survivall rate was prolonged.391 Indeed, humans homozygous for the 32-base pair deletion in
CCR55 showed prolonged graft survival.382 GGR1 and CX3CR1 have also been implicated in
allograftt rejection.389 Inhibition of ligand interactions with these receptors, however, resulted only in
profoundd effects when an immunosuppressor was administered simultaneously.
Scopee of this thesis
Att the start of this research project, it was not known that chemokine receptors play a major role in
metastasis.. The Gi protein inhibitor, pertussis toxin, had been found to inhibit the dissemination
andd invasion of the T cell lymphoma we study. CXCR4 is expressed on the T cell lymphoma and
GXCL122 is expressed in the major dissemination sites. Therefore, we suspected that CXCR4
playedd a role in the process of dissemination. Since disruption of the genes of either CXCR4 or its
ligandd CXCL12 leads to embryonic death, CXCR4-knockout cells were not available. We therefore
usedd a different approach. As described in chapter 2, we expressed CXCL12 fused to an
endoplasmicc reticulum (ER) retention signal, KDEL, In the T cell lymphoma. This CXCL12-KDEL is
retainedd in the ER by the KDEL receptor. The CXCL12-KDEL also binds to CXCR4, which is
consequentlyy also sequestered in the ER, so that the cells have no CXCR4 on their surface.
Thesee cells did not migrate towards CXCL12 and did not invade into fibroblast monolayers.
Moreover,, in mice injected with these cells no metastases were formed. This showed that CXCR4
playss an essential role in metastasis of these cells. The roles of different signaling pathways
underlyingg migration and invasion are described in chapter 3 and 4. In these chapters we focused
mainlyy on the roles of the different subunits of G-proteins and the Rho GTPases. in chapter 3 we
describee the role of the Gq protein and the Rho GTPases Cdc42 and RhoA in CXCL12-induced
migration,, invasion and metastasis, in chapter 4 we focus on the rote of the Gp> dlmer of Gproteins.. Blocking the function of this dlmer resulted in increased migration and sustained
invasion,, which was due to a block in desensttization. Moreover the cells became insensitive to
inhibitorss of P13K. The response to chemokines is extremely rapid. We hypothesized that this
involvess rapid fusion of vesicles with the membrane. Such rapid fusion is only possible if the
vesicless are already docked, similarly as synaptic vesicles in neurons. In neuronal cells
synaptotagminn is the calcium sensor that controls fusion of docked vesicles. In chapter 5 we show
thatt migration and invasion of the T cell lymphoma in response to CXCL12 is inhibited when
synaptotagminn function is blocked. This suggests that docked vesicle fusion, regulated by
synaptotagmin,, is required for migration and invasion induced by CXCL12. In chapters 6 and 7 we
focuss on the metastasis of a colon carcinoma cell line. CXCR4 is not present on the cells in vitro,
butt is upregulated in vivo. Using the same method as described above for the T cell lymphoma, we
showw that CXCR4 is essential for the metastasis of me colon carcinoma. However, in contrast to
thee T cell lymphoma, we show that CXCR4 does not play a role in invasion, but in the outgrowth of
micrometastases.. In chapter 7 we show that CXCR5 is also upregulated in the colon carcinoma
celll line in vivo. Since this receptor is hardly expressed on the surface of the colon carcinoma in
vitro,, we transfectéd CXCR5 and determined its function in growth and migration. The role of this
chemokinee receptor in metastasis remains to be established, but we found that CXCL13 can
promotee proliferation of CXCRS-expressing colon carcinoma cells, and that CXCL13 is abundantly
presentt in the metastases.
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Thee dissemination ofT cell hybridomas to multiple nonhematopoietic tissues is blocked by pertussiss toxin, suggesting the involvement of a chemokine. To study whether this chemokine is SDF-1, we
employedd a strategy proposed previously for gene therapy öf AIDS, whereby the SDF-1 receptor
CXCR44 (also a toreceptor for HIV) is retained in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and fails to reach
thee cell surface. We transfected SDF-1, carrying an ER retention sequence, into a t cell hybridoma.
Thiss altered chemokine is retained in the ER, where it binds CXCR4 and prevents the tatter protein
fromfrom reaching the surface. These cells failed to migrate toward SDF-1 or to invade fibroblast monolayers,, although they could still migrate toward thymus and activation-regulated chemokine (TARC)
andd invade TARC-treated monolayers. Furthermore, the ability of the transfected cells to disseminate
too multiple Organs upon intravenous injection into mice was abolished. This dissemination reflects
thee in vivo migration patterns of activated and memory T cells into nonhematopoietk tissues, which
iss thus likely to depend on CXCR4. Attempts to block CXCR4 function as a therapy for AIDS may
affectt this migration with consequences for T cell function. Our results also suggest a decisive role
forr CXCR4 in die dissemination of hematopoietic malignancies expressing this receptor.
J.J. Om. Imvst. 108:269-277(2001). DOI:10.1172/JCI20011I3m

Introduction n

Activatedd T lymphocytes are highly motile and invade
hepatocytee and fibroblast monolayers in vitro. Cytotoxicc T lymphocytes (CTLs) are similarly invasive, both
tnn the resting and activated state, indicating that after
theirr primary activation, these cells remain constttutivelyy invasive. T cell hybridomas, generated from noninvasivee BW5147 T lymphoma cells and activated T
cellss or CTL clones, are highly invasive (1,2), In contrastt to the BWS147 cells, the T cell hybridomas disseminatee to many tissues upon intravenous injection,
probablyy reflecting the constitutive migration of activatedd or memory cells through such tissues (3). We use
thee T cell hybridomas as a model to study the mechanismss of this in vivo migration of activated T cells,
whichh are also likely to be relevant for the disseminationn ofT lymphomas and perhaps other hematopoieticc malignancies. We have generated mutants and transfectanrss of these T ceU hybridomas with greatly
reducedd or completely inhibited dissemination capacityy and observed a stria correlation between in vivo disseminationn and in vitro invasion in monolayers of
embryonicc fibroblasts (4-7), Proteins thus shown to be
essentiall for in vivo migration included the adhesion
moleculee lymphocyte function associated-1 (LFA-I)
(CD11 la/CD18; OLPI) and G; proteins.
Thee adhesion molecule LFA-1 (CDlla/CD18) plays
ann essential role in cellular interactions during an
immunee response and is also involved in the migration

off leukocytes into inflamed tissues (8,9). We generatedd LFA-I-deficient mutants of a T cell hybridoma,
whichh had lost invasive capacity and did not disseminate,, showing that LFA-1 is essential (4). However,
LFA-11 on the T cell hybridomas, as on most leukocytes,
iss not in an active state; that is, the cells do not adhere
spontaneouslyy to the LFA-1 Ugand intercellular adhesionn molecule (ICAM-1). Thus, LFA-1 needs to be activatedd before the cells can invade monolayers in vitro or
tissuess in vivo. Invasion and dissemination were
blockedd by the transfected SI catalytic subunit of pertussiss toxin, showing that signals transmitted by G,
proteinss are required (5,6). This inhibition of invasion
wass overcome by direct activation of LFA-1 withMn**,
indicatingg that one of the effects of this Gt protein signall is the activation of LFA-1 (10).
Thee requirement for Q proteins implies that a factor
actingg on a Gj protein-coupled receptor is essential for
dissemination.. The most likely candidates are
chemokines,, which are small chemoattractant
cytokiness that regulate trafficking of leukocytes (11).
Manyy chemokines were originally found to control
migrationn of leukocytes dining inflammation and are
onlyy or mainly expressed in inflamed tissues (12,13).
Moree recently, several chemokines were found that regulatee the constitutive migration of leukocytes into and
wirhinn lymphoid and hematopoietic tissues (14-16), In
addition,, some chemokines are coristitutively expressed
inn nonhematopoietic tissues. An example is the liver, in
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whichh stromal cell-derived factor-1 (SDF-1), B cDNAA was replaced by a cDNA encoding a hygromycin
ecu-attractingg chemókine-1 (BCA-1), and liver and resistance-enhancedd green fluorescence protein
activation-regulatedd chemokine (LARC) are present (EGFP)) fusion protein (30). The internal ribosomal
(17-20).. These chemokines ate probably involved in the entryy site (IRES) allows the translation of both the
constitutivee migration of leukocytes into such tissues. KDELL construct and the hygrornycin-resistance EGFP
Sincee the T cell hybridomas express CXC chemokine fusionn protein from one bieistronic mRNA (31). Therereceptorr 4 (CXCR4), the receptor for SDF-1 (21), we fore,, high EGFP expression is expected to correlate with
havee studied whether this receptor is involved in the in highh expression of the construct. The vector was transvivoo migration of these cells.
fectedd by calcium-phosphate precipitation into the
Inn addition to being the receptor for SDF-1, CXCR4 virus-packagingg cell line 4»NXE (30). After 8 hours, the
iss also a coreceptor for HIV-1 (22). One of the methods mediumm was refreshed, and 48 hours later the virus
proposedd to inhibit infection of T cells by HIV-1 is to supernatantt was collected and used to infect the
reducee CXCR4 levels by transfection of an SDF-1 TAM2D22 cells. Three days later, hygromycin was
linkedd to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) retention sig- added,, and after a few days the selected cells Were sinnall sequence KDEL, which is retained in the ER (23, gle-celll FACS-sorted to select clones with high EGFP
24).. Newly synthesized CXCR4 binds to this SDF-1- expression.. As a control, theempty vector pLZRS-IRESKDEL,, is also retained in the ER, and is thus prevented hyg-EGFPP was also transfected into TAM2D2 cells.
fromm reaching the cell surface. Clinical trials have been Thee SDF(K1R)-KDEL construct was generated as
startedd in which hematopoietic stem cells are trans- follows.. To obtain an arginine instead of a lysine as
ducedd with two intrakines, SDF-1-KDEL and thee first amino acid of the mature protein, the A at
RANTES-KDELL (25), the latter to target the second positionn 65 was mutated to a G. For easier cloning a
HIV-11 receptor, CC chemokine receptor 5 (CCRS) (26, C—»TT mutation was introduced at position 84 to
27).. We have used this same method to reduce CXCR4 obtainn a Cla site. The introduction of the mutations
surfacee levels of a T cell hybridoma. We show here that wass done by PCR using the forward and reverse
thiss causes a complete inhibition of invasion in vitro primerss of the normal SDF-1-KDEL construct and
andd of dissemination to multiple tissues in vivo.
thee mutated primers 5'-CAGCCTGAGCTATCGATGCCCCTGCCG-3'' (forward) and 5'-GGGCATCGATAGCMethods s
TCAGGCTGACTGGTCTACCGTC-3'' (reverse). These two
Cells.Cells. The mouse T cell hybridoma TAM2D2 was genPCRprodüctss were cloned into the retroviral vector
eratedd by fusion of noninvasive BW5147 lymphoma pLZRS-IRES-hyg-EGFP.. TAM2D2 cells were transcellss with normal activated T lymphocytes (1). The fectedd and single^ell FACS-sorted to select clones
cellss were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium with L-glu- withh high EGFP expression.
taminee (Life Technologies Ltd., Paisley, United King- Thee TARC-KDEL construct was generated by PCR
dom)) supplemented with 12.5 mM NaHCOj, 10 mM withh the primers 5'-TAGCGAATTCACCATGAGGT4-{2-hydtoxyerhyl)-l-piperazineethanesulfónkk acid, CACTTCAGA-3'' (forward) and 5'-TAGCTACGTATTACA10%% NCTC 135 (ICN Pharmaceuticals Inc., Gosta GCTCGTCCTTCTCGCTCGGCCTTGGGTTTTTCAC-3' '
Mesa,, California, USA), 0.26 g/I L-glutamine, 0.05 mM (reversee with KDEL tag). The construct was cloned into
2-mee reap methanol, 0.5 mM Na-pyruvate, 1 mM thee retroviral vectorpLZRS-IRËS^puro-EGFP. This vecoxaloaceticc acid, 0.2 IU/ml bovine insulin, 100 lU/ml torr was based on the pLZRS-IRES-zeo vector (29), in
off penicillin, 100 (Xg/ml of streptomycin (Life Tech- whichh the zeoctn-resistance cDNA was replaced by a
nologiess Ltd.), and 10% FCS (Life Technologies Ltd.) cDNAA encoding a puromycin resistance-enhanced
(4,, 28), TAM2D2 transfectants were cultured in the EGFPP fusion protein (30). TAM2D2 cells were transsamee medium supplemented with 1 mg/ml fectedd and FACS-sorted to select a bulk population
hygromycinn (Calbiochem-Novabiochem Corp., La withh high EGFP expression.
Jolla,, California, USA) or 0.4 Jig/ml puromyctn (Sigma BindingBinding assay. Cells were washed three times with
Chemicall Co., St. Louis, Missouri, USA).
ice-coldd RPMI-164Ö and «suspended in RPMI-1640
Ratt embryo fibroblasts (REFs) were cultured in supplementedd with 1% BSA. Cells (5 x 10s) were incuDMEMM medium (Life Technologies Ltd.) with 10% batedd at 4"Cin different concentrations of l2SI-SDFnewbornn calf serum (Life Technologies Ltd.) and used 11 (Amersham International, Little Chalfont, United
forr invasion assays between passages 5 and 15.
Kingdom)) diluted 1:10 with cold SDF-1. To measure
GenerationGeneration and transduction of DNA constructs.
aspecificc
The SDFbinding an excess of cold SDF-1 was added.
1-KDELL construct was generated by PCR with the Afterr 30 minutes, the cells were washed four times
primerss (5'-TAGCTCTAGAGCCATGGACGCCAAG-3' (for- withh ice-cold RPMI-1640 supplemented with 1% BSA.
ward)) and S'-TAGCGAATTCTTACAGCTCGTCCTTCT- Cellss were counted using a gamma counter (MinaxiCGCTCITGTTTAAAGCnTCTCCAGGTA-3'' (reverse with Y;; Packard, Meriden, Connecticut, USA). Aspecific
KDELL tag) as described by Chen et al. (23). The con- bindingg was subtracted from the total binding to calstructt was cloned into the retroviral vector pLZRS- culatee the specific binding.
IRES-hyg-EGFP.. This vector was based on the pLZRS- MigrationMigration assay. Migration assays were performed as
IRES-zeoo vector (29), in which the zeocin resistance describedd previously (6). Briefly, transwells wirii 8-|Am
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Dissemination.Dissemination. TAM2D2 cells or transfectants (5 x 10s)
inn 0.2 ml PBS supplemented with 1 mM CaCh and 1
mMM MgCU were injected into a tail vein of syngeneic 2too 3-month-old AKR mice or BALB/c nude mice.
Autopsiess were performed when animals were moribundd or after 100 days and examined macroscopically
andd microscopically for the presence of metastases. As
aa control, 106 cells were injected subcutaneously to
determinee the ability of the cells to grow in vivo. As
soonn as a minor tumor was visible, the size of the
tumorr was measured, then measured subsequently
everyy 2 days to establish the proliferation rate.
RT-PCR.RT-PCR. The organs of a BALB/c nude mouse were
frozenn in liquid nitrogen and total RNA was extracted
usingg Ultraspec RNA (Tel-Test Inc., Friendswood,
Texas,, USA). RNA (5 \lg) was reverse transcribed with
oligo-dTT primers using the Superscript preamplificationn system (Life Technologies Ltd.). RT-PCR was performedd on the cDNAs from the different mouse tissues
withh SDF-1-specific primers. Amplification of |J-actin
RNAA was performed simultaneously using actin-specificc primers. Amplified products (15 ul) were electrophoresedd on a 1.5% agarose gel.

Figuree 1
Removall o f CXCR4 using an intrakine method, (a) Schematic representationn o f expression vectors. A cDNA encoding SDF-1 with a C- Results s
terminallyy attached KDEL-sequence was cloned into the retroviral ReductionReduction of cell surface CXCR4. To study the
vectorr pLZRS-IRES-Hyg-EGFP. The empty vector lacks the SDF-KDEL CXCR44 in T cell hybridoma invasion and disseminaconstructss but does contain the IRES sequence and the cDNA encod- tion,, we used a "intrakine" approach described previingg the hygromycin resistance-EGFP fusion protein, (b) FACS analy- ouslyy (23, 24) to reduce cell surface levels of the
siss o f ECFP expression o f the SDF-1 -KDEL clones. Riled histograms chemokinee receptor. This approach comprises the
aree EGFP levels, open histograms are from an untransfected control.
transfectionn of the CXCR4 ligand SDF-1 with a C-terShownn are two representative clones out o f four, (c) Binding o f
minallyy attached KDEL sequence. This KDEL sequence
'"l-SDFF t oo the SDF-1-KDEL clones compared with TAM2D2 cells
andd the empty vector-transfected control cells. Shown is one repre- bindss to die KDEL receptor in the ER and thus retains
proteinss in the ER The "intrakine" SDF-1-KDEL binds
sentativee experiment out o f three.

role of

too newly synthesized CXCR4 and thus prevents it from
transportt to the cell surface, leading to reduced CXCR4
celll surface levels. To select cells with sufficiently high
poress were blocked for 2 hours with 0.5% ovalbumin ar SDF-1-KDELL expression, we used a retroviral vector in
roomm temperature. The lower chamber was filled with whichh an IRES (31) was present downstream of the
2500 LÜ of either SDF-1 or thymus and activation-regu- SDF-1-KDELL cDNA, followed by a cDNA encoding a
latedd chemokine (TARC) (PeproTech Inc., Rocky Hill, fusionn protein of the hygromycin-resistance protein
Neww Jersey, USA) at 100 ng/ml in RPMI-1640 supple- andd EGFP. The constructs used are shown in Figure la.
mentedd with 0.1% ovalbumin. The transwells were Bothh SDF-1-KDEL and the fusion protein are
placedd on top, and 105 cells washed with ice-cold expressedd from one bicistronic mRNA, and the expresserum-freee medium were added to the upper chamber. sionn levels are likely to correlate.
Afterr incubation for 2 hours at 37°C and 5% CO2, the Wee selected high expressor clones by single-cell
FACSS sorting, based on their EGFP expression (Figure
migratedd cells in the lower chamber were counted.
lb).. as
The results obtained with two selected clones
InvasionInvasion assay. Invasion assays were performed
describedd previously (28). Briefly, confluent REF (SDF-K77 and SDF-K17) are shown, but other clones
monolayerss in 24-well plates and TAM2D2 transfec- behavedd similarly. To examine whether the SDF-1surface levels, a
tantss were washed, and the latter were added to the KDELL construct did reduce CXCR4
us
monolayerss in serum-free medium. After incubation bindingg assay was performed with I-labeled SDF-1.
forr 1 hour at 37 °C and 5% C0 2 , the monolayers were Ass shown in Figure lc, the clones SDF-K7 and SDFextensivelyy washed and fixed with 2% paraformalde- K177 bound virtually no SDF-1.
hyde.. The invaded cells were counted using phase-con- MigrationMigration ofthe SDF-1-KDEL transfectants. The loss of
trastt microscopy. In some experiments the REF mono- celll surface SDF-1 receptor of the clones SDF-K7 and
layerss were pretreated with 100 ng/ml TARC for 1 SDF-KK 17 was confirmed using a chemotaxis assay.
hourr at 37°C, and then extensively washed before TAM2D22 cells do not migrate at all when no
chemokinee is present in the lower compartment, but
additionn of the TAM2D2 cells.
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couldd restore the invasive capacity. The REF monolayerr was pretreated for 2 hours with TARC. This
increasedd the invasion of the control cells from 30-40%
too 35-45% of added cells. Similarly, the invasion of the
cloness SDF-K7 and SDF-K17 increased from 0 to 6% of
addedd cells. This demonstrates that the invasive capacityy of the clones is not blocked, although TARC is
apparentlyy less efficient in inducing invasion than
SDF-1.. The effect of the SDF-1-KDEL transfection is
thereforee specific for CXCR4, showing that invasion
completelyy depends on its ligand SDF-1.
DisseminationDissemination of the SDF-1-KDEL transfectants. H
establishedd that SDF-1-induced migration and inva88 20
sionn of the SDF-K7 and SDF-K17 clones were completelyy blocked, we next tested the in vivo dissemination.. We injected 5 x 10s cells into the tail veins of
nudee mice. The survival curve is shown in Figure 4.
Thee five mice injected with the empty vector transfectantss died within 4 weeks with the same organ distributionn pattern as observed for TAM2D2 cells in previFiguree 2
Migrationn toward SDF-1 and TARC o f SDF-1-KDEL transfectants. ouss studies, that is, massive invasion of liver, spleen,
Dataa are percentages o f cells that have migrated in 2 hours through a kidneys,, and ovaries (1, 2, 6). In contrast, 18 of the 19
filterr to the lower chamber o f a transwell containing 100 ng/ml o f the micee injected with either of the two SDF-1-KDEL
chemokine.. Data are averages SEM o f three experiments performed. transfectantss survived for 100 days, and upon macroscopicc and microscopic examination, no abnormalities
weree found. Only one mouse, injected with the SDFrespondd very strongly to the chemokine SDF-1. K77 transfectant, was moribund after 8 weeks, but no
Whereass SDF-1 is a potent attractant for the untrans- tumorr was visible in the spleen and kidney. However,
fectedd TAM2D2 cells and the empty vector transfec- aa large tumor was found in the retroperitoneal fat and
tants,, the two clones SDF-K7 and SDF-K17 did not smalll tumors in the hilus area of the liver. Cells isolatmigratee at all (Figure 2). Similar results were obtained edd from the large tumor were tested for EGFP expreswithh the other clones (data not shown). To show the sion.. EGFP expression was almost completely lost, and
specificityy of this effect, we performed a chemotaxis thereforee it is likely that the expression of SDF-1assayy with another chemokine: thymus and activation- KDELL was also lost, so this is probably the reason that
regulatedd chemokine (TARC) (32). The migration disseminationn did occur. To establish that all cell lines
towardd TARC was the same as for the untransfected weree able to grow in vivo, 106 cells were injected subTAM2D22 cells and the empty vector transfectants (Fig- cutaneously,, and the size of the tumor was followed
uree 2). This shows that the migratory capacity of the overr time. The size of all tumors increased 2.4 times a
cellss is not generally affected, but that the response to day,, showing that the reduced metastatic capacity of
SDF-11 is specifically impaired.
thee SDF-1-KDEL transfectants cannot be attributed to
InvasionInvasion of the SDF-1-KDEL transfectants. Inrejectionn
previous or impaired in vivo growth.
studies,, a strict correlation was observed between in
vivoo dissemination of the T cell hybridomas and in
vitroo invasion into monolayers of embryonic fibroblastss (4-7). Therefore, this invasion assay appears to be
aa suitable model to study signal transduction pathways
involvedd in dissemination. Both invasion and disseminationn are dependent on Gj proteins, since both were
completelyy inhibited by pertussis toxin (5, 6). This
impliess that a G protein-coupled receptor is involved,
mostt likely a chemokine receptor. The embryonic
fibroblastsfibroblasts used for the invasion assay express the
chemokinee SDF-1 in a manner similar to cells in many
tissuess in vivo (17). Therefore, it seemed conceivable
thatt CXCR4 plays a role in the invasion of the T cell
hybridoma.. Indeed, the invasion of the two clones was Figuree 3
Invasionn o f SDF-1-KDEL clones into REF monolayers, either precompletelyy blocked (Figure 3). To again exclude the treatedd
or not pretreated with 100 ng/ml TARC. Data are the perpossibilityy of a more general effect, we examined centagess o f cells that have invaded within 1 hour and are averages +
whetherr triggering of another chemokine receptor SEMM o f five experiments performed.
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troll cells. Two of these mice had metastases in the hind
leg,, which had been seen occasionally in previous experimentss with normal TAM2D2 cells. The otherfivemice
80 0
weree all female and had large ovary tumors, besidess a
ss
smalll tumor in the liver. The EGFP expression in the cells
I -derivedd from the tumors was in all cases lower than in
thee cells at the time of injection. This suggests that the
expressionn
of SDF(K1R)-KDEL was less stable in clone
20 0
Emptyy vector
100 compared with clone 30, so that enough CXCR4 reappearedd on the surface to enable the cells to disseminate.
TARC-KDEL.TARC-KDEL. Conceivably, the expression of a
chemokinee with an ER retention signal sequence
Figuree 4
Disseminationn ofSDF-1-KDEL clones. Shown are survival curves of (KDEL)) could have nonspecific effects, due only to the
nudee mice injected intravenously with 5 X 10 s cells. Mice were killed KDEL-sequencee and not to the retention of the CXCR4
whenn moribund or after 100 days. Five mice were injected with empty chemokinee receptor in the ER. To exclude this possivectorr transfectants and ten and nine mice were injected with the bility,, another intrakine was transduced into the
SDF-K77 and SDF-K17 transfectants, respectively.
TAM2D22 cells: TARC-KDEL. This intrakine should
retainn CCR4, the receptor of TARC, inside the cell and
thereforee
block migration toward TARC, whereas
NonsignalingNonsignaling mutant. Retention of a chemokine
in the
ERR might have undesired effects. Although unlikely, it is migrationn toward SDF-1 should still be normal. The
imaginablee chat binding of the SDF- 1-KDEL protein to expressionn levels of EGFP were comparable to those of
CXCR44 in the ER induces signals that might, for exam- thee SDF-K7 and SDF-K17 clones, therefore also the
ple,, lead to downregulacion of essential pathways. To expressionn of the KDEL constructs are likely to be simexcludee this possibility, we introduced a mutation in the ilar.. As seen in Figure 7, the TARC-KDEL transfectants
SDF-1-KDELL construct to change the first amino acid havee completely lost the capacity to migrate toward
off the mature peptide from a lysine to an arginine (Fig- TARC,, but they do migrate towards SDF-1, showing
uree 5a). This mutation changes the chemokine from an thatt the effect of the TARC-KDEL intrakine is specific.
agonistt into a nonsignaling antagonist (33). Clones with
highh SDF(K1R)-KDEL expression were selected in a
• | S D F [ K 1 R ) | K } - I R E SS H Hyg-EGFP]-S0F(K1H)-KDEL
mannerr similar to those expressing the nonmutated
SDF-1-KDEL.. The T cell hybridoma was transfected
IRES-^^ Hya-EGFP"r-Empty vector
withh this mutant SDF(K1R)-KDEL, and transfectants
weree single-cell FACS-sorted to select clones with high
EGFPP expression (Figure 5b and data not shown). Four
,, TAM2D2
Empty
SDF(KIR) SDFi
cloness were obtained with comparable expression. This
was,, however, only 50% of the level of the nonmutated
SDF-1-KDELL transfectants described above (Figure lb).
Logg liuorescence
Ass a result, CXCR4 may not be completely retained in
thee ER, so that low levels of receptor may still be present
onn the surface of the cells. Indeed, as shown in Figure 5c,
BOOO O
thee clones SDF(K1R)-K10 and K30 were still able to bind
12S
6000 0
I-SDF-1,, approximately one third of the amount
boundd by TAM2D2 cells and the empty vector transfec4000 0
,.oSDF(K1R)-K30 0
tants.. As shown in Figure 6a, the chemotaxis of two of
,.-;:.-'—— «SDF(K1R)-K10
thee SDF(K1R)-KDEL clones toward SDF-1 was also
2000 0
reducedd but not totally blocked.. Results obtained with
thee other clones were similar (data not shown). In the
Concentralionn SDF-1 (ng/ml)
invasionn assay, the reduction was quite substantial, but,
again,, invasion was not completely blocked (Figure 6b Figuree 5
andd data not shown).
Reductionn o f CXCR4 surface levels by the nonsignaling mutant SDFThee two clones SDF(K1R)-K10 and SDF(K1R)-K30 11 -KDEL, SDF( K1 R)-K. (a) Schematic representation of expression vectors..
The first amino acid o f the mature SDF-1 protein (K) was mutatweree injected into the tail veins of eight and five syngeneicc AKR mice, respectively. The survival curve is edd to an arginine (R) to obtain a nonsignaling SDF-1 and linked to a
KDELL sequence. The cDNA was expressed using the retroviral vector
shownn in Figure 6c. All five mice injected with the pLZRS-IRES-Hyg-EGFP.. (b) FACS analysis of EGFP expression o f
SDF(K1R)-K300 transfectant survived. After 100 days, the SDF(K11 R)-KDEL clones. Filled histograms are EGFP levels, open hismicee were examined macroscopically and microscopi- togramss are from an untransfected control. Shown are two represencallyy and no abnormalities were found. Seven out of the tativee clones out of five, (c) Binding of '"l-SDF to mutated SDF(K1 R)eightt mice injected with clone SDF(K1R)-K10 died with- KDELL clones as compared with TAM2D2 cells and the empty vector
inn 100 days, but much later than mice injected with con- tranfectants.. Shown is one representative experiment out o f three.
SDF-K7 7
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Inn the invasion assay the TARC-KDEL transfectants vivall of all the mice injected with the SDF-1-KDEL
behavedd in a manner similar to the control cells, with transfectantss suggests that SDF-1 is involved in the disonlyy a slight decrease in invasive capacity (80% of the seminationn to all of these tissues. Tashiro et al. (17) have
controll cells). To investigate the metastatic capacity of shownn that SDF-1 was constitutively expressed in all
thee TARC-KDEL transfectant, six mice were injected organss tested, b u t those did n o t include all disseminaintravenously.. Four mice died within 6 weeks, as seen tionn sites. To determine the tissue distribution of SDFforr the cells transduced with the empty vector. The four 11 more extensively, we performed an RT-PCRon 14 difmicee showed the same metastatic pattern as seen for ferentt mouse tissues. As shown in Figure 8, SDF-1 was
thee control mice with large tumors in liver and spleen. expressedd in all organs. Therefore, SDF-1 is probably the
Thee other two mice were killed after 6 weeks, and no onlyy chemokine responsible for the dissemination of
visiblee metastases were found.
thee T cell hybridoma cells to all the different tissues.
SitesSites of dissemination. The T cell hybridomas spread
mainlyy to liver, spleen, kidney, and ovaries, but metas- Discussion n
tasess in other tissues have also been found (2). The sur- Wee have used a T cell hybridoma to study mechanisms
off in vivo migration into nonlymphoid tissues that are
likelyy to be relevant for activated and memory T cells and
possiblyy for the dissemination of certain types of lymTAM2D2 2
phoma.. In previous studies it was shown that tJiis in vivo
40 0
^^_^--—""""
"
migrationn is blocked by pertussis toxin (5,6), indicating
j ^ ~ — - ~~
Empty vector
thee possible involvement of a chemokine. SDF-1 was a
30 0 r - ^ oo
•
majorr candidate because, in contrast to many other
JO''JO''
SDF(K1R)-K!0
chemokiness that are expressed primarily at sites of
20 0
inflammationn and in hematopoietic tissues, SDF-1 is
p__ ^ f * ^ . ' - - '
SDF(K1H)-K30
10 0
constitutivelyy expressed in multiple nonhematopoietic
organs.. To demonstrate the involvement of SDF-1, we
havee reduced the surface level of its receptor by trans00
20
40
60
80
100
Concentrationn SDF-1 (ng/ml)
fectingg SDF-1 linked to the ER-retention signal KDEL
(23,24).. Newly synthesized CXCR4 binds to this SDF-1KDEL,, is also retained in the ER, and is thus prevented
fromfrom reaching the cell surface. We generated a set of
cloness in which CXCR4 was completely eliminated from
thee cell surface, as shown by using a binding assay and
confirmedd by a complete loss of chemotactic response to
SDF-1.. This effect was specific since the cells still migratedd in response to TARC. Furthermore, elimination of
surfacee CXCR4 led to a complete loss of dissemination
capacity.. This implies that CXCR4 is involved in the in
vivoo migration of activated and memory T cells into nonSDF(K1Ri-K30 0
1.00 0
hematopoieticc organs and potentially involved in the
disseminationn of lymphoma cells that express CXCR4.
80 0
Att least 17 chemokine receptors are known to date,
manyy of which bind multiple ligands. Consequently, a
60 0
KDEL-conjugatedd chemokine may prevent more than
ii
onee receptor from reaching the surface. However, so far
ISDF(K1RH<10 0
40 0
11
SDF-11 is the only ligand known that binds to CXCR4
ss
withh high affinity (34,35). Furthermore, the fact that
20 0
Emptyy vector
L
SDF-1-deficientt and CXCR4-deficient mice exhibit
TAM2D2 2
identicall hematopoietic and cardiac failures (36, 37)
alsoo supports the notion that CXCR4 is the only SDF-1
receptor.. Nevertheless, it cannot be completely excludF i g u r ee 6
M i g r a t i o n ,, i n v a s i o n , a n d d i s s e m i n a t i o n o f t h e S D F ( K 1 R ) - K D E L edd that a second SDF-1 teceptor exists and is expressed
byy T cells. This would only affect our conclusions if this
c l o n e s .. S h o w n are t h e results o f t w o o f five c l o n e s , S D F ( K 1 R ) - K 1 0
a n dd S D F ( K 1 R ) - K 3 0 . ( a ) D a t a a r e t h e p e r c e n t a g e o f cells t h a t have hypotheticall receptor would bind to other chemokines
m i g r a t e dd i n 2 hours t h r o u g h a f i l t e r t o t h e l o w e r c h a m b e r o f a t r a n s - ass well. The specificity of the effect of SDF-1-KDEL is
w e l ll c o n t a i n i n g d i f f e r e n t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s o f SDF-1 a n d are averages
demonstratedd by the migration of the transfectants
o ff five experiments p e r f o r m e d , ( b ) D a t a are t h e percentages o f cells
towardd the chemokine TARC (32,38), which was simit h a tt have invaded i n t o t h e REF m o n o l a y e r after 1 h o u r a n d are averlarr to that of the control cells. This shows that relevant
agess
S E M o f six e x p e r i m e n t s p e r f o r m e d , ( c ) Survival o f syngeneic
signall pathways shared by the two chemokines were not
A K RR m i c e injected i n t r a v e n o u s l y w i t h 5 X 1 0 s cells is s h o w n . A n i m a l s
affectedd by the introduction of the SDF-1-KDEL conweree killed w h e n m o r i b u n d o r a f t e r 1 0 0 days.
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Thee invasion into embryonic fibroblast monolayers
wass completely blocked in the SDF-1-KDEL transfectants,, confirming the strong correlation of this invasionn with dissemination of diese cells as demonstratedd repeatedly (4-7). These fibroblasts produce SDF-1
ass tested by RT-PCR (data not shown), and apparentlyy SDF-1 is present on the cell surface, probably associatedd with proteoglycans. To demonstrate that invaFiguree 7
sionn is dependent on SDF-1 and that the lack of
Migrationn of the TARC-KDEL transfectant. Data are the percentages
invasivee capacity in the SDF-1-KDEL transfectants is
o ff cells that have migrated in 2 hours through a filter to the lower
onlyy due to the loss of CXCR4, the fibroblasts were
chamberr of a transwell containing 100 ng/ml SDF-1 orTARC and are
pretreatedd with TARC. We assumed that TARC would
averagess o f eight experiments performed.
bindd to the proteoglycans and induce invasion in the
SDF-1-KDELL transfectants. Indeed, the cells invaded
thee TARC-pretreated monolayers, again showing that
structt or heterologous desensitization and that the thee required signal pathways were still intact. However,, this invasion was relatively modest. Partly, this
migrationn machinery was still intact.
Wee also considered the possibility that binding of couldd be due to a weaker signal as shown by lower
SDF-1-KDELL to CXCR4 induces signals that might chemotaxiss induced by the same high (100 ng/ml)
causee the homologous downregulation of pathways concentrationss of TARC and SDF-1. This could be
nott shared with TARC. Crump et al. showed that an causedd by a lower surface level of the TARC receptor
SDF-11 mutant in which the N-terminal lysine of the CCR44 (38, 39) compared with CXCR4. A more likely
maturee peptide was changed to an arginine still binds explanationn is that the role of SDF-1 in invasion is priCXCR4,, but does not trigger signaling (33). We trans- marilyy the activation of the integrin LFA-1 (10).
fectedd an SDF-1-KDEL construct with this mutation Althoughh TARC can activate LFA-1 (40), it is clearly
intoo the T cell hybridoma. In this case, the expression lesss effective than SDF-1 (41).
levelss obtained were not high enough to completely Disseminationn was completely blocked in the SDFsuppresss CXCR4 function as shown by the reduction, 1-KDELL transfectants, showing that CXCR4 has a
butt not loss, of SDF-1 binding. Nevertheless, both decisivee role in the dissemination of T cell hybridochemotaxiss toward SDF-1 and invasion into fibroblast mas.. Further studies should reveal whether SDF-1
monolayerss was substantially suppressed and also dis- andd other chemokines that are constitutively
seminationn capacity was strongly reduced, arguing expressed,, such as BCA-1 and LARC in the liver (19,
20),, play a similar role in other hematopoietic maligagainstt an effect of SDF-1-KDEL-induced signals.
Anotherr possibility is that introducing a protein nancies.. This notion is supported by our finding that
withh an ER retentionn signal (KDEL) inside the cell, disseminationn of several hematopoietic tumors, but
hass nonspecific effects due to the occupation of too nott all, is dependent on G, proteins (ref. 42; and I.S.
manyy KDEL receptors. To exclude this possibility, Zeelenbergg et al., unpublished results). However, each
anotherr intrakine, TARC-KDEL, was transduced off these tumors expresses a different subset of
intoo the TAM2D2 cells. This TARC-KDEL protein chemokinee receptors, so that multiple chemokines
shouldd retain CCR4, the receptor for TARC (32), mayy be involved. Furthermore, it should be noted that
insidee the cell. Indeed, migration toward TARC was thee mere presence of a chemokine receptor is not sufcompletelyy blocked, whereas migration toward SDF- ficient,ficient, as described for germinal center B cells, which
11 was not. Invasion into fibroblast monolayers of the expresss CXCR4 but fail to migrate in response to
TARC-KDELL transfectant was similar compared
withh the control cells. This was expected since invasionn is completely dependent on CXCR4 signaling,
andd this was not blocked as shown in the migration
assay.. The TARC-KDEL transfectants were then
examinedd for metastasis formation in vivo. Four out
off 6 mice died within 6 weeks, at the same time and
withh the same pattern of metastases as the mice SDF-1 1
injectedd with control cells. The fact that these mice
alll had liver and spleen metastases and died at the
samee time as the control mice argues against a gen- actin n
erall KDEL effect. Thus, the block of dissemination
ass seen after injection of the SDF-K7 and SDF-K17 Figuree 8
cloness can be specifically assigned to the removal of Expressionn o f SDF-1 in different tissues of the mouse. SDF-1 is
CXCR44 from the surface and not to a general effect expressedd in all tested tissues. Actin expression is shown as a controll for the RT-PCR.
off the KDEL sequence.
||
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SDF-ll until they differentiate (43). Similarly, we
foundd that BWS147 cells, from which the T cell
hybridomass were generated, express CXCR4 but fail
too migrate toward SDF-l {I.S. Zeelenberg et al.,
unpublishedd results).
Thee T cell hybridomas normally migrate to many
tissues,, and in all of these tissues this was blocked
afterr the loss of CXCR4, implying that SDF-l is
involvedd in. the migration to all these sites. Indeed, we
showw here that SDF-l is expressed in all tested tissues
inn addition to those described by Tashiro et al. (17).
SDF-ll is also expressed in many tissues that are not
(major)) dissemination sites, such as heart, colon, and
lymphh nodes. Clearly, other factors such as adhesion
moleculess also influence dissemination patterns. A
reasonn why the T cell hybridoma does nor migrate to
thee colon could be that the integrin necessary for
entry,, ottpV, is not present on these cells. Similarly, for
migrationn into lymph nodes, cells have tó migrate
throughh high endothelium of postcapillary venules,
andd For this the cells need L-selectin (44). The lack of
L-selectinn on the surface of the T cell hybridomas (2)
rnighrr thus explain the low tendency tö migrate into
lymphh nodes.
CXCR44 and GCR5 are the major coréceptórs for
HIV-11 entry (22, 26, 27). The "mtrakine" approach
usedd in this study was in fact proposed as a tool for
genee therapy of AIDS, Clinical trials are ongoing in
whichh hematopoietic stem cells transduced with two
intrakines,, SDF-1-KDEL and RANTES-KDEL, are
injectedd into patients (25). RANTES-KDEL binds to
thee chemokine receptor CCR5 and is expected to
reducee surface levels similar to the way in which
SDF-1-KDELL removes CXCR4 from the cell surface.
Removall of CCR5 from the surface of lymphocytes
conceivablyy would not be a problem since individualss with homozygous defects in CCR5 have no obviouss deficiencies. This is probably due to the many ligandss of CCR5 that also bind to other receptors, so
thatt the role of CCR5 can be taken over by other
chemokinee receptors (16). However, as stated above,
SDF-ll is most likely the only ligand of CXCR4. We
showedd that removal of CXCR4 from the surface
causedd a complete block of in vivo migration of T cell
hybridomass into many tissues, suggesting that lack
off CXCR4 will disturb the normal in vivo migration
patternss of activated and memory T cells. This might
affectt the effectiveness of the immune responses and
mayy thus have consequences for the proposed gene
therapyy for AIDS, as well as other therapies aimed at
blockingg CXCR4.
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Stromall Cell-Derived Factor-1-Induced LFA-1 Activation
Duringg In Vivo Migration of T Cell Hybridoma Cells Requires
Gq/u,, RhoA, and Myosin, as well as Gt and Cdc42}
Ronn D. M. Soede, Ingrid S. Zedenberg, Yvonne M. Wijnands, Marga Kamp, and Ed Roos2
Disseminationn of T ceil hybridomas In mfce, a model for in vivo migration of memory T cells and for T lymphoma metastasis,
dependss on me chemokine stromal ceU-dsrtved factor-1 (SDF-l) and the integrin LFA-1 and correlates weU with invasion into
fibroblastfibroblast cultures. In addition to the known role of the pertussis toxm-sensltive bcterotrunerk GTPase G„ we show that also the
pertussiss fandn-insenstnVe GTPase G ^ n b required Tor dJSMmmatkta and Invasion. Furthermore, we show that the small
GTPases,, Cdc42 and RhoA, are Involved, and that invasion is blocked by inhibitors of actinomyosln contraction. G ^ , , RhoA, and
contractionn are specifically required for LFA-1 activation, since 1) they are essential for LFA-1-dependent migration toward low
SDF-11 concentrations through ICAM-l*coated filters, but not for migration toward high SDF-1 levels, which is LFA-1 independent;; 2) G protein (AIF4~ ^induced adhesion to (CAM-1 requires RhoA and contraction; 3) cotwtitutivery active G„ induces
aggregation,, mediated by LFA-1. We previously reported that binding of this activated LFA-1 to ICAM-1 triggers a signal,
transducedd by the (-associated protein 70 tyrosine kinase, that activates additional LFA-1 molecules. This amplification of LFA-1
activationn Is essentia] for invasion. We show here that ^-associated protein 70-faidqced LFA-1 activation requires neither Cdc42
andd RhoA nor contraction and is mus quite different from mat induced by SDF-1. We condode that two modes of LFA-1
activation,, with distinct underlying mechanisms, are required for the in vivo migration of T cell hybridomas. Tht Journal of
Immunology,Immunology, 2 0 0 1 , 1 « : 4293-4361.

L

ymphocytess move through the body and migrate into tissues.. This traffic is regulated by chemokines mat induce
chemotacticc migration (1). In addition, chemokines triggerr the activation of integrm adhesion molecules mat can then bind
too cells and matrix molecules in those tissues (2,3). Thus, correct
targetingg of cells is regulated by an interplay of chemokines and
integrinn ligands in the tissues and chemokine receptors and integralss on the lymphocytes. Chemokines regulate influx not only in
hemopoieticc organs such as lymph nodes, but also in outer tissues.
Thiss occurs most strikingly in inflamed tissues, in which expressionn of particular chemokines and integrin ligands is up-regulated
(4).. In the absence of inflammation, however, nonhemopoietic tissuess also contain certain chemokines. Examples are stromal cellderivedd factor-1 (SDF-1)3 (5). B cell-attracting chemokine-1 (6),
andd liver and activation-regulated chemokine (7) in the liver, in
whichh these chemokines are probably involved in the regulation of
thee continuous influx of certain leukocyte subsets. For example,
partt of the circulating memory T cells migrate to the lymphatics
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throughh nonhemopoietic tissues rather than directly from the blood
intoo lymph nodes (8).
Malignantt lymphomas often disseminate widely and probably
makee use of similar mechanisms to migrate into different tissues.
Indeed,, T cell hybridomas made from activated T cells (9) or CTL
closess (10) disseminate extensively and widely upon i.v. injection,
inn contrast to the BW5147 lymphoma cells that were fused with
thee T cells to generate the hybridomas. The activated T cells and
CTLL clones invade rapidly into rat embryonic fibroblast cultures,
andd for the T cell hybridomas this invasive capacity correlates well
withh the extent of dissemination (9). We showed previously that
thee integrin LFA-l (oJSjiCDl la/CDl 8) was rraruired (11) as well
ass Gt proteins (12). The latter suggested involvement of a chemokine.. In fact, we recently found that die chemokine SDF-1 is requiredd both in vivo and in fibroblast monolayers. This was shown
byy transfection of SDF-1 that was fused to a KDEL sequence that
wass retained in the endoplasmic reticulum by binding to the KDEL
receptor.. In turn, this SDF-1-KDEL bound to the SDF-1 receptor
CXCC chemokine receptor 4, which was consequently also sequesteredd in the endoplasmic reticulum, so that the cells lost surface
CXCC chemokine receptor 4 (13). This unpaired responses to
SDF-11 specifically and blocked invasion as well as dissemination."1
Thee invasion process can be mimicked in an assay of cell migrationn through filters coated with a soluble truncated form of the
LFA-11 Iigand ICAM-1 and triggered by low concentrations (1 ng/
ml)) of SDF-1 (12). To date, all reagents that Mock invasion were
foundd to inhibit this migration as wet). In contrast, LFA-1 and
ICAM-11 were not required for migration toward high SDF-1 levels
(1000 ng/ml). At die low SDF-1 concentrations, migration apparentlyy depends on an interplay of SDF-1 and integrin signals. The
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latterr are specifically blocked by reagents that affect LFA-1 function,, which have no effect at high SDF-1 levels. For instance, only
thee migration toward low SDF-1 levels involves die tyrosine kinasee ^associated protein 70 (ZAP-70) (12). We showed tfiat
ZAP-700 acts downstream of LFA-1 and is essential because it
activatess additional LFA-1 molecules on the same cell (14), thus
amplifyingg die SDF-1 signal, and this amplification is essentia] for
invasionn to occur. We proposed that invasion occurs in two steps:
I)) initiation by limiting amounts of SDF-1 on the fibroblasts or in
tissuess in vivo, causing polarization and motility and activation of
somee LFA-1 molecules; and 2) this activated LFA-1 binds
ICAM-tt or ICAM-2, which triggers ZAP-70 mat causes activation
off additional LFA-1 molecules, thus amplifying and propagating
thee signal. According to mis model, invasion involves two modes
off LFA-1 activation, induced by chemokine and tntegrin-to-integrinn signals, respectively.
Rho-likee small GTPases control activities of die actin cytoskeleton(!5).. Hence, they play a pivotal role in cellular shape changes
thatt are essential for cell migration. For lymphocytes, their specific
roless in the migration process have been only partially defined.
Activationn of me integrin a4J5, by the chemotactic peptide fMLP
wass reported to involve RhoA (2), and chemotaxis óf T cells inducedd by SDF-1 was reported to depend on Cdc42 (16). LFA-Imediatedd adhesion can be induced Or enhanced by constitutively
activee VI 2RacI (17,18), but, independently, also by active protein
kinasee C and the Kas-like GTPase Rap 1 (18, 19). In noninvasive
ÜW5I477 lymphoma cells, invasiveness could be induced by
Tiaml,, an exchange factor for Racl (20), as well as by active
V12Racll (21), but, independently, also by active V12Cde42 (22).
Itt is not clear, however, which of these integrin activation pathwayss are actually used by cells as they migrate through tissues
inn vivo.
Chemokinee receptors, like all heptahellcal receptors that can inducee chemotaxis (23), are coupled to heterotrimeric GTPases of
thee GVo subfamily. However, chemokine receptors also couple to
otherr types of <3 proteins, and there is some evidence suggesting
thatt these other G proteins play a role in migration (24). We re
centlyy found that a dominant-negative mutant of G^,, blocked
disseminationn of a myeloid leukemia to bone marrow, spleen, and
liverr (25). Remarkably, the G, protein inhibitor, pertussis toxin,
blockedd only the dissemination to spleen and liver, not that to bone
marrow,, so that for influx into bone marrow G^n is required,
whereass G, is not. For that cell line, however, we have not yet
identifiedd the factor(s) that triggers Gq and the process in which
G q/1 ,, is involved.
Inn die present study we have investigated the roles of the small
GTPasess Cdc42 and RhoA and the heterotrimeric GTPase G^,, in
mee two steps of the T cell bybridoma invasion process. We show
matt Cdc42, RhoA, and G,,,,, are essential for T cell hybridoma
disseminationn to all tissues. Furthermore, we conclude mat step 1
off die invasion process, SDF-1-mduced LFA-1 activation, involvess G„,it and requires bom Cdc42 and RhoA activity as well as
actinomyosinn contraction. In contrast, die mechanism underlying
stepp 2, LFA-1-indueed LFA-1 activation, is quite distinct, since it
requiress neither contraction nor RhoA or Cdc42. Finally, we show
diatt the LFA-1 -independent migration toward high SDF-1 concentrationss does not require RhoA and, remarkably, does not involve
myosinn activity.

Materialss and Methods
CellsCells and culture conditions
TAM2D22 T cell hybridoma cells (?) were cultured in hybridoma medium
(9).. an enriched RPMI 1640 medium. Phoenix cells (26), provided by Dr.
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G.. P. Nolan, and rat embryofibroblastswoe cultured in DMEM, supplementedd witn 10% FCS and 1% L-glutamine.
GenerationGeneration and transduction of DNA constructs
Thee G208A mutant of Gl 1 (27), provided by Dr. C. P. Tsoukas (San Diego
Statee University, San Diego. CA). was cloned into pLZRS-ERES-HygroEGFP,, made by replacing the Zeocih. resistance protein-encoding cDNAi in
thee LZRS-WES-Zeo vector (26. 28) with a cDNA encoding a fusion proteinn of the hygromycin resistance protein and the enhanced green-fluqrescentt protein (GFP), The internalribosotneentry site (IRES) causes correlatedd expression of the Gt I mutant and GFP and thus allows for selection
off high ejtpressors by FACS sorting. The construct was transacted by
calciumm phosphate precipitation into Phoenix cells (29). The supernatant
wass collected 72 h after transfection and céntrjfugcd at 1200 mm for 5 min
too remove cell debris, and t ml was mixed with 10 jil of DOTAP (Roche.
Mannheim,, Germany) and added to 10* TAM2D2 cells. After 24 h the
TAM2-D22 cells were transferred to fresh medium and after another 24fato
mediumm containing 1rag/mlhygromycin B (Calbiochem, La Jolta, CA).
GFPP fluorescence of the G208 A-G11 -Transduced cell population was measuredd by FACS, and clones with high expression levels were isolated by
single-celll sorting. We selected the clones with stable and homogeneous
GFPP levels for further analysis. The cDNA encoding the constitutively
activee Q209L mutant of Gq (30), provided by Dr, J. S. Gutkind, was cloned
intoo the retroviral vector pMFG-IRES-geo, which contains an IRES- and a
cDNA-encodingg geo, a fusion of the neomycin resistance and 0-galaclosidasee (tacZ) proteins, 3' of the inserted cDNA (12). Transfection into
Phoenixx cells and infection of TAM2D2 cells were performed similarly to
thatt described above. From the neomycin-resistanl transduced cells, clones
withh high p-galactosidase activity were selected by iacZ staining.
LZRS-IRES-Zeoo vectors containing Myc epitope-ragged N17Cdc42
andd Ni9RhoA (28) were provided by Dr. J. G. Coilard. Zeocin (200 fig/ml)
wass added to the medium 72 b after transduction of these vectors. Populationss of transduced cells were used rather than clones. The LFA-1 levels
off all the above transfectant clones were checked by FACS analysis and
foundd to be identical with those of the nontransduced cells.
ExpressionExpression and activity assays
G2GSA-GHH and Myc-tagged N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA were detected by
Westernn blotting. SDS-PAGE-separated cell lysates were blotted to nitrocellulose,, which was then blocked with 3% fat-free dried milk and 1%
SSA.. The blots were incubated for I h at 20*C with the rabbit anti-human
Gll 1 polyclonal antiserum QL (31), provided by Dr. S, Hermouet. or mouse
mAbss against the Myc epitope, Cdc42 or RhoA (Santa Cruz Biotechnology,, Santa Cruz, CA). followed by incubation with donkey anti-rabbit or
sheepp anti-mouse Abs coupled to HRP (Amersham, Aylesbury. U.K.-).
Stainedd proteins were visualized by chemiluminescence (BCL kit,
Ameisturm). .
Cdc422 and Rho activity assays were performed as previously described
(32.33).. In brief, 2 x 10* cells were lysed on ice in lysis buffer (50 mM
Tris-HCll (pfl 7.4), 1* Nonidet P-40, 100 mM NaO, 10% glycerol, 5 mM
Mg0 3 ,, and protease inhibitors}. Cleared lysates were incubated for 30 min
at4°CC with GST-PAK(p21-acnvated kinase) or GST-riiotekiii. bound to
glutarhione-Sepbarosee beads (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala,
Sweden)) to precipitate GTP-bound Cdc42 and Rho, respectively. Precipitatedd complexes were washed three rimes in lysis buffer and boiled in
samplee buffer. Total lysares and precipitates were analyzed on Western blot
usingg the mAbs against Cdc42 and RhoA.

InvasionInvasion and migration assays
Invasionn assays were performed as previously described (9). Briefly,
TAM2D22 cells or transfectants were added to confluent rat embryo fibroblastt mono! ayars in serum-free medium. After I h at 37*C and 5% CO:, the
monolayerss were extensively washed and then paraformaldehyde-fixed.
Thee invaded celts were counted using phase contrast microscopy, and the
percentagee of invaded cells was calculated. Chemotactic migration was
assayedd in Transwells. with 8-fun pore sizefillers,that were either or not
coatedd with soluble ICAM-1, as previously described (12). Briefly, the
lowerr Chamber was tilled wim 250 uJ of RPMI containing 0.1% OVA and
0,1.. or 100 ng/ml SDF-la (PeproTech, Rocky Hill, NJ). The TransweH was
placedontop,, and 150/J of medium with 10s cells was inserted into the upper
chamber.. The data presented are die percentages of added cells that have been
collectedd from the lower chamber after 2 h at 37*C and 5% CO,.
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AdhesionAdhesion assays
Cellss secreting murine sICAM-l were a gift from Dr. F. Takei. Purification
off sICAM-1 was conducted as described by Welder et al. (34). For adhesionn assays with TAM2D2 cells, microliter plates were coated overnight al
4°CC with' 100 fil of sICAM-l/well (2 /ig/ml in PBS). Unbound sites were
subsequentlyy blocked with 0.5% OVA in 20 raM Tris buffer. pH 7.2. for
22 h at room temperature. TAM2D2 cells or transfectants were incubated for
155 min in 20 mM Tris buffer. pH 7.2. containing 150 mM NaCl. 6 mM
KCI.. 5 mM D-glucose. 1 mM Ca" *. and I mM Mg"~ supplemented,, or not.
withh A1F,, (10 mM NaF and 40 u.M A1CI,) or 100 ng/ml PMA and then
transferredd in that medium to the ICAM-1-coated wells. A1F4 and PMA
remainedd present during the adhesion assay. Cells were cenlrifuged onto
thee plate for I min at 12(H) rpm to synchronize adhesion. After incubation
forr 30 min at 5% CO. and 37°C. nonadherent cells were washed off. and
thee number of adherent cells was determined by assaying hexosaminidase
activity,, using known numbers of cells as standard (35).

dogenouss Cdc42. whereas N19RhoA expression was somewhat
lowerr than that of endogenous RhoA. N I 7 C d c 4 2 expression was
relativelyy stable, but declined very slowly, whereas the level of
N19RhoAA decreased gradually during several weeks of prolonged
culture.. W e also attempted to express N 1 7 R a c l . but transfectants
neverr expressed measurable amounts. A likely explanation is that
N17Racll blocks the proliferation and/or survival of these cells.

Ass shown in Fig. 2. N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA greatly reduced
thee dissemination of T cell hybridoma cells after i.v. injection.
Untransfectedd T A M 2 D 2 cells as well as empty vector-transduced
Zeocin-resistantt cells disseminated extensively to many tissues, as
describedd previously (9). in contrast to virtually all control animals,, livers of most mice injected with the N17Cdc42 and
N19RhoAA transfectants contained no T A M 2 D 2 cells or, in a few
mice,, contained small amounts. Other organs that were infiltrated
Dissemination Dissemination
inn control mice, such as spleen, kidneys, and ovaries, did not containn T cell hybridoma cells in the mice injected with the N17Cdc42
Cellss (5 x 10") in 200 p.\ of PBS supplemented with 1 mM Ca ; " and 1 mM
M g ' '' were injected into a lateral tail vein of 2- to 3-mo-old syngeneic
andd NI9RhoA transfectants. After i.p. injection, the proliferation
AKRR mice. All animals were sacrificed when mice injected with control
off all cells was the same (data not shown), demonstrating that lack
cellss became moribund. In some experiments individual mice were sacrioff dissemination was not due t o an immune response against Zeoficedficed when they became moribund or after 100 days. All mice were excin-resistantt protein or against retrovirally transduced cells. These
aminedd for the presence of macroscopically visible tumor in different orexperimentss were performed immediately after these clones had
gans.. To test tumorigenicity, 10" cells were injected i.p. After 2 wk. the
peritoneall cavity was flushed with PBS. and the cells were counted.
beenn generated, i.e., before the gradual decline of particularly the
N19RhoAA levels.
AggregationAggregation
assay
Aggregationn of the Q209L G q transfectants was assayed using 10" cells
fromm a dense culture ( - 1 0 " cells/ml) in 0.5 ml of HBSS. pH 7.0. supplementedd with 20 mM HEPES. 0.35 g/1 NaHCO,. 1 mM CaCK. and I mM
MgCI,, in a 10-ml tube. The cells were incubated in a water bath at 37°C
forr 2 h in an upright position and shaken at low speed. By mild agitation
withh a wide-bore pipette, the suspensions were then dispersed, and 100-fil
sampless transferred to a flat-bottom dish and photographed using an invertedd microscope. Aggregation induced by subsaturating concentrations
off the Ml7/4 mAb against LFA-I was assessed similarly as described
previouslyy (14).
Inhibitors Inhibitors
Inn some experiments we used 30 uM l-(5-chloronaphtalene-l-sulfonyl)IH-hexahydro-l,4-diazepine-HCll (ML-7: Biomol, Plymouth Meeting.
PA),, an inhibitor of myosin light chain kinase, or 20 mM 2,3-butanedione
2-monoximee (BDM; Sigma. St. Louis. MO), a myosin inhibitor. The cells
weree preincubated for 30 min with the inhibitors in the buffers or media
appropriatee for the assays and remained present during the assay.

RolesRoles ofCdc42
migration migration

and RhoA in invasion and

SDF-1-induced

Bothh N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA blocked invasion of the T cell
hybridomaa cells into fibroblast monolayers (Fig. 3A). a process
thatt is dependent on SDF-1 produced by the fibroblasts and LFA-1
presentt on the T cell hybridoma cells and that correlates well with
disseminationn capacity (see Introduction). N17Cdc42 inhibited invasionn almost completely and N19RhoA by about 9 0 % despite the
relativelyy low expression level of N19RhoA. N17Cdc42 also
blockedd migration toward both high and low SDF-1 concentrations
(Fig.. 3B). In striking contrast, N19RhoA did not affect the migrationn induced by 100 ng/ml S D F - I . which is independent of L F A - 1 .
However,, it did block migration at 1 ng/ml, which only occurs
whenn filters are coated with the LFA-1 ligand ICAM-1 and which

Results s
Cdc42Cdc42 and RhoA ure involved in dissemination
hybridomahybridoma cells

of T cell

Uverr weight (g)
5

Dominant-negativee N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA were transduced
intoo the T A M 2 D 2 T cell hybridoma cells. T w o independent populationss of Zeocin-resistant transfeciant populations were analyzed.. As shown in Fig. 1, the levels of the larger tagged
NI7Cdc422 were approximately five times higher than those of en-
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FIGUREE 2. Dissemination of N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA transfectants to
thee liver. Shown is the liver weight 4 wk after injection of 5 x 10* cells
Untrr Rho/3 Rho/6
intoo a tail vein. Also shown is the number of mice with macroscopically
visiblee tumor (since some livers within the normal weight range still conFIGUREE 1. Expression of NI7Cdc42 and N19 RhoA in transfectants.
UpperUpper panel, Myc tag Ab detecting only the transfected proteins. Lower,tainedd detectable tumor). The dashed line indicates the upper limit of
normall weight range. Untr.. untransfected cells: Empt.v.. empty vectorpanels.panels. Abs against Cdc42 (left) and RhoA {right) detecting both the transtransducedd control cells: Cdc/1. Cdc/2 and Rho/3. Rho/6. independent
fectedd and the endogenous proteins. Untr.. untransfected cells; Cdc/1.
Zeocin-resistantt populations transduced with N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA.
Cdc/22 and Rho/3. Rho/6. two independent Zeocin-resistanl populations
respectively.
.
transducedd with N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA. respectively.
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beenn described by others (3). but this adhesion was very weak and
poorlyy reproducible. However, LFA-1 activation by G proteins can
bee mimicked with A I F 4 ~ (36), which activates heterotrimeric G
proteins.. As shown in Fig. 3C. both N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA
inhibitedd AIF 4 _ -induced adhesion to ICAM-1, whereas adhesion
inducedd by PMA was not affected. We thus conclude that both
Cdc422 and RhoA are specifically involved in G protein-induced
LFA-11 activation.
BothBoth Cdc42 and RhoA are activated
cells cells

AIF4 4

PMA A

FIGUREE 3. Effect of N17Cdc42 and N19RhoA on invasion into rat embryoo fibroblast cultures (A), LFA-1-dependent migration toward I ng/ml
SDF-11 and LFA-1-independent migration toward 100 ng/ml SDF-1
ihroughh ICAM-1-coated filters (B). and adhesion to ICAM-1-coated substratee induced by AIF,, or PMA (C). Data shown are the percentage of
cellss invaded after 1 h (A), the percentage of cells migrated to the lower
compartmentt of the Transwell after 2 h (B), and percentage adherent cells
afterr 15 min (C). Background adhesion (~6%) was subtracted. D . control
cells:: Untr., untransfected cells: Empt.v.. cells transduced with the empty
LZRS-IRES-hyg-EGFPP vector. : Cdc/I, Cdc/2. independent Zeocin-resistantt populations transduced with N17Cdc42. Q : Rho/3, Rho/6, independentt populations transduced with N !°RhoA. Data shown are representative
off at least two experiments.

hybridoma

Thee above results suggested that both Cdc42 and RhoA are activatedd by S D F - 1 . T o study this, we performed Cdc42 and RhoA
activityy assays (32. 33). As shown in Fig. 4, active Cdc42 and
activee RhoA were present in the cells in the absence of added
stimuli,, i.e., also in serum-free medium. These assays were performedd several months after die experiments described above.
Duringg that period the levels of N17Cdc42 and especially
N19RhoAA had decreased substantially in the transduced cells, as is
evidentt when comparing die endogenous with the larger tagged
transducedd proteins in Figs. I and 4. Nevertheless, the amount of
activee Cdc42 and RhoA was still substantially reduced in the
N17Cdc422 and N19RhoA transfectants. respectively. We did not
observee an increase in activation by SDF-1 at any concentration or
att any time point up to 30 min after addition to the cells, at least
nott to an extent large enough to be detected on top of die GTPase
activityy already present. However, upon stimulation wiüh AIF 4 ~
wee did observe an increase in Cdc42 activity (Fig. 4), but not in
RhoAA (not shown).
RoleRole of heterotrimeric
andand migration

ii 11 111 i 11 § 11

in the T cell

GTPase G^,,

in dissemination,

invasion,

A1F.,~~ activates all heterotrimeric G proteins. Furthermore, the
SDF-11 receptor couples to other G proteins in addition to the pertussiss toxin-sensitive members of the G / G 0 subfamily that are requiredd for chemotactic responses to SDF-1 in these T cell hybridomaa cells (12). G q , in particular, is involved in certain responses to
SDF-1,, such as calcium mobilization and activation of phospholipasee C (PLC) (24). Furthermore. G q appears to activate RhoA in
certainn cell types (37). Together, this suggested a role for G q proteinss in SDF-1-induced migration. T o study this, we transduced me

Totall RhoA

Untrr

Rho/3

Activee RhoA

Rho/6

Untrr

Rho/3

Rho/6

Totall Cdc42

Activee Cdc42

++ AIF4

++ AIF4

•• AIF4

requiresrequires LFA-1 (12). Thus, RhoA is essential only when LFA-1 is
Untr. .
Cdc/1 1
Cdc/2 2
involved. .
FIGUREE 4. RhoA and Cdc42 activity assays. Top. Total RhoA in cell
RhoARhoA is required for G protein-induced,
but not
PMA-induced. lysatess and active RhoA precipitated with GST-rhotekin. Middle . Total
Cdc422 in cell lysates. Lower. Active Cdc42 precipitated with GST-PAK.
LFA-1LFA-1
activation
Cellss treated with A1F4 for 30 min show increased Cdc42 activity. Untr..
Thee requirement of RhoA for LFA-1 function indicated that RhoA
untransfectedd cells: Cdc/1. Cdc/2 and Rho/3. Rho/6, independent Zeocmiss involved in SDF-1 -induced LFA-1 activation. T o study this, we
resistantt populations transduced with NI7Cdc42 and N19RhoA.
respectively. .
attemptedd to assess SDF-1-induced adhesion to ICAM-1 as has
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G208AA mutant of G i l . G i l is highly homologous to G q and is
coexpressedd with G H in most cells, and the two have largely redundantt functions (38). The G208A mutation is analogous to that
inn G a , and G a s mutants, which were shown to prevent GTP-inducedd activation and to specifically inhibit G, and G functions in
aa dominant-negative fashion ( 3 9 - 4 1 ) . Also, the G208A-G11 mutantt has been reported to inhibit G,,,,, signaling specifically (27).
Thee G208A-G11 mutant was coexpressed with GFP. The transfectantt populations showed a wide range of GFP expression by
FACSS analysis. From these populations, clones with high, homogeneous,, and stable expression were isolated by FACS sorting. In
Fig.. 5A, G F P expression levels are shown of the two clones that
weree tested. As shown in Fig. 5fl, expression of the G208A-G11
mutantt in these cells was substantially higher than that of endogenouss G,^,,, which is only visible after prolonged exposure (not
shown).. As a control for in vivo experiments, we also sorted a
populationn of empty vector transfectants with comparable expressionn (Fig. 5A).
Thee G208A-G11 mutant strongly reduced dissemination of the
T A M 2 D 22 cells. After 4 wk all mice injected with either the parentall cells or the empty vector transfectant population had died
(Fig.. 6 ) . whereas mice injected with the G208A-G11 transfectants
survivedd for a prolonged period, and most survived for 100 days
andd contained no macroscopically detectable tumor upon autopsy.
Thee mutant also substantially reduced the (SDF-1- and L F A - 1 dependent)) invasion into fibroblast monolayers (Fig. 7-4) and LFA1-dependentt migration toward 1 ng/ml SDF-1 (Fig. 7 0 ) . In con-

A-A A-A

100

20
30
40
dayss after i.v. injection

••
IHransfected
--•*--G208A-G11-444

50 0

SO O

• — Empty vector
—•—G208A-GII-41

FIGUREE 6. Survival curve of mice i.v. injected with G208A-G11 transfectantt clones and control untransfecied and empty vector-transduced cells.
Totall number of mice injected: untransfected, n = 4; empty vector, n = 8;
G208A-G111 transfectants. n = 6 each.

trast,, the LFA-1-independent migration toward 100 ng/ml SDF-1
wass not affected (Fig. IB), indicating that G ^ , , is specifically involvedd in the activation of L F A - 1 .
MyosinMyosin activity is required for G protein-induced
LFA-1
activation,activation, but not for SDF-1-induced
migration
Thee above results indicate that both RhoA and Gil/i, are involved
inn the SDF-1-induced activation of LFA-1. RhoA is known to triggerr contraction by influencing myosin light chain phosphorylation.

A.. GFP expression
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11
11
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Emptyy vector
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B. Migration
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rü ü

Untr.. G208A- G208AG11-411 G11-44
11 ng/ml SDF-1
Urttransf.. G208A-G11 G208A-G11
clonee 41
clone 44
FIGUREE 5. Characterization of G208A-GII transfectant clones. A.
FACSS analysis of coexpressed GFP. Empty vector, cells transduced with
thee empty LZRS-IRES-hyg-EGFP vector and FACS-sorted to obtain a
populationn with GFP levels comparable to those of die G208A-GII-41
andd -44 clones. B. G i l expression in the G208A-G11 transfectant clones.
Untransf.,, untransfected cells, endogenous Gl I expression not visible at
thiss exposure.

Untr.. G208A- G208AG11-411 G11-44
1000 ng/ml SDF-1

FIGUREE 7. Effect of G208A-G11 on invasion into rat embryo fibroblast
culturess (A) and LFA-1-dependent migration toward 1 ng/ml SDF-I and
LFA-1-independentt migration toward 100 ng/ral SDF-1 through ICAM-1coatedd filters (B). Data shown are the percentage of cells invaded after 1 h
{A){A) and the percentage of cells migrated to the lower compartment of the
Transwelll after 2 h (B). D , untransfected control cells (Untr.). S and
G208A-G111 transfectant clones 41 and 44. respectively. Data shown are
representativee of at least two experiments. Results with empty vector transfectantss were similar to those obtained with the untransfected control cells.
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FIGUREE 9. Aggregation induced by constitutively active Q209L-Gq
transducedd into TAM2D2 T cell hybridoma cells (control), which is
blockedd by the myosin inhibitor BDM. The MLCK inhibitor ML-7 also
blockss this aggregation (not shown).
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FIGUREE 8. Effect of the myosin inhibitor BDM (E3) and the MLCK
inhibitorr ML-7 ) on invasion into rat embryo fibroblast cultures (A) and
LFA-1-dependentt migration toward 1 ng/ml SDF-1 and LFA-1-independentt migration toward 100 ng/ml SDF-1 through ICAM-1 -coated filters
(fl).. Data shown are the percentage of cells invaded after I h (A) and the
percentagee of cells migrated to the lower compartment of the Transwell
afterr 2 h (fl). G . untreated control cells. Data shown are representative of
att least two experiments.

andd since G q -coupled receptors activate myosin light kinase
(MLCK).. in some cases in part dependent on RhoA (42), we tested
inhibitorss of MLCK (ML-7) and myosin activity (BDM) (43). As
expected,, myosin activity is required for invasion, since both
ML-77 and BDM blocked invasion completely (Fig. 8A). Likewise,
migrationn toward 1 ng/ml S D F - 1 . which requires LFA-1. was almostt completely inhibited (Fig. SB). Strikingly, however, neither
BDMM nor ML-7 had any effect on LFA-1-independent migration
inducedd by 1(X) ng/ml S D F - 1 . Thus, the massive and rapid migrationn seen at this concentration appears to be completely independentt of actinomyosin contraction. Together, these results indicate
thatt contraction is specifically required for the G protein-induced
activationn of L F A - 1 . In fact, both BDM and ML-7 block A1F 4 ~inducedd adhesion to ICAM-1 (data not shown). This is not specific
forr AJFj ~, however, since PMA-induced adhesion is also blocked,
showingg that the PMA effect requires myosin activity but does not
involvee RhoA.
ConstitutivelyConstitutively
myosinmyosin activity

active Gq activates LFA-1, and this

levelss and may be toxic at higher levels. Aggregation was already
seenn in the culture flasks, but was enhanced by mild agitation.
Blockingg mAbs against LFA-1 and ICAM-2 inhibited aggregation
completelyy (not shown). BDM and ML-7 also blocked completely,
ass shown for BDM in Fig. 9. RhoA activity was not increased in
thiss transfectant (not shown). In line with this, we saw no effect of
dominant-negativee G 2 0 8 A - G U on RhoA activity in these cells,
indicatingg that this activity is not due to G,,,,, activation. Although
activee G q apparently activated LFA-1, it actually inhibited invasionn completely. This may be due to the fact that LFA-1 is activatedd on the entire surface, which may interfere with the sequential
locall activation required during invasion. Alternatively, part of the
relevantt signaling pathways may have been down-regulated by the
constantt G q signal.
LFA-1-inducedLFA-1-induced LFA-1 activation,
involveinvolve RhoA or myosin

Wee showed previously that the tyrosine kinase ZAP-70 is required
forr invasion and that it is specifically involved in LFA-1-dependentt processes, since dominant-negative ZAP-70 blocked migrationn induced by 1, but not 100, ng/ml SDF-1 (12). Furthermore, we
demonstratedd that ZAP-70 is activated downstream of LFA-1 (12)
andd is involved in activation of additional LFA-1 molecules (14).
thuss amplifying and propagating the initial signal. As an assay for
thiss LFA-1 to LFA-1 signal we use the aggregation of the cells
inducedd by subsaturating concentrations of blocking LFA-1 mAbs
(14).. Cross-linking of the occupied LFA-1 molecules causes a signall that activates the free LFA-1 molecules, which then bind to

Tablee I. Effect of inhibitors on G-protein- and LFA-1-induced LFA-1
activation'activation'1 1

Inhibitionn by

requires

Activationn of LFA-1 by G q „ , cannot be demonstrated by an effect
off the G208A-G11 mutant on AIF 4 -induced adhesion, since the
mutantt acts by competing for receptor binding and does not affect
thee direct activation of G q / U by A 1 F 4 " . In an attempt to demonstratee this effect of G q . we transduced the constitutively active
Q209LL mutant of G q (30). Strikingly, this mutant induced extensivee aggregation (Fig. 9). The transfectcd mutant was not tagged,
andd it was barely detectable as an increase in the endogenous G,,,,,
levelss (not shown), indicating that it has a strong effect at low

required for invasion,

Piceatannol l
Dominant-negativee ZAP-70
NI7Cdc42 2
NI9RhoA A
G208A-GII I
BDM M
ML-7 7
U73122 2
Calpeplin n

G-Proleraa (A1F4 1Inducedd Adhesion
loo ICAM-I

Aggregation n
Inducedd by
Suhsaturaiing g
LFA-11 mAb

---

++
++

++
++

-++
++
++

""

*r *r

----++
++

"" Strang or complete inhibition is indicated by - Aggregation induced by subsatunitingg concentrations of LFA-1 mAb, an assay tor LFA-I-induced LFA-1 activationn was described previously I l-li, as were the cells expressing dominant-negative
ZAP-700 and the effects of the ZAP-70 inhibitor piceatannol. the PLC inhibitor
U731222 and the calpain inhibitor calpeplin (12, 14).
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effectt of the dominant-negative G208A-G11 mutant. This mutant
iss analogous to Gi and Gs mutants with demonstrated specific dominant-negativee activity, and evidence has been provided that this is
alsoo true for the GI 1 mutant (27). The mutant did not inhibit mi-»' »'
grationn toward a high concentration of SDF-1. indicating that Gq is
LFA-1-independentt migration
Gi.. Cd042
nott required. It cannot be formally excluded that the mutant is less
inducedd by high SDF-1 levels
effectivee when the G,,,, signal is strong, but this seems unlikely
ww
sincee we saw no inhibition at all. As shown previously (12), in1 '1'
vasionn is better mimicked by the LFA-1-dependent migration toPlus:: Gq/11.
LFA-11
activation
n ww
wardd low SDF-1 levels, when the signal is much weaker. In fact,
RhoA. myosin
.
invasionn and migration toward I ng/ml SDF-1 were both strongly
inhibitedd by the mutant, and the same was true for migration in
vivo,, as assessed by metastasis formation in mice. This indicates
ZAP-70, butt
, not
Bindingg to
thatt G q is specifically involved in the SDF-1-induced LFA-1 acICAM-1/2 2
Cdc42,, RhoA. myosin
tivation.. This idea is supported by our finding that constitutively
activee Gq induces LFA-1-dependent aggregation. We have re11
''
centlyy shown that the G208A-G11 mutant blocked dissemination
Activationn of additional
off myeloid leukemia cells to the liver, spleen, and bone marrow
LFA-11 molecules
(25).. Remarkably, whereas the colonization of liver and spleen
wass also dependent on Gj proteins, this was not true for the bone
FIGUREE 10. Schematic representation of the signal transduction pathmarrow.. For these myeloid cells we had no information on the
wayss responsible for LFA-1 activation during invasion. Invasion is trigrelevantt chemokines or other activating factors and on the integeredd by SDF-1. which activates Gr This also involves Cdc42. which is
grinss involved. Our present results suggest that also in myeloid
alreadyy active, but this activity is enhanced by the G protein signal. At
cellss G^,, is required for integrin activation by factors in tissues
high,, but probably nonphysiologic. SDF-1 concentrations this causes migrationn independent of LFA-1 and of RhoA and actinomyosin contraction
suchh as the bone marrow.
(inn parentheses). The SDF-1 signal also triggers GM/n. which induces myGa qq is a strong activator of members of the PLC-/3 subfamily
osinn activity leading to LFA-1 activation. This requires RhoA activity. The (44).. PLC is likely to be involved, since the PLC inhibitor U73122
LFA-11 molecules thus activated bind to ICAM-1 or -2, and this activates
blockss invasion (14). PLC hydrolyzes PIP2 to generate diacylglycZAP-70.. which leads to activation of additional LFA-1 molecules on the
that activate protein kinase C and
samee cell. This second mode of LFA-1 activation does notrequireCdc42 eroll and inositol trisphosphate
releasee intracellular Ca 2 + . respectively. Protein kinase C inhibitors
andd RhoA and does not involve actinomyosin contraction.
doo not influence invasion of these cells (14), but Ca2_f is probably
required,, since an inhibitor of the calcium-dependent protease calpainn blocks invasion (14) (see Table I) and also the Gq-induced
ICAM-22 on adjacent cells. This causes aggregation that is blocked
aggregationn (not shown). In fact, a rise in intracellular Ca2"* has
byy dominant-negative ZAP-70 and the ZAP-70 inhibitor piceatanbeenn shown to activate LFA-1. and this involves calpain (45).
nol.. Here, we have tested the effect of inhibitors on this LFA-1 However,, we found that calpain is also involved in migration toinducedd as well as G protein-induced LFA-1 activation. The results
wardd high SDF-1 levels (14), which is not dependent on LFA-1
aree listed in Table 1. Inhibitors of PLC and calpain blocked both
and.. as shown here, is not inhibited by dominant-negative G q „,.
processes.. Dominant-negative ZAP-70 and piceatannol did not afMoree importantly, we show that activation of LFA-1 by Gq refectt the G protein-induced adhesion, confirming that ZAP-70 acts
downstreamm of LFA-1. G208A-G11 did not affect LFA-1 mAb- quiress actinomyosin contraction, induced by MLCK, in contrast to
migrationn toward high SDF-I levels. Contraction and LFA-1 acinducedd aggregation, as expected, since it acts on signals of G
protein-coupledd receptors. Remarkably, however. N17Cdc42. tivationn are probably caused by Ca/calmodulin-dependent MLCK
(46),, activated by the Ca 2 + that is released by the inositol trisphosN19RhoA,, BDM. and ML-7 also had no effect, showing that acphatee generated by PLC. At high SDF-1 levels PLC is also retinomyosinn contraction is clearly not required, and the roles of
smalll GTPases in the two processes are different. An alternative
quiredd (14), apparently not to trigger MLCK but to activate calpain
wayy to assess the LFA-1 to LFA-1 signal is to assay the adhesion
andd possibly yet other effectors. This PLC activation may be inoff cells to a substrate coated with the blocking Abs (14). The
ducedd by 07 dimers. which can also activate PLC-/3. Although this
resultss of this assay confirmed those of the aggregation assay (not
activationn is much weaker than that induced by Ga q (47), it mayshown).. Apparently the mechanisms underlying the two modes of
bee sufficient when the signal is strong, so that the SDF-1-induced
LFA-11 activation, by G protein and by LFA-1, are quite distinct.
Gqq activity may not be required at such high SDF-1 levels. We
proposee that at the low SDF-1 concentrations, which are apparentlyy more relevant in vivo, Gq is required for a sufficiently strong
Discussion n
PLCC response to the weak chemokine signal.
Ourr present and previous results show that during T cell migration
RhoAA activity is also required for cheraokine-induced and. more
inn vivo as well as invasion into fibroblast monolayers in vitro, the
generally,, G protein-induced LFA-1 activation, but its role is not
integrinn LFA-1 is activated by two distinct mechanisms. The first
activationn is induced by the chemokine SDF-1. involves G, and Gq, clear.. RhoA can cause contraction upon activation of Rho kinase,
whichh phosphorylates myosin light chain directly (48) or has an
andd depends on Cdc42. RhoA. and myosin activity. The second
indirectt effect by phosphorylation of myosin phosphatase (49).
occurss upon binding of thus activated LFA-1 to ICAM-1 or -2.
However,, the Rho kinase inhibitor Y-27362 did not inhibit LFA-1
causess activation of additional LFA-1 molecules on the same cell,
andd does not depend on Cdc42. RhoA and myosin. This idea is activationn by Gq or AIF4 (not shown). Furthermore, although Gq
illustratedd in Fig. 10.
hass been claimed to activate RhoA (37). we have seen no such
activationn by Gq or A1F,~, In fact active RhoA was already
Ourr conclusion that the G^,, subfamily of hetemlrimeric G propresent,, even in suspended cells in serum-free medium, and further
teinss is involved in LFA-1 activation by SDF-1 is based on the
SDF-1 1
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activationn may not be required. This activity is not triggered down* kinee signal is too weak to trigger enough LFA-I activation for
streamm of G^i,, since it was not reduced in the ceils expressing the chemotaxiss to occur. This interplay of chemokinc and integrin sigdominant-negativee G208A-G1I. In noninvasive BW5147 lym- nalss allows for me precise regulation of lymphocyte trafficking in
phomaa cells, invasiveness can be induced by transfected active
vivoo by adjustment of levels and gradients of chemokines and
RacII (21). It is noteworthy that this invasion only occurs in the
integrinss as well as chemokinc receptors and integrin ligands. The
presencee of (serum-derived) LPA (tysopaosphatidic acid), in part
ideaa that ZAP-70 acts downstream of LFA-1 is confirmed by the
becausee it activates RhoA (22). The T cell hybridomas used here lackk of effect of the dominant-negative ZAP-70 mutant ön G proinvadee massively in die absence of serum or LPA, possibly be* tein-inducedd adhesion. Conversely, neither dominant-negative
causee RhoA is already active. Thus, it seems clear that RhöA acCdc422 and RhoA nor contraction inhibitors had any effect on die
tivityy is an important permissive factor for invasion, but it remains LFA-1-inducedd LFA-1 activation, as assessed in an Ab-induced
too be determined how this RhoA is activated and which of the aggregationn assay and an adhesion assay on Ab-coated substrate,
RhoAA effector pathways are involved.
ass described previously (14). ZAP-70 activates Vav. an exchange
Ann obvious possible role for actinomyosm contraction in the* factorr for Racl, which can activate LFA-1 (18) as well as other
integrinss (J7), and Racl is thus a likely candidate for involvement
mokine-inducedd LFA-I activation is the clustering of the LFA-1
inn die LFA-1 to LFA-1 signal. Unfortunately, however, we did not
moleculess (43), causing enhanced avidity for ligand. We have,
obtainn transfectants expressing dominant-negative Racl, probably
however,, found little evidence for this explanation. First, we
showedd previously with immimogold labeling and electron micros- becausee it impairs die survival and/or proliferation of these ceils,
copyy that LFA-1 is already aggregated in these celts, even in sus- andd are thus unable to study mis possibility by this approach. We
concludee diat two completely different modes of LFA-1 activation
pension,, in multimolecular clusters of approximately 50 nm (50),
indicatingg mat the contraction is not required for clustering at a aree relevant for in vivo migration of T cells and, remarkably, that
bothh are required simultaneously.
molecularr scale. Alternatively, contraction may lead to the formationtion of large aggregates of clusters. In this study we have not
observedd such large clusters by confbcal microscopy in cells in- Acknowledgments s
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Blockingg G-protein py dimers reduces desensitization of CXCR4,
causingg enhanced and persistent migration, independent of PI3-kinase.
I.S.. Zeelenberg, F J . Opdam, Y.M. Wijnands, H.W. van Deutekom, R. de Bruijn, E. Roos
Thee G-protein $y dimer has different and opposite rotes in chemokine-lnduced migration. It
cann promote migration by activation of phospholipase C (PLC) and phosphatidylinosttol-3kinasee (PI3K). However, it also induces desensitization and internalization of receptors and
thuss causes downregulation of the signal. Inhibition of Gp? function has previously been
shownn to reduce migration triggered by the CCR2 and CXCR2 chemokine receptors. We
blockedd G0y function in a T cell hybridoma by expressing the cytoplasmic tail of the Gprotelnn receptor kinase 2. Surprisingly, CXCR4-triggered migration was not reduced, but
enhanced.. Migration of control cells was blocked after a 5 min exposure to the CXCR4
ligandd CXCL12. In contrast, py-blocked cells still migrated after a 30 min CXCL12 treatment,
showingg that these cells could not be fully desensitized. Invasion of the T cell hybridoma
cellss into fibroblast monolayers, which depends on CXCR4, stops after 30 mm, probably
duee to desensitization. in contrast, the p>blocked cells continued to invade for at least 4 h.
Ourr results imply that the PY dimer is not required for the activation of PLC or P13K. Indeed,
PLCC can also be activated by Gotq, which is involved since migration is inhibited by a
dominant-negativee Gotq mutant. Strikingly, whereas migration of control cells was
completelyy blocked by PI3K inhibitors, migration of the Gp>blocked cells was independent
off PI3K. This shows that PI3K is not essential for chemotaxls but only required when the
CXCR44 signal is rapidly desensitized.

Introduction n
Thee migration of leukocytes into tissues is
directedd by chemokines and their receptors.1
Thiss occurs mainly in inflamed tissues, in which
expressionn of certain inflammatory chemokines
iss upregutated. However, also in the absence of
inflammation,, tissues contain homeostatic
chemokiness that ana likely involved in the
normall recirculation of leukocytes. In particular,
thee
chemokine
CXCL12
(SDF-1)
is
constitutivelyy expressed in many organs.
Recentlyy it has been described to play a rote in
thee metastasis of various malignancies.2"4
Chemokiness bind to seven-transmembrane
G-protetn-couptedd receptors. The heterotrimeric
guaninee nucleotide-binding regulatory proteins
(G-proterns)) transduce ligand binding to these
receptorss into intracellular responses.5 Gproteinss can be divided into four subfamilies:
G|,, Gq, G8 and G 1213 . Chemotaxis is inhibited by
pertussiss toxin, which specifically blocks Gt
proteins.66 G-proteins consist of a-, p- and ysubunits.. The latter two form a non-dissociable
complex.. Binding of a chemokine changes t i e
conformationn of the receptor so that the Gproteinn binding site is unmasked.7 The
interactionn with the activated receptor drives
guanine-nucleotidee exchange resulting in GTP
bindingg to the ct-subunit and consequently the
dissociationn of the complex. The activated

GTP-boundd a subunits and the free Py subunits
regulatee the activity of several cellular effectors.
Forr instance, Go, and Go* affect adenyiyl
cyclasess and Gotq activates phospholipase C-fJ
(PLC). .
Thee GPy dimer can interact with many
effectors.88 Most important for migration towards
chemokiness
is
the
interaction
with
phospholipasee
C-p
(PLCJ5)
and
phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase-77 (PI3K?). Both
effectorss play an important role in migration.
However,, GfJy also binds to certain ion
channelss and several kinases. Importantly, the
recruitmentt of G-protein-coupled receptor
kinasess (GRKs) to the membrane by Gpy leads
too desensitization and internalization of the
receptors.99 The overall function of the Gp>
dimerss in migration is not clear. On the one
hand,, they stimulate migration, because of their
couplingg to second messengers such as PLCfi
andd PI3Ky. but on the other hand they block
migration,, by recruiting GRKs. For two
chemokinee receptors, CCR2 and CXCR2, it
wass shown mat blocking of the Gffy dimer leads
too reduced migration.1**11 This suggested that
thee activation of migration-promoting effectors,
suchh as PLCp and PtSrCy, is the major function
off the dimer.
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Wee have studied the role of the Gp>subunit
inn migration and invasion induced by the
chemokinee CXCL12, using a T cell hybridoma
ass a model.12 The hybridoma ceils express
CXCR44 and are highly migratory and invasive,
similarlyy as the activated T cells from which
theyy were generated. Because of the
autonomouss growth capacity derived from the
lymphomaa fusion partner, these cells ate easier
too culture than freshly isolated T cells and thus
moree suitable to generate stable transfectants.
Inn previous studies we found that migration of
thesee cells depends on PI3Ky as well as PLC,
mainn effectors of the GPY dimer (unpublished
resultss and Soede et a).13). Therefore, we
expectedd that blocking the G[iy subunits would
alsoo lead to reduced migration and invasion
inducedd by CXCR4, similarly as described for
CCR22 and CXCR2.1Q:11 Surprisingly, we
observedd quite the opposite. Blocking of G(5Y
subunitss resulted in persistent migration and
invasion,, due to a reduction in desensitization
andd internalization. This migration still required
PLCC activity, apparently activated by Go^.
Remarkably,, however, migration became
insensitivee to inhibition of PI3K.

Materialss and methods
Celll culture. The mouse T cell hybridoma
TAM2D22 was generated by fusion of
noninvasivee BW5147 lymphoma cells with
norma!! activated T lymphocytes.12 The cells
weree cultured in RPMI-1640 with L-glutamine
(Lifee Technologies, Paisley, United Kingdom)
supplementedd with 12.5 mM NaHC03) 10 mM
4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic c
acid,, 10% NCTC 135 (ICN Pharmaceuticals
Inc.,, Costa Mesa, CA, USA), 0.26 g/l Lglutamine,, 0.05 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.5
mMM Na-pyruvate, 1 mM oxaloacetic acid, 0.2
lU/mtt bovine insulin, 100 tU/ml of penicillin, 100
ng/mll of streptomycin (Life Technologies) and
10%%
fetal
calf
serum
(FCS)
(Life
Technologies).14'155 TAM2D2 transfectants were
culturedd in the same medium supplemented
withh 0.4 ^ig/ml puromycin (Sigma Chemical Co.,
St.. Louis, MO, USA) or 0.3 mg/ml zeocin
(Invitrogen,, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
Ratt embryo fibroblasts (REFs) were
culturedd in DMEM supplemented with 100 lU/ml
off penicillin, 100 ug/ml of streptomycin (Life
Technologies)) and 10% newborn calf serum
(NBCS)) (Life Technologies). They were used
forr invasion assays between passages 5 and
15. .
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Thee virus-packaging cell line *NXE 1 8 was
culturedd in the same medium but with 10% FCS
insteadd of NBCS.

Antibodies.. The GRK2 antibodies were from
Upstatee (Charlottesville, VA) and pan-arrestin
antibodiesantibodies were from Abeam (Cambridge, U
Thee
anti-CXCR4
antibody
used
for
immunoprecipitationss was purchased from
ProScii Incorporated (San Diego, CA, USA).
Thee 2B11 anti-CXCR4 antibodies used for flow
cytometryy were a generous gift from Dr. R.
Försterr (Hannover Medical School, Germany).
PE-iabeledd secondary antibody was purchased
fromm Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories
Inc.. (West Grove, PA, USA). The anti-GoyGan
antibodyy was a generous gift from Dr. S.
Hermouett {University of Nantes, France).
Phospho-specificc
MAPK
antibody
was
purchasedd from Promega (Madison, Wl, USA)
Inhibitors.. The phospholipase C (PLC)
inhibitorr U-73122 was purchased from Biomol
(Plymouth,, MA) and the phosphatidylinositol-3kinasee (PI3K) inhibitor LY294002 from Sigma
Chemicall Co.. Effects on migration were
assessedd after preincubation of the cells for 5
minn with 1 jiM U-73122 or for 30 min with 25
uMM LY-294002. The assay was performed in
thee continued presence of the inhibitor.
Generationn and transduction of DNA
constructs.. The C-terminal domain of GRK2
(ct-GRK2;; amino acids 495-689), which binds
too G[iy, was a gift from Dr. R.J. Lefkowitz (Duke
Universityy Medical center, Durham, NC,
USA).177 The D277N mutant of G a n was a gift
fromm Dr. MA Simon (California Institute of
Technology,, Pasadena, CA, USA).18 The
constructss were cloned into the retroviral vector
pLZRS-IRES-puro-EGFP.. This vector was
basedd on the pLZRS-lRES-zeo vector, in which
thee zeocin resistance cDNA was replaced by a
cDNAA encoding a puromycin resistanceenhancedd green fluorescence protein (EGFP)
fusionn protein.16;19 Because it contains an
internall ribosomal entry site (IRES), both the ctGRK22 construct and the puromycin-resistance
EGFPEGFP fusion protein are translated from one
bicrstronlcc mRNA.20 Therefore, high EGFP
levelss are expected to correlate with high levels
off ct-GRK2. The vector was transfected by
calcium-phosphatee precipitation into the viruspackagingg cell line ONXE.16 After 8 h, the
mediumm was refreshed, and 48 h later the virus
supernatantt was collected and used to infect
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thee TAM2D2 cells. Three days later, puromycin
wass added, and after a few days the selected
cellss were FACS-sorted to select a bulk
populationn with high EGFP expression.
Thee human muscarinic acetylcholine
receptor-11 (hM1) was a gift from Dr. T.I. Bonner
(Nat.. Inst. Mental Health, NIH). The cDNA was
clonedd into the retroviral vector pLZRS-IRESZeoo and transduced into the TAM2D2 cells and
GaiiD277NN transfectants.

confluentt REF monolayers in 24-well plates and
TAM2D22 cells or transfectants were washed
andd the latter were added to the monolayers in
serum-freee medium. After incubation for 1 or 4
hh at 379C and 5% C02, the monolayers were
extensivelyy washed and fixed with 2%
paraformaldehyde.. The invaded cells were
countedd using phase-contrast microscopy.
MAPKK assay. Cells (2x10s) were washed and
incubatedd tor 5 min at 3 7 ^ with 0.1 mM
phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetatee (PMA; Sigma
Chemicall Co.) or 1mM carbachot in RPMI. After
incubation,, the cells were immediately washed
withh ice-cold PBS and lysed for 10 min in lysis
bufferr containing 1% NP-40 and 0.25%
deoxycholatee (DOC). After centrifugatiön,
samplee buffer was added to the supernatant
Boiledd lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE
andd immunoblotted with phospho-specific
MAPKK antibodies.

Floww cytometry. GFP and CXCR4 levels were
assessedd by flow cytometry. GFP levels were
measuredd directly. To assess CXCR4 levels,
cellss were washed once and incubated for 45
minn with 20 uJ of 1:5 diluted 2B11 hybridoma
supernatant.. The cells were washed three
timess and incubated for another 45 min with
phycoerythrinn
(PE)-conjugated
anti-rat
antibodies.. The ceils were washed again and
resuspendedd in PBS. The analysis was
performedd on a Becton Dickinson FACScan
Immunoprecipitation.. Cells were lysed in 1 ml
usingg CellGuest software.
lysiss buffer (25 mM Tris pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCI,
22
mM CaCla, 0.25% deoxycholate (DOC), 1%
Migrationn assay. Migration assays were
performedd as described previously. Briefly, NP-400 and 1% Triton X-100 and protease
the supernatant
Transweltss with 5 urn pores were treated for 2 h inhibitors).. After centrifugatiön,
9
withh 0.5% ovalbumin at room temperature. The wass incubated at 4 C with the specific antibody
lowerr chamber was filled with 250 ^1 RPMI1640 andd subsequently with protetn-G- or -Asupplementedd with 0.1% ovalbumin and 100 Sepharosee beads (Amersham Pharmacia
ng/mll CXCL12 (PeproTech Inc., Rocky Hill, NJ, Biotech.,, Uppsala, Sweden). Precipitated
USA).. Cells (10s) were washed, kept in fresh complexess were washed three times in lysis
mediumm for 30 min at
C and washed again bufferr and boiled in sample buffer. Complexes
inn ice-cold serum-freé medium. The cells were weree analyzed by immunoblotting.
resuspendedd in RPM11640 with 0.1%
ovalbuminn and added with or without 100 ng/ml Immunoblotting.. SDS-PAGE-separated cell
CXCL122 to the upper chamber of the lysatess or immunoprecipitates were blotted to
Transwellss that were placed on top. After nitrocellulose,, which was then blocked with 1%
incubationn for 2 h at 3T*C and 5% CQa, the BSAA and 3% nonfat dried milk. The membranes
migratedd cells in the lower chamber were weree incubated for 1 h with the appropriate
antibodyy at room temperature, followed by
counted. .
incubationn with a secondary antibody coupled
Desensitizationn and internalization assays. too horseradish peroxidase (Amersham Life
Ceilss (0.5 x 10s) were washed and incubated Sciences,, Little Chalfont, U.K.). Stained
forr 30 min in RPMI1640 with 0.1% ovalbumin at proteinss were visualized by enhanced
37*0.. CXGL12 (100 ng/ml) was added to the chemiluminescencee (ECL kit, Amersham).
cellss at various time points during this period.
Then,, celts were washed again in ice-cold Muscarinicc receptor surface levels. Cells
RPMI164ÖÖ and used immediately in a migration weree washed and resuspended in 8 RPMI
assay,, as described above, to determine the supplementedd with 1% BSA.a Cells (10 ) were
extentt of desensitization. For the internalization incubatedd for 1 h at 4 C with different
assay,, cells were stained with the 2B11 anti- concentrationss of [^Scopolamine methyl
CXCR44 supernatant and analyzed by flow chloridee (Amersham). Cells were carefully
pipettedd on a sucrose cushion and spun down
cytometry,, as described above.
att 14,000 tor 1 min. The amount of 3HInvasionn assay. Invasion assays were methylscopolaminee in the pellet was measured
performedd as described previously. Briefly, usingg a liquid scintillation counter.
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Results s
Inhibitionn of G-protein py dimers by a Cterminall GRK2 fragment. To study the role of
G-proteinn py dimers in CXCR4-induced
migrationn of the TAM2D2 T cell hybridoma, we
usedd a fragment of GRK, consisting of amino
acidss 495-689 (GRK2-ct). This C-terminal part
off GRK2 binds to the G-protein py dimer and
blockss the interaction of GPy with its effectors.17
Too select cells with sufficiently high GRK2-ct
expression,, we used a retroviral vector with an
IRESS downstream of the GRK2-ct cDNA,
followedd by a cDNA encoding a fusion protein
off the puromycin-resistance protein and EGFP.
Bothh GRK2-ct and EGFP are expressed from
thee same bicistronic mRNA and the expression
levelss are likely to correlate. GRK2-ct was
transducedd into the TAM2D2 cells and two
independentt populations of puromycin-resistant
cellss with high EGFP expression were FACSsortedd (Fig.lA). One of the effectors of Gpy, in
additionn to PLCp and PI3Ky, is GRK2. Gpy
recruitss GRK2 to the membrane where it
phosphorylatess the receptor. To show that Gpy
functionn was blocked, we immunoprecipitated
CXCR44 and determined the amount of GRK2
boundd to the receptor (Fig. 1B). Less GRK2
wass bound in the transfectants compared to the
untransfectedd cells, showing that Gpy function
wass strongly impaired.
A. .

TAM2D22

GRK2-CH

GRK2-ct2

t'i i
Logg fluorescence
B. .

LP.. with anti-CXCR4

CM M

GRK22 1

22
ss 22
oo

Fig.. 1. Inhibition of GPy dimer function by C-terminal
domainn of GRK2. (A) FACS analysis of EGFP expression
off the GRK2-ct transfectants. (B) Interaction of CXCR4
withh GRK2. Less GRK2 coimmunoprecipitates with
CXCR44 in the GRK2-ct transfectants as compared with
thee untransfected TAM2D2 cells.

Rolee of the G-protein py dimer in migration
andd invasion. Since Gpy activates PI3Ky and
PLCp,, both important for chemokine-induced
migration,, it was expected that migration of the
GRK2-ctt transfectants would be reduced. In
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contrast,, however, migration towards CXCL12
wass enhanced almost twofold (Fig. 2A). This
wass not due to an increase in random
migration,, since the cells did not migrate at all
whenn no chemokine was present in the lower
compartment.. When the chemokine was added
too both the upper and lower compartment, a
slightt increase in random migration of the
GRK2-ctt transfectants was observed. However,
thiss was much smaller than the observed
increasee in directional chemotaxis.

CXCL122

CXCL12 2
CXCL12

B. .

22
3
4
timee (hours}

Fig.. 2. Migration and invasion of the GRK2-ct
transfectants.. (A) Data are percentages of cells that have
migratedd in 2 h through a filter to the lower chamber of a
Transwelll containing either 100 ng/ml CXCL12 or no
chemokine.. Data are averages +/- SEM of four
experiments.. (B) Data are percentages of cells that have
invadedd in 1 and 4 hours into REF fibroblast monolayers.
Onee representative experiment is shown out of four with
similarr results.

Invasionn of the T cell hybridoma cells into
fibroblastt monolayers is dependent on
CXCL12,, but also on the integrin LFA-1.3:14
Afterr 1 h, no difference in invasion was seen
betweenn the GRK2-ct transfectants and the
untransfectedd TAM2D2 cells (Fig. 2B).
Thereafter,, the number of invaded TAM2D2
cellss did not increase anymore. In contrast,
however,, the GRK2-ct transfectants continued
too invade, so that the number of invaded cells
wass increased twofold after 4 h.
Desensitizationn and internalization. The
persistentt invasion of the GRK2-ct transfectants
suggestedd that CXCL12 could still activate the
cells,, even after continuous exposure to the
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chemokinee for several hours. A function of Gpy
iss to recruit GRK2 to the membrane where it
phosphorylatess the receptor. This leads to parrestinn binding and desensitization. To assess
whetherr the continuous invasion and increased
migrationn was due to reduced desensitization,
wee incubated the cells for different time periods
withh CXCL12, before testing them in the
migrationn assay. In the non-transfected
TAM2D22 cells, 5 min preincubation with
CXCL122 resulted in an almost complete loss of
migrationn towards CXCL12 (Fig. 3A).
In
contrast,, more than 10% of the GRK2-ct
transfectantt cells still migrated after 5 min
incubationn with CXCL12, and this percentage
wass not further reduced by a longer
pretreatment,, up to 30 min. Comparable results
weree obtained with the internalization assay
(Fig.. 3B). After 30 min, CXCR4 was still present
onn the surface of the GRK2-ct transfectants,
whereass this was considerably less on the nontransfectedd TAM2D2 cells.

p-arrestinn and GRK2 binding to the receptor.
Thee G-protein (3y dimer recruits GRK2 to the
membrane,, where it phosphorylates the
receptor,, so that p-arrestin can bind. Recently it
wass shown, using cells isolated from p-arrestin
knockoutt mice, that p-arrestin is essential for
migration,, probably by activation of the p38
MAPKK pathway.2* 3 It was thus of interest to
testt whether p-arrestin was still recruited to the
receptorr in the GRK2-ct transfectants,
independentt of GRK2. As shown in Fig. 1B, we
foundd that less GRK2 was bound to CXCR4 in
thee GRK2-ct transfectants compared to the
non-transfectedd TAM2D2 cells. Nevertheless,
thee amount of p-arrestin bound to the receptor
wass similar (Fig. 4), indicating that p-arrestin
bindingg to CXCR4 is independent of GRK2
interaction. .
LP.. with anti-CXCR4

p-arrestin n
Fig.. 4. Interaction of CXCR4 with p-arrestin. An equal
amountt of p-arrestin was coimmunoprecipitated with
CXCR44 from iysates of the GRK2-ct transfectants and the
untransfectedd TAM2D2 ceils.
0'' ' 30" V
5' 15' 30'
preincubationn time with CXCL12

B. .
TAM2D2 2

GRK2-CH H

55 min.
CXCL122

30 min.
CXCL12

A AA. .

AAh h

CXCR44 expression
r-*--

Fig.. 3. Desensitization and internalization of the GRK2-ct
transfectants.. (A) Data are percentages of cells that have
migratedd in 2 h through a filter to the lower chamber of a
Transwelll containing 100 ng/ml CXCL12. Cells were
preincubatedd with 100 ng/ml CXCL12 for various time
periods.. Data are averages +/- SEM of four experiments.
(B)) FACS analysis of CXCR4 expression of TAM2D2 and
GRK2-ct11 after preincubation with CXCL12 for 5 or 30
min.. Black histograms represent the CXCR4 levels before
preincubation,, white histograms represent the CXCR4
levelss after 5 min preincubation and grey histograms after
300 min preincubation. One representative experiment is
shownn out of four with similar results.

Rolee of PLC in migration. PI3Ky and PLCp
playy a major role in chemokine-induced
migration,, and are activated by Gpy dimers. In
thee GRK2-ct transfectants, Gpy-induced
activationn of PLC and PI3K should be inhibited.
Sincee migration of these cells was enhanced
ratherr than reduced, we tested whether the two
effectorss were still required for migration. The
PLCC inhibitor U73122 still completely inhibited
thee migration of both transfected and
untransfectedd cells (Fig. 5A). One of the
possiblee explanations for a lack of GPy
involvementt is that PLC can also be activated
byy the a subunit of Gq. To examine whether
Gotqq plays a role in the migration of the T cell
hybridomaa towards CXCL12, a dominantnegativee mutant of Goq, GanD277N, was
transducedd into the cells. For this we used the
samee retroviral vector with the IRES and the
puromycin-resistance-EGFPP fusion proteinencodingg cDNA. Cells expressing high levels of
EGFP,, and thus high levels of GanD277N,
weree selected by FACS sorting (Fig.5B).
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Fig.. 5. PLC activity is required for the migration of the GRK2-ct transfectants and can be activated by Gcxq. (A) Cells
weree preincubated with the PLC inhibitor U-73122. Data are percentages of cells that have migrated in 2 h through a
filterr to the lower chamber of a Transwell containing 100 ng/ml CXCL12. Data are averages +/- SEM of four experiments
performed.. (B) FACS analysis of EGFP expression of the GanD277N transfectants (GqDNl and 2). (C) Western blot of
thee GqDN transfectants with an antibody against Gotq/Gan. (D) Binding of [3H]Methylscopolamine, which binds the M1
muscarinicc acetylcholine receptor, to the hM1 transfectants and untransfected TAM2D2 cells. (E) Western blot with
antibodiess against phospho-MAPK after no stimulation or after stimulation with either PMA (0.1 mM) or carbachol (1mM).
Inn the GqDN/hM1 transfectants Gctq-induced activation of MAPK is reduced, as compared to the TAM/hM1 cells. (F)
Migrationn of GqDN transfectants towards CXCL12 is reduced, as compared to untransfected TAM2D2 cells. Data are
percentagess of cells that have migrated in 2 h through a filter to the lower chamber of a Transwell containing 100 ng/ml
CXCL12.. Data are averages +/- SEM of twelve experiments.

Proteinn levels are shown in Fig. 5C. To test the
extentt of inhibition of Gok, protein signaling, the
humann muscarinic acetylcholine receptor-1
(hM1),, which couples only to Gq24, was
transfectedd into the TAM2D2 cells and
G<xiiD277NN transfectants (GqDN). The surface
levelss were similar in both populations as
shownn by the [3H]Methylscopolamine binding
assayy (Fig. 5D). To activate Gq, the cells were
stimulatedd
with
carbachol
and
the
phosphorylationn of MAPK was assessed.
Stimulationn with PMA showed that the
transfectantss were able to activate MAPK. As
shownn in Fig. 5E, Gq-induced MAPK
phosphorylationn was considerably reduced in
thee GqDN transfectants. Migration towards
80 0

CXCL122 was much reduced in the GqDN
transfectantss as compared to TAM2D2 cells
(Fig.. 5F). This suggests that PLC is activated
byy Goq in these cells which are therefore not
dependentt on GpY'induced PLC activity.
Rolee of PI3K in migration. The role of PI3K in
chemotaxiss was tested using the inhibitor
LY294002.. As shown in Fig. 6, this inhibitor
stronglyy inhibited migration of the TAM2D2 cells
towardss CXCL12. Strikingly, however, the
inhibitorr had almost no effect on migration of
thee GRK2-ct transfectants. Even in the
presencee of the inhibitor, the migration was still
enhancedd as compared to the control TAM2D2
cellss in the absence of LY294002. This shows
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thatt PI3K activity is not absolutely required for GRK22 is still co-precipitated with CXCR4 in the
efficientt chemotaxis, but only when the receptor GRK2-ctt transfectants, although clearly less
thann in the untransfected cells (Fig. 1B).
iss rapidly desensitized.
Thee Gpy dimer recruits G-protein receptor
kinasess (GRKs) to the membrane, where they
TAM2D2 2
phosphorylatee the receptor. Subsequently, the
cc 8 0
DD GRK2-ct 1
receptorr binds p-arrestin that plays a dual role.
T88 60
-a-a GRK2-ct 2Onn the one hand, p-arrestins uncouple
.£? ?
JL_L L
receptorss from G-proteins, resulting in
5
o40 0
desensitization.. On the other hand they also
20 0
interactt with signaling molecules, and these
interactionss
appear
indispensable
for
noo inhibitor PI3KK inhibitor
migration.255 Indeed, migration towards CXCL12
LY294002 2
iss enhanced in cells overexpressing p-arrestin
Fig.. 6. The PI3K inhibitor LY294002 has no effect on
andd
impaired
in
p-arrestin-deficient
migrationn of the GRK2-ct transfectants. Cells were
221233
lymphocytes.
These
results
would be
preincubatedd with the PI3K inhibitor LY294002. Data are
percentagess of cells that have migrated in 2 h through a difficultt to reconcile with our data if the Gpy
filterr to the lower chamber of a Transwell containing 100 dimerr and the subsequent recruitment of GRK2
ng/mll CXCL12. Data are averages +/- SEM of three
too the membrane would be required for binding
experiments. .
off p-arrestin to the receptor. However, we found
thatt in the GRK2-ct transfectants p-arrestin
bindingg to the receptor is not impaired, despite
Discussion n
thee reduced recruitment of GRK2. Apparently,
Thee py dimer of G-proteins has several roles in
p-arrestinn binding is independent of GRK2, and
migration.. It can activate PLC and PI3Ky to
p-arrestinn can still provide migration-stimulating
promotee migration and invasion. However, it
signalss
in these cells.
alsoo
activates
desensitization
and
Thee
GPY dimer activates PLCp and PI3Ky,
internalizationn pathways, which cause the
downregulationn of the signal. We show here whichh are necessary for migration. Since the
thatt blocking the function of the Gpy dimer does GRK2-ctt transfectants were still able to migrate
nott result in inhibition of chemotaxis of T cells towardss CXCL12, and this migration was even
towardss the chemokine CXCL12. On the enhanced,, the GPy dimer is apparently not
contrary,, it causes enhanced migration and requiredd to activate PLC. However, the PLC
persistentt
CXCL12-dependent
invasion, inhibitorr
U-73122
did
block
migration
apparentlyy due to impaired desensitization. completely.. PLC might also be activated by the
Thus,, at least in T cell migration triggered by a-subunitt of Gq. Indeed, a dominant-negative
CXCL122 and CXCR4, the main role of the GPy mutantt of Gocq inhibits migration (Fig. 5F),
dimerr is the desensitization of the signal.
showingg that Got<, is required. This explains why
Preincubationn
with
CXCL12
causes thee GPy dimer is not needed for the activation of
desensitizationn and internalization of CXCR4. PLC,, since Goq can take over this function.
Expressionn of the dominant-negative
Consequently,,
migration
towards
this
chemokinee is blocked, as shown here for the mutantt GanD277N did not result in a complete
untransfectedd TAM2D2 T-cell hybridoma cells. blockk of migration. Indeed, MAPK activation by
Inn contrast, desensitization and internalization thee muscarinic acetylcholine receptor-1, which
weree only partially blocked in cells expressing iss dependent on G q , was also not completely
GRK2-ct,, the C-terminal fragment of GRK2 that blocked,, suggesting that the expression level of
bindss Gpy and blocks interaction with effectors. thee mutant was insufficient. However, inhibition
Evenn after a 30 min preincubation with wass more effective than with the GctnG208A
CXCL12,,
substantial
migration
towards mutantt we used previously.25 The latter mutant
CXCL122 was still observed, whereas migration blockedd migration towards low but not towards
off control cells was completely blocked after 5 highh concentrations of CXCL12. The migration
minn exposure to CXCL12. Pretreatment did towardss low (1 ng/ml) CXCL12 levels occurs
reducee migration of the transfectants, showing onlyy through ICAM-1-coated filters and is
thatt inhibition of desensitization was not dependentt on the P2 integrin LFA-1. We
complete,,
probably
because
GRK2-ct thereforee have previously proposed that Goq
expressionn levels were not high enough to
wass only required for the activation of LFA-1,
blockk all GPY-GRK2 interactions. Indeed, some
butt not for the chemotaxis signal. Our present
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resultss show that this notion is not correct: the
celtss do require the Gotq signal for CXCL12inducedd chemotaxis.
Itt has previously been reported for the
chemokinee receptors CXCR2 and CCR2 that
blockingg of the Gpy dimer did result in inhibition
off migration.10111 These results are clearly the
oppositee of what we have found. "The most
likelyy explanation of the difference is that
CXCR22 and CCR2 do not couple to G qi
whereass we and others have shown that
CXCR44 does.26*28 Therefore, blocking the Gpy
dimerr is likely to prevent the CXCR2- and
CCR2-inducedd activation of PLC, which is
essentiall for migration, whereas for CXCR4 this
functionn can be taken over by Gotq. Other
differencess are that HEK293 cells and pre-B
cellss were used in the studies on CXCR2 and
CCR2,, in which the signaling pathways
requiredd for migration might be different than in
thee T cells. Furthermore, these studies
concernedd
overexpressed
rather
than
endogenouss receptors. Clearly, the role of the
Gpyy dimer may differ, depending on the
receptorr or cell type involved.
Recentlyy it was shown, in particular for
neutrophill leukocytes and the slime mold
Dictyostelium,, that PI3K activity plays an
importantt role in chemotaxis.29"* G-proteincoupledd receptors activate Pl3Ky and this is
achievedd by binding of the Gpydimer to the
p1011 regulatory subunit. The relevance was
demonstratedd with PI3Ky knockout mice.
Chemotaxiss of neutrophils isolated from these
micee was impaired although not completely
blocked.. We show here that chemotaxis of T
cellss towards CXCL12 is strongly inhibited by
thee PI3K inhibitor LY294002. The p85regulatedd PI3K-a, -p or -5 are probably not
involvedd since migration is not affected by a
dominant-negativee p85 or a PI3K-8 inhibitor
(unpublishedd results of F. Opdam et al.). The
remainingg candidate is PI3K-y, which is
activatedd by the Gpy dimef. Therefore, PI3Ky
activityy should be reduced in the GRK2-ct
transfectants,, but this clearly did not reduce
migration.. In fact, P13K inhibitors had
surprisinglyy little effect on CXCL12-dependent
migrationn of these cells. In some signaling
pathways,, e.g. of the B-cell receptor34, a major
rolee for PI3K is the amplification of other
signals,, in particular PLC, rattier than being the
essentiall signal itself. Our results might be
explainedd if PI3K has a similar role in
chemotaxis.. If the signal is too weak because
off the rapid desensitization, PI3K is necessary
82 2

forr the amplification of the signal. Our results
showw that for the GRK2-ct cells clearly PI3K is
nott necessary, which argues against a general
requirementt for PI3K activity in chemotaxis.
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Fusionn of docked vesicles, driven by synaptotagmin, is required for
chemokine-inducedd T-cell migration
I.S.. Zeetenberg, Y.M. Wijnands, E. Roos
Lymphoidd cells react very rapidly to chemokines. We hypothesized that this involves rapid
fusionn of docked vesicles with the plasma membrane. Calcium-triggered fusion of docked
synapticc vesicles in neurons depends on oligomerlzation of synaptotagmlns. The Isolated
synaptotagminn C2B domain blocks this oligomerizatlon and therefore inhibits fusion. We
foundd that T-lymphoma cells express synaptotagmin-3. Transfection of the C2B domain
completelyy Inhibited CXCR4-triggered migration, whereas a C2B mutant, that binds calcium
butt does not Inhibit fusion, had no effect. Migration was enhanced In cells overexpressing
full-lengthh synaptotagmin-3, but inhibited when synaptotagmin-3 contained the same
mutation.. Finally, we found complexes of v- and t-SNAREs In the T cells, indicating that
dockedd vesicles are present. These complexes were dissociated when fusion was Induced
byy calcium Influx, and also when cells were treated with the CXCR4-binding chemokine
CXCL12.. We propose that docked vesicle fusion regulated by the calcium sensor
synaptotagminn is essential for chemokine-induced migration.

Introduction n
Thee migration of leukocytes into tissues in vivo
iss directed by chemokines and their receptors.1
Thiss occurs mainly in inflamed tissues, in which
expressionn
of
certain
chemokines
is
upregutated.. However, also in the absence of
inflammation,, tissues contain chemokines that
aree probably involved in the normal
recirculationn of leukocytes. In particular,
CXCL122 (SOF-1) is constitutively expressed in
manyy organs. Recentfy it has been described to
playy a rote in the metastasis of various
malignancies.2"4 4
Chemotaxiss towards CXCL12 is dependent
onn the Rho GTPase Cdc42.^7 The prototype
effectt of Cdc42 is actin polymerization and the
formationn of filopodia. Recently, however,
Cdc422 was also implicated in fusion of vesicles
withh the membrane.819 In yeast, Cdc42 has a
rolee in fusion of vesicles, or even at the docking
stagee before fusion, independent of its role in
actinn polymerization.10:t1 Migrating cells display
intensee exocytosis at the leading edge, which is
consideredd necessary to supply membrane for
formationn of membrane-rich structures such as
filopodiaa and lamellipodia.12;13 These vesicles
mayy also contain signaling molecules and
adhesionn molecules necessary for migration.
Sincee responses to chemokines are very
rapid1*15,, we hypothesized that the vesicles are
dockedd at the membrane, so that they can fuse
immediatelyy after a stimulus.
Vesiclee fusion in eukaryotic cells is
mediatedd by proteins termed SNAREs (soluble
N-ethyll maleimide-sensitive factor (NSF)
attachmentt protein receptors). A v-SNARE on

thee vesicle membrane interacts with two tSNAREss on the target membrane,™ They form
aa four-stranded coiled-coil core complex that
promotess the association of the vesicle with the
membrane.. If fusion is blocked at this stage, the
vesicless remain docked, in neurons, vesicles
loadedd with neurotransmitter are docked at the
membranee and remain quiescent until an action
potentiall arrives.17 This opens voltage-activated
channelss leading to the influx of Ca2+ that
activatess the calcium-sensor synaptotagmin,
resultingg in vesicle fusion. Synaptotagmins
undergoo Ca2+-dependent oligomerization, but
thee structure of these oligomers is still unclear.
Itt has been speculated that the oligomers form
aa ring-like structure and that Ca2+-driven
rearrangementss dilate the neck of a fusion
pore,, resulting in secretion.17118
Synaptotagminss
are
transmembrane
proteinss with a short extracellular domain.17 The
cytoplasmicc part consists of two calcium
bindingg domains, C2A and C2B. Thirteen
synaptotagminss have been identified. The
neuron-specificc synaptotagmin-1 and -2 have
loww affinity for Ca2+. The other synaptotagmins
aree more ubiquitously expressed and can be
activatedd by lower Ca2+ levels, in the
micromolarr
range.19
Synaptotagmin
homofoguess have been found in plants and
thereforee the synaptotagmins probably arose
earlyy in evolution, before nerve cells existed.20
Thiss suggests that synaptotagmins have more
generall functions than the regulation of
neurotransmitterr release in the central nervous
system.. Indeed, synaptotagmins have recently
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beenn implicated in regulated exocytosis21;22,
membranee repair23*4 and enzyme release by
spermm cells25.
Too investigate the possible rote of
synaptotagminss in migration and invasion,
inducedd by the chemokine CXCL12, we used a
T-celll hybridoma as a model.26 Like the
activatedd T cell from which it was generated,
thee T-cell hybridoma expresses CXCR4 and is
highlyy migratory and invasive. Because of the
autonomouss growth capacity derived from the
lymphomaa fusion partner, these cells are easier
too culture than freshly isolated T cells and thus
moree suitable to generate stable transfectants.
Desaii et al.18 showed that the isolated C2B
domainn
of
synaptotagmin-1
inhibits
oligomerizationn
of
all
synaptotagmins.
Consequently,, Caz+-indueed fusion of docked
vesicless is blocked, as shown by adding
recombinantt C2B to permeablized PC12 cells.
AA mutant Of the C2B domain in which the two
lysiness 326 and 327 are replaced with alanines,
doess not block oligomerization, but still binds
calcium.. We generated stable transfectants
expressingg either the C2B domain or this
mutant,, termed C2B(KA). The C2B domain
inhibitedd migration and invasion, whereas
C2B(KA))
had
no
effect.
Moreover,
overexpressionn of synaptotagmin-3 resulted in
enhancedd migration, suggesting that the
expressionn level of synaptotagmins is a
limitingg factor. In contrast, overexpression of a
mutatedd synaptotagmin-3 (syt3(KA)), in which
thee same two lysines as in C2B(KA) were
replacedd with alanines (K482.483A), caused
inhibitionn of migration. Furthermore, the
presencee of docked vesicles was strongly
suggestedd by the co-immunoprecipttation of the
v-- and t-SNAREs VAMP-2 and SNAP-23.
Thesee SNAREs were dissociated upon Ca2+
influxx and after CXCR4 activation by
CXCL12.Thesee results suggest a critical role
forr docked vesicles, and the regulation of their
fusionn by synaptotagmin-3, in chemokineinducedd migration and invasion.

USA),, 0.26 g/l L-glutamine, 0.05 mM 2mercaptoethanol,, 0.5 mM Na-pyruvate 1 mM
oxaloaceticc acid, 0.2 lU/ml bovine insulin, 100
lU/mll of penicillin, 100 ug/ml of streptomycin
(GIBCOO BRL) and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS)
(GIBCO/lnvitrogen,, Carlsbad, CA, USA).27**
TAM2D22 transfectants were cultured in the
samee medium supplemented with 0.4 ug/ml
puromycinn (Sigma Chemical Co., S t Louis,
Missouri,Missouri, USA) or 0.3 mg/ml zeocin (Invitroge
Carlsbad,, CA)
Ratt embryo fibroblasts (REFs) were
culturedd in DMEM medium (GIBCO BRL)
supplementedd with 100 lU/ml of penicillin, 100
ug/mll of streptomycin (GIBCO BRL) and 10%
newbornn calf serum (GIBCO/lnvitrogen). They
weree used for invasion assays between
passagess 5 and 15.
Thee virus-packaging cell line <£>NXE29 was
culturedd in DMEM medium (GIBCO BRL)
supplementedd with100 lU/ml of peniciliin, 100
jig/mll of streptomycin (GIBCO BRL), 10% FCS
(GIBCO/lnvitrogen)) and 0.584 g/l L-glutamine
(GIBCOO BRL),
Antibodies..
The
antibodies
against
synaptotagmin-33 and -7 were a generous gift of
B.A..
Wolf
and
R.A.
Young.21
The
synaptotagmin-1,, VAMP-2 and SNAP-23
antibodyy were purchased from Synaptic
Systemss (Göttingen, Germany). The 2B11 antiCXCR44 antibodies used for flow cytometry,
weree a generous gift of Dr. R. Förster
(Hannover,, Germany).
RT-PCR.. The brain Of a BALB/c nude mouse
andd 106 TAM2D2 cells were directly lysed in 1
mll RNAzol (Teltest Inc., Friendswood, TX,
USA).. Total RNA was extracted and an RTPCRR was performed using a one-step RT-PCR
kitt (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, USA) and the
primerss (syt-1: S'-GGAGGAGCCCAAGGAAGA
GGAGAA-3'' (forward) and 5'-AGCGGAGGGA
GAAGCAGATGTCAC-3'' (reverse), syt-3: 5'-CT
GCCGGGTGGAGAGGAAAAAG-3**
(forward)
andd
5'-AGGGGCACCGAGAACTGAAACG-3'
(reverse),, syt-7: 5'-GAATCTAAACCCGCACTG
GAATGAG-3'' (forward) and 5'-CGTTGCGGCT
GAGCTTGTCTTTG-3'' (reverse)). Amplification
off (3-actin RNA was performed simultaneously
usingg actin-specific primers. Amplified products
weree electrophoresed on a 1,5% agarose gel.

Materialss and methods
Celll culture. The mouse T cell hybridoma
TAM2D22 was generated by fusion of
noninvasivee BW5147 lymphoma cells with
normall activated T lymphocytes.26 The cells
weree cultured in RPMI-1640 medium with Lglutaminee (GIBCO BRL, Paisley, United
Kingdom)) supplemented with 12.5 mM
Generationn and transduction of DNA
4~(2-hydroxyethyl)-1 NaHCOa,,
10
mM
constructs.. The C2B domain (residues 248piperazineethanesulfonicc acid, 10% NCTC 135
421)) was generated by PCR with the primers
(ICNN Pharmaceuticals Inc., Costa Mesa, CA,
(5'-ATCGATCGATGATGGATGTGGGTGGCTT T
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AT-3'' (forward) and 5'-GTACTACGTATTAC Migrationn assay. Migration assays were
32
TTCTTGACAGCCAGCAT-3'' (reverse)). The performedd as described previously. Briefly,
Transwellss
with
5
jim
pores
were
treated
for 2 h
C2B(K326,327A)) mutant was generated by
mutagenesiss with primers (5'-CGGCAAGAGA withh 0.5% ovalbumin at room temperature. The
CTGAAGAAGGCAGCGACAACGATTAAGAAG G lowerr chamber was filled with 250 uJ RPMl 1640
AACAC-3"" (forward) and S'-GTGTTCTTCT supplementedd with 0.1% ovalbumin and 100
TAATGGTTGTGGCTGCCTTCTTCAGTCTCTT T ng/mll CXCL12 (PeproTech Inc., Rocky Hill, NJ,
GCCG-3'' (reverse)) using a mutagenesis lot USA).. Cells were kept in fresh medium for 30
C and washed with ice-cold serum(Stratagene,, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). minn at
s
Thee full-length synaptotagmin-3 construct was freee medium. 10 cells were added to the upper
generatedd by PCR using the primers (5'- chamberr of the Transwells in RPMI1640
AGCTTTCGAAGCATGTCTGGGGACTACGAA A supplementedd with 0 . 1 % ovalbumin. After
GA-3"" (forward) and S'-ATTAGCGGCCGCT incubationn for 2 h at 3 7 ^ and 5% C0 2 , the
CACTGTGAATTCTCTTTCTCT-3''
(reverse)) migratedd cells in the tower chamber were
andd
mutated
with
the
primers
(5'- counted. .
GGCGGCGTCTGAAGAAAGCGGGGACCTCC C
ATTAAGAAGAAC-3'' (forward) and B'-GTTCT Invasionn assay. Invasion assays were
TCTTAATGGAGGTCGCCGCTTTGTTCAGAC C performedd as described previously. Briefly,
GCCGCC-3'' (reverse)) using the mutagenesis confluentt REF monolayers in 24-well plates and
kitt from Stratagene. The synaptotagmin-3 TAM2D22 transfectants were washed and the
constructt was cloned into the retroviral vector latterr were added to the monolayers in serumpLZRS-IRES-zeo.. The other constructs were all freee medium. After incubation for 1 or 4 h at
clonedd into the retroviral vector pLZRS-IRES- 37SCC and 5% C0 2 , the monolayers were
extensivelyy
washed and fixed with 2%
puro-EGFP.puro-EGFP. The latter vector was based
on the
pLZRS-IRES-zeoo vector, in which the zeocin paraformaldehyde.. The invaded cells were
resistancee cDNA was replaced by a cDNA countedd using phase-contrast microscopy.
encodingg a puramycin resistance-enhanced
6
greenn fluorescence protein (EGFP) fusion Internalizationn assay. Cells (0.5 x 10 ) were
201300
protein.
Because It contains an internal washedd and incubated for 30 min in RPMI1640
ribosomall entry site (IRES), both the construct withh 0.1% ovalbumin at 2>7*C. CXCL12 (100
andd the puromycin-resistance EGFP fusion ng/ml)) was added to the cells at various time
proteinn are translated from one bicistronic pointss during this period. Then, ceils were
mRNA.311 Therefore, EGFP levels are expected washedd again stained with the 2B11 antitoo correlate with levels of the proteins encoded CXCR44 supernatant and analyzed by flow
byy the inserted cDNAs. The vector plasmids cytometryy as described above.
weree
transfected
by
calcium-phosphate
6
precipitationn into the virus-packaging cell line Immunoprecipitation.. Cells (5 x 10 ) were
299
ONXE. After 8 h, the medium was refreshed, resuspendedd in 250 uJ RPMI medium and
andd 48 h later the virus supernatant was addedd to 750 ul warm RPMI medium.
collectedd and used to infect the TAM2D2 cells. Subsequentlyy the cells were incubated for 5
Threee days later, puromycin was added, and min.. at 37*C and ionomycin (Calbiochem,
afterr a few days the selected cells were FACS- Darmstadt,, Germany) or CXCL12 (PeproTech
sortedd to select bulk populations with high Inc.)) was added to the cells for 30 sec. or 1
min.. during this period. Then, cells were
EGFPP expression.
immediatelyy washed with ice-cold PBS
Floww cytometry. GFP and CXCR4 levels were supplementedd with 1 mM EGTA and tysed in 1
assessedd by flow cytometry. GFP levels were mll lysis buffer ( 1 % Triton X-100, 0.15 M NaCI,
measuredd directly. To assess CXCR4 levels, 200 mM Hepes, pH 7.4) for 30 min. After
cellss were incubated for 45 mm with 20 jil of 1:5 centrifugationn for 5 min. at 1200 rpm, the
9
dilutedd 2B11 hybridoma supernatant, and next supernatantt was incubated at 4 C with antiVAMP22
and
subsequently
with
protein-G
forr 45 min with phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated
anti-ratt antibodies (Jackson Immunoresearch Sepharosee beads (Amersham, Pharmacia
Laboratoriess Inc., West Grove, PA, USA). The Biotech.,, Uppsala, Sweden). Precipitated
analysess were performed on a Becton complexess were washed three times In lysis
Dickinsonn FACScan using GellQuest software. bufferr and eluted with 1 M ethanolamine pH11.
Thee eluted proteins were mixed with sample
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bufferr and boiled for 5 min. Complexes were EGFP.311 Both C2B and the EGFP are
analyzedd by immunoblotting.
expressedd from one bicistronic mRNA and the
expressionn levels are likely to correlate. To
Immunoblotting.. SDS-PAGE-separated cell obtainn cells with high or medium C2B
lysatess were blotted to nitrocellulose, which was expression,, transfectants with high (C2B(h)) or
thenn blocked with 1 % BSA and 3% nonfat dried mediumm (C2B(m)) EGFP levels were FACSmilk.. The membranes were incubated for 1 h sortedd (Fig.2A). Of the control TAM2D2 cells,
withh the appropriate antibody at room almostt 35% migrated towards CXCL12. In
temperature,, followed by incubation with a contrast,, the C2B-expressing cells with high
secondaryy antibody coupled to horseradish EGFPP expression did not migrate at all
peroxidasee (Amersham Life Sciences, Little (Fig.2B).. An intermediate effect was seen with
Chalfont,, U.K.). Stained proteins were thee C2B(m) cells. Clearly, the C2B domain has
visualizedd by enhanced chemiluminescence aa major impact on the chemotactic process.
(ECLL kit, Amersham).
A ..

Results s
Expressionn of synaptotagmins in TAM2D2
cells.. The two synaptotagmin (syt) family
memberss that have been implicated in
regulatedd exocytosis in non-neuronal cells, are
syt-33 and syt-7.21'24 Therefore they are the main
candidatess for being involved in chemotaxis.
Wee tested their expression in TAM2D2 T cell
hybridomaa cells by RT-PCR. As shown in Fig.
1,, we found that TAM2D2 cells express syt-3,
butt not syt-7. We confirmed the expression of
syt-33 in TAM2D2 cells by Western blotting (Fig.
5) )
TAM2D22
11

3

7

A

brain
1 3

7

A

w

Fig.. 1. Expression of synaptotagmins in TAM2D2 cells.
(A)) RT-PCR of syt-1 (1), syt-3 (3) and syt-7 (7). As
controls,, the expression of these synaptotagmins in brain
iss shown, and that of actin (A) in TAM2D2 cells and brain
aree shown, as well as a negative water control (w). (B)
Westernn blot showing the expression of syt-3 and not syt77 in TAM2D2 cells

Blockedd synaptotagmin
oligomerization
impairss chemotaxis. To demonstrate a role for
regulatedd exocytosis in chemokine-induced
migration,, we expressed the isolated C2B
domainn of synaptotagmin-1 in the TAM2D2
cells.. This C2B domain inhibits oligomerization
off all synaptotagmin isoforms tested, and thus
blockss fusion of docked vesicles and regulated
exocytosis.188 We used a retroviral vector with
ann IRES downstream of the C2B cDNA,
followedd by a cDNA encoding a fusion protein
off the puromycin-resistance protein and
90 0

TAM2D2

C2B(m)
C2B(h)
C2B(KA)
45 5
223 3
277 7

1 1 LlL L
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TAM2D22 C 2 B
(m))

C2B
(h)

C2B
(KA)

Fig.. 2. The synaptotagmin-1 C2B domain inhibits
migrationn of TAM2D2 cells. (A) FACS analysis of EGFP
expressionn of the C2B transfectants. Filled histograms
representt the fluorescence in the transfectants, open
histogramss the fluorescence of untransfected control cells.
Thee median of the filled histograms is shown in the upper
rightt comer. (B) Migration towards 100 ng/ml CXCL12 of
C2BB transfectants. Results are given as the mean +/SEMM of the migration index, which is set to 1 for the
controll cells in each individual experiment. Shown are
averagess of 14 experiments.

Thee C2B domain binds calcium, so it might
influencee migration by acting as a calcium sink.
Too rule out this possibility, we expressed a
mutantt C2B (K326,327A) which does not inhibit
oligomerizationn and fusion, but still binds
calcium.188 This mutant will be referred to as
C2BB (KA). We selected by FACS sorting a
populationn with similar levels of C2B(KA) as in
thee cells expressing the non-mutated C2B, as
judgedd by EGFP levels (Fig.2A). CXCL12inducedd migration of these cells was similar to
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thee TAM2D2 cells, showing that inhibition by
C2BB was not due to calcium binding (Fig.2B).
A. .
Blockingg oligomerization of synaptotagmin
impairss invasion. The T-cell hybridoma cells
rapidlyy invade into monolayers of rat embryo
fibroblasts.. Wee have shown previously that this
dependss completely on CXCL12 bound to the
surfacee of the fibroblasts and therefore on
CXCR44 signaling.3 One of the effects of the
signall is the rapid activation of the integrin LFA11 which is required for this invasion. As shown
inn Fig. 3, invasion was completely blocked by
C2B(h).C2B(h). In contrast, C2B(KA), expressed at the
samee high level, had only a minor effect. This
inhibitionn was comparable to that seen in
C2B(m)) cells that express low levels of C2B.
TAM2D22

TAM2D22 C2B
(m))

C2B
(h)

C2B
(KA)

FSg.. 3. Invasion of C2B transfectants into REF
monolayers.. Results are given as the mean +/- SEM of
thee invasion index, which is set to 1 for the control cells in
eachh individual experiment. Shown are averages of 8
experiments. .

Blockingg oligomerization of synaptotagmin
hass no effect on internalization. To rule out
thee possibility that the C2B domain affects
endocytosiss and recycling of the receptor, we
determinedd
whether
CXCL12-induced
internalizationn of CXCR4 was affected. The
extentt of internalization was comparable for all
cellss and, importantly, similar for both C2B
transfectantt populations, of which migration
wass blocked, and C2B(KA) transfectants, of
whichh the migration was not affected (Fig.4).

TAM2D22

C2B(m)

C2B(h)

C2B(KA)

syt3

syt3(KA)

Fig.. 5. Effect of syt-3 on migration. (A) Expression of syt-3
inn the transduced and non-transduced cells, as detected
byy Western blotting with antibodies against syt-3. (B)
Migrationn of C2B transfectants towards 100 ng/ml
CXCL12.. Results are given as the mean +/- SEM of the
migrationn index, which is set to 1 for the control cells in
eachh individual experiment. Shown are averages of 10
experiments. .

Synaptotagmin-33 overexpression promotes
migration.. Both synaptotagmin-3 (syt-3) and
synaptotagmin-77 (syt-7) have been implicated
inn regulated exocytosis in non-neuronal cells,
andd are therefore the main candidates for being
involvedd in chemotaxis. As described above,
TAM2D22 cells express syt-3, but not syt-7. To
investigatee its putative involvement, we
overexpressedd
syt-3.
A
mutated
synaptotagmin-33 (syt3(KA)), in which the same
twoo lysines as in C2B(KA) were replaced with
alaniness (K482.483A) was also expressed. This
syt-3(KA)) mutant cannot oligomerize and is
expectedd to prevent oligomerization by
competingg with endogenous syt-3. Protein
levelss of endogenous syt-3, overexpressed syt33 and syt3(KA) are shown in Fig. 5A. As shown

Fig.. 4. Internalization of CXCR4 by C2B transfectants.
FACSS analysis of CXGR4 expression of TAM2D2 and
C2B-transfectantss after 30 min incubation with CXCL12.
Blackk histograms represent the CXCR4 levels before, and
whitee histograms after 30 min incubation. One
representativee experiment is shown out of three with
similarr results.

IA.AJLA A
CXCR44 expression
(logg fluorescence)
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inn Fig.5B, syt-3 overexpression led to 75%
moree migration, suggesting that the syt-3 levels
inn the cells are limiting and determine the
extentt of migration. In contrast, expression of
thee mutant syt-3(KA) led to reduced migration,
probablyy because it competes with the
endogenouss syt-3 and thus inhibits fusion.
However,, inhibition was not complete, probably
becausee the expression levels were not
sufficient. .
Dockedd vesicles in TAM2D2 cells. Vesicle
fusionn is mediated by SNAREs. In docked
vesicless the v- and t-SNAREs are associated at
thee membrane, but fusion is blocked. The
SNAREss are dissociated upon an increase in
Ca2++ concentration. The v-SNARE VAMP-2 and
thee t-SNARE SNAP-23 are expressed in the
TAM2D22 cells. To demonstrate association, we
immunoprecipitatedd VAMP-2 and tested for
associatedd SNAP-23 by Western blotting with
SNAP-233 antibodies. As shown in Fig. 6, we
didd detect SNAP-23, showing that VAMP2SNAP-233 complexes are present in the cell.
Thiss strongly suggests the presence of docked
vesicles.. When the intracellular calcium
concentrationn is raised using ionomycin, the
complexx is dissociated after 30 sec. Strikingly,
thee same is seen within 1 min after treatment of
thee cells with the chemokine CXCL12. This
indicatess that fusion of docked vesicles is
inducedd by CXCL12.
Stimuluss
Timee
I.P,:anti-VAMP-22

no no
+ -

iono iono ionoCXCL12
10" 30" 1'
1'
+
+
+
+

Fig.. 6. Interaction of the v-SNARE VAMP-2 and the tSNAREE SNAP-23. detected by immuno-precipitation of
VAMP-22 and Western blotting with SNAP-23 antibodies.
Thee TAM2D2 cells were treated with either ionomycin
(iono)) or CXCL12 for the indicated time period. A control
immuno-precipitationn without VAMP-2 antibodies is shown
too demonstrate the specificity of the interaction.

Discussion n
Heree we provide evidence supporting our
hypothesiss that rapid fusion of docked vesicles,
regulatedd by synaptotagmin-3 (syt-3), is
requiredd for chemokine-induced migration and
invasionn of T cells. This is based on the
inhibitionn of migration by a C2B domain of syt92 2

1,, expressed in these cells, but not by a mutant
thatt does not affect fusion. Furthermore,
overexpressionn of full-length syt-3 enhanced
migration,, whereas a fusion-incompetent syt-3
mutantt reduced migration. Finally, we found
complexess of v- and t-SNAREs in the T cells,
indicatingg that docked vesicles are present.
Thesee complexes were dissociated when fusion
wass induced by calcium influx, and also when
cellss were treated with the chemokine CXCL12.
Synaptotagminss are integral membrane
proteinss that serve as Ca2+-sensors for vesicle
fusion.. They block fusion in the absence of
calciumm but promote rapid fusion upon binding
off calcium. The cytoplasmic part contains two
C22 domains, C2A and C2B, which bind Ca2+.
Thee Ca2+-induced conformational change
enabless the C2B domain to interact with C2B
domainss of other synaptotagmin molecules.
Thiss results in oligomerization, which is
requiredd for fusion of the docked vesicles. The
isolatedd C2B domain binds to the C2B domains
off endogenous intact synaptotagmins and thus
impairss oligomerization in a dominant-negative
fashion..
In permeabilized
PC12 cells,
recombinantt proteins consisting of only the C2B
domainn thus prevented
neurotransmitter
release.188 Desai et al.18 showed that the C2B
domainn of syt-1 inhibits oligomerization of all
synaptotagminss
tested.
We
therefore
expressedd this C2B domain, expecting that it
wouldd inhibit oligomerization of the endogenous
syt-33 or any other synaptotagmin, which might
bee expressed in the T-cell hybridoma cells. The
completee inhibition of migration by this C2B
stronglyy
suggests
that
synaptotagmin
oligomerization,, and therefore fusion of docked
vesicles,, is required for chemokine-induced
migration. .
Chemokiness induce a rapid rise in
intracellularr Ca2+ concentration. This is mainly
duee to the activation of phospholipase C
(PLC).333 PLC generates inositol trisphosphate
(IP3))
from
phosphatidylinositol-4,5bisphosphatee (PIP2).34 This IP3 releases Ca2+
fromm the endoplasmic reticulum. However, such
largee global Ca2+ responses are not required for
chemokine-inducedd chemotaxis.35"37 Indeed,
chemotaxiss can be induced by very low
concentrationss of chemokines that are unlikely
too trigger substantial changes in global calcium
concentrations.. It is therefore more likely that
chemotaxiss is induced by a transient very local
increasee in Ca2+ concentration, perhaps due to
thee opening of an ion channel rather than
releasee from the endoplasmic reticulum. In this
respect,, it is of interest that the affinity of syt-3
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forr Ca2+ is much higher than that of the
neuronal-specificc syt-1 and syt-2, so that it will
bee
activated
by
much
lower
Ca2*
concentrationss (in the micromolar range).18
Givenn the likely importance of small
increasess in [Ca2*], it was conceivable that the
inhibitionn by C2B was due to Ca2+-binding
ratherr than impaired oligomerization. To
excludee that possibility, we expressed a C2B
mutantt in which two lysines, which are
essentiall for oligomerization38, were replaced
byy alanines. This mutant has been shown to
bindd Ca8* similarly as intact C2B.18 The mutant,
expressedd at similar levels, as judged by coexpressedd EGFP, did not inhibit migration. This
showss that inhibition is not due to buffering of
Ca2** by the overexpressed isolated C2B
domain.. However, the invasive capacity of the
cellss transfected with the mutant C2B{KA) was
somewhatt lower than that of the untransfected
cells,, comparable to the C2B(m) cells that
expresss lower levels of C2B. This suggests that
calciumm binding by the mutant does have an
effectt on invasion. However, the inhibition of
invasionn is much larger in the C2B(h) cells that
expresss C2B at similar high levels as the
C2B(KA)) mutant in the C2B(KA) transfectant
population.. This difference indicates that the
mainn effect of the C2B domain on invasion is
duee
to
inhibition
of
synaptotagmin
oligomerization.. To exclude the possibility that
thee C2B domain influences migration by an
effectt on receptor recycling, we tested whether
CXCL12-inducedd internalization was altered,
butt this did not differ between C2B and
C2B(KA)) transf ectants.
Thee role of synaptotagmins in exocytosis
impliess that docked vesicles are present In the
T-celll hybridoma. This is very difficult to
demonstratee since their number is likely to be
small,, compared to neurons. We show here
thatt the t-SNARE SNAP-23 is co-precipitated
withh the v-SNARE VAMP-2. Such complexes
aree formed very transiently during exocytosis,
soo the presence of a sizable amount indicates
thatt some vesicles are docked, i.e. tethered to
membranee by the complex, but that their fusion
iss blocked. Indeed, the complexes are rapidly
dissociatedd upon a rise in [Ca2*], induced by
ionomycin.. Such dissociation occurs after
fusionn , so the most likely interpretation of this
observationn is that the docked vesicles have
fusedd with the membrane. Strikingly, this
dissociationn also occurred upon treatment of
thee cells with the chemokine CXCL12. Thus,
treatmentt with
high
concentrations of
chemokine,, when most receptors will be

occupied,, is apparently sufficient to induce
fusionn of most docked vesicles. Obviously, a
celll moving in a chemokine gradient is exposed
too tower concentrations and fusion will be
limitedd and more localized. It remains to be
demonstratedd that dissociation is inhibited in
cellss expressing the C2B domain.
Synaptotagminss are best known for their
rolee in regulation of neurotransmitter release.
However,, synaptotagmin homologues have
beenn found in plants20 and therefore
synaptotagminss arose early in evolution, before
nervee celts existed. Furthermore, several
synaptotagminss are expressed in many
différentt non-neuronal cell types, also indicating
aa more general function. Indeed, syt-3 and -7
havee been implicated in regulated insulin
secretionn
'm pancreatic
cells,21122 This
exocytosiss also depends on Cdc42 and Gi
proteinn signaling, similarly as chemokineinducedd chemotaxis.5"9*1139 syt- 6 is involved in
thee release of degradative enzymes from the
acrosomee of sperm cells necessary to
penetratee the oocyte.25 Furthermore, the repair
off membrane defects by exocytosis of
lysosomess is mediated by syt-7.23;24 The role of
synaptotagminss in migration, as demonstrated
here,, therefore fits with the notion that they
havee a general role in regulated exocytosis.
Becausee of their role in exocytosis in nonneuronall cells21'24, syt-3 and syt-7 were the
mainn candidates for being involved in
chemotaxis.. Since syt-7 is not expressed in the
T-celll hybridoma, a role for syt-3 seemed likely.
Too show this, we expressed full-length syt-3 in
whichh the two lysines on the C2B interaction
surfacee were mutated. We expected this mutant
too be incorporated into SNARE complexes on
dockedd vesicles and to impair oligomerization
andd thus inhibit fusion. This mutant did inhibit
migration,, supporting a role for syt-3. As a
control,, we also overexpressed the intact fulllengthh syt-3. Remarkably, this enhanced
migration,, indicating that the level of syt-3 is a
limitingg factor for chemotaxis. Taken together,
thesee two results provide substantial evidence
forr the notion that syt-3 Is required for
chemokine-lnducedd migration of T cells.
Itt has long been realized that vesicle
traffickingg and exocytosis are necessary for the
migrationn of cells. This exocytosis at the
leadingg edge was suggested to have two major
roles.. Firstly, it provides the cell with extra
membranee necessary for membrane-rich
structuress such as filopodia. In this context, it is
noteworthyy that expression of synaptotagmins
inn fibroblasts has been reported to induce
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formationn of filopodia. Secondly, the vesicles
couldd provide a source of additional signaling
andd adhesion molecules. Indeed, many
proteinss involved in vesicle trafficking have 7..
beenn shown to be necessary for migration. For
example,, NSF, which is necessary for the
disassemblyy of the SNARE-complex, is also
8..
requiredd for cell polarization and locomotion.41
Rab111 and its downstream target rabphilin-11
regulatee vesicle trafficking and play a role in
migration.422 For relatively slow migrating cells, 9..
suchh as fibroblasts, regular vesicle transport
mayy be fast enough. However, for the rapid
responsess of lymphocytes to chemokines, this 10..
transportt is likely to be far too slow. Therefore,
wee hypothesized that the vesicles involved
shouldd be docked at the membrane, ready to
fusee very shortly after triggering of the receptor. 11..
Thiss
would
require
regulation
by
synaptotagmins,, similar to the control of
neurotransmitterr release in neurons. Here, we 12..
havee provided evidence that chemokinetriggeredd migration is in fact regulated by
synaptotamin-3. .
13..
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r3>EL-receptor.. The function of this receptor is to retain resident S I
proteinss in the e«doplasmic reticulum. Transfected SDF-KDEL. reCXCR4,, the receptor for the dtraaotdw stromal ceo-derived factor tainedd in the ER, binds newly synthesized CXCR4. which is therefore
(SDF>II (CXCL12), It involved hi lymphocyte trafficking. We have dem- preventedd tram reaching the surface, so that it cannot relay signals by
onstratedd previously that ttferequired for invasion of lymphoma ceUn into extracellularr SDF-1. Using a T-cell hybridoma as a model lymphoma,
tissuestissues and therefore essential for lymphoma metastasis. CXGR4 is also
expressedd by carcinoma cells, and CXCR4 antibodies were recently shown wee thus showed that CXCR4 is essential for metastasis (3). This was
too reduce metastasis of a mammary caremema cell line. This was abo inn line with the effect of pertussis toxin, which inactivates Gi proteins.
ascribedd to impaired Invasion. We have Mocked GXCR4 function in Cellss transfected with The SI catalytic subunit of mis toxin also lost
CT-2** coton carcmoma cells by transfectkHt of SDF-l* extended with a metastaticc capacity (11,12). In vitro, pertussis toxin blocked CXCR4KOELL sequence. The SDF-KDEL protein is retained in the endoplasmic dependentt invasion as well as coemotaxU toward SDF-l. This indireticulumreticulum by the KDEL-receptor and binds CXCR4, which is thus
precatess
that Itoe main role of SDF-l (CXGL12) and CXCR4 in lymventedd trom reaching the ceB surface. We found that metastasis of these phomaa metastasis is to induce invasion into the tissues.
cellss to Hver and lungs was greatly reduced and often completely blocked.
Chemokinee receptors are not only expressed by leukocytes but abo
Surprisingly,, however, ear observations indicate that this was not attributablee to inhibition of invasion but rather to impairment of oatgrowth of byy epithelial cells (13) and several types of carcinomas (14-17).
micrometastases:: (a) in contrast to the lymphoma ceils, metastasis was not Recently,, CXCR4 antibodies were shown to reduce metastasis of a
affectedd fay the transfected SI sunuiiit of pertussis burin. SI completely breastt carcinoma cell line, suggesting that also for carcinomas.
inhibitedd Gi protein signaling, which is required for SDF-14nduced inva- CXCR44 is essentia) for invasion into tissues (15). We have studied the
sion,-- (*) CXCR4 levels were very low in CT-26 cells grown in vitro but involvementt of CXCR4 in metastasis for a colon carcinoma cell line
stronglyy up-regulated in rfw. Strong np-ngoJathm was not seen in the usingg the same approaches as applied to the lymphoma cells. Surface
lungss until 7 days after taU veto injection. CXCK4 can thus have no role expressionn of CXCR4 was blocked using the intrakine approach, and
tnn initial invBsfoB in the lungs; and (c) CXOM-defident celts did colonize Gii protein function was inhibited by transferring the catalytic subunit
thee lungs to the same extent as control cells and survived. However, they
SII of pertussis toxin. Our results indicate that CXCR4 is indeed
didd not expand, whereas control cetts proliferated rapidly after a lag
periodd of J=7 days. We conclude that CXCR4 is up-regulated by the essentiall for metastasis formation but. interestingly, not for invasion
nücroenviroainentt and that isolated metastatic cells are Hkely to require intoo the tissues. Rather, CXCR4 appears to be crucial for die outCXCH44 signals to initiate proliferation. Our results suggest that CXCR4 growthh of single cells or smalt micrometastases. This is in line with
inhibitorss have potential as anticancer agents to suppress outgrowth of accumulatingg evidence that SDF-l (CXCL12) is a survival factor for
mkrometastases. .
manyy cell types (18-24). Our results suggest mat inhibition of
CXCR44 may be used therapeutically to suppress outgrowth of micrometastases. .
INTRODUCTION N
ABSTRACT T

Chemokiness arc small proteins mat regulate leukocyte trafficking.
Theyy are found predominantly in inflamed tissues, but some are
expressedd constitu lively (1). Prominent among the latter is CXCL12,
alsoo known as SDF-L3 which is present in virtually all tissues (2, 3).
Itt is a potent chemoattractant for many leukocyte subtypes (4.5). Its
receptorr is CXCR4 (6), and migration signaling depends on Gi proteins,, which can be blocked by pertussis toxin (7). The influx of
leukocytess into tissues has similarities with the invasion of tissues by
metastasizingg tumor cells, suggesting a role for chemokine receptors
inn metastasis, is particular of hematopoietic tumors.
Too investigate the rote of CXCR4 in die dissemination of lymphomas,, we have used previously an 'Intrakine approach" (3). This
methodd was originally proposed as gene therapy for AIDS (8), becausee certain HIV strains use CXCR4 as an essential coreccptor for
infectionn (6, 9, 10). The ligand of CXCR4. SDF-l (CXCL12). is
extendedd with a KDEL sequence, which results in binding to the
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MATERIALSS AND METHODS
CeBB Culture. CT-26 colon carcinoma ceils (25) were kindly provided by
Dr.. I. J. Ftdler and cultured in DMEM (Life Technologies, Ltd., Paisley,
Unitedd Kingdom) supplemented with 10% FCS {Life Technologies. Ltd.),
CT-266 transfectams were cultured in the same medium supplemented with
eitherr zeocin (lnviirogen, Carlsbad, CA) or hygromycm rCalbtochem-Novabiocberoo Corp.. La Jotla, CA).
Generationn and Transduction of DNA Constructs. The SI construct
encodingg the catalytic subunit of pertussis toxin was cloned into the retroviral
vectorr pLZRS-IRES-Zeo as described (12). The SDF-KDEL construct was
generatedd by PCR and cloned into the retroviral vector pLZRS-Hyg-EGFP as
describedd (3).
Westernn Blotting. SDS-PAGB-separated ceB lysates were htoued to nitrocellulose,, which was then Mocked with 1% BSA and 3% nonfat dried milt.
Thee membrane was incubated for 1 h with the mouse 151C1 monoclonal
antibodyy against SI (26),foUoweJhydieepantimouseh(»seradishpe^oxidasecoupledd üiununogtobuliit (Amershani Life Sciences, Little Qialfoiit, England).
Stainedd protein! were visualized by enhanced chermluxnineseertce (ECL kit;
Arnersbam). .
AOP-Rlbosylationn Assay. Todetermine whether theC-i proteins had been
ADP-ribosytatedd by the endogenpusly produced SI protein, membranes of the
CT-266 cells and tiansfectants were obtained, and aa ADP-rtbosylation assay
wass performed as described (11, 27).
Metastasis.. CT-26 cells or transfectams were washed, and 5 x 10* cells
weree suspended in I ml of PBS. Syngrmöc 3-4-mrjnth-old B ALB/c nnce were
injectedd with 0.2 ml of the cell suspension imp a tail vein at 0.1 ml into die
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spleen.. Autopsies were performed when animals were moribund at alter 6
weekss and examined macroscopically and microscopically for the presence of
--S'LTR-jj SDF-KDEL f-iRES-|rJyg-5GFP[-3LTR - metastases.. These experiments were approved by the institute's Animal Welfaree Committee.
--51TRR
IRES- Hyg-EGFP|-3LTR —
Floww Cytometry. CXCR4 on cells was stained with the phycoerythrinlabeledd 12G5 monoclonal antibody (PharMingen. San Jose. CA) and analyzed
onn a FACScan (Becton Dickinson. Mountain View. CA).
RT-PCR.. Control and SDF-KDEL-transduced CT-26 cells (10') were injectedd into a tail vein, and two mice were killed after 24 h and at 3-day intervals
thereafter.. The lungs of both mice were divided into two parts, which were
separatelyy homogenized into RNAzol (Tel-Test. Inc.. Friendswood. TX). and
totall RNA was extracted as described by the manufacturers, The RT-PCR was
, 2% of the RNA from the complete
performedd with 4% of the total RNA
lungs),, using the One Step RT-PCR kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and
primerss for GFP and actin. The PCR products obtained from three of the four
sampless were resolved by electrophoresis on 1.75% agarose gels and viewed
afterr ethidium bromide staining.
Isolationn and Analysis of Carcinoma Cells from the Lungs. To isolate
cellss from the lungs in early stages of metastasis formation, we injected a much
largerr number of CT-26 cells into the tail vein than in other experiments, i.e.,
22 X 10'" instead of 10* cells. The mice were killed after 2, 7. or 9 days. The
lungss were cut into small pieces, incubated for 45 min at 37°C in DMEM
containingg 0.25% collagena.se (Worthington Biochemical Corp.. Lakewood.
NT)) and O.I'JS hyaluronidase (Sigma-Aldrich. St. Louis. MO), and gently
Fig.. I. Removal of CXCR4 from the cell surface using the intrakine method. In A. a
teasedd apart to obtain a cell suspension. Tumor cells were isolated by FACS
cDNAA encoding SDF-I with a KDEL ER-retention signal was cloned into the retroviral
sorting,, based on forward and side scatter and on GFP fluorescence. The sorted vectorr pLZRS-lRES-hygEGFP. The mock vector lacks the SDF-KDEL intrakine but docs
CT-266 cells were incubated with a phycoerythrin-labeled anti-CXCR4 anti- containn the hygroniycine-EGFP fusion protein. B. schematic representation of the effect of
thee intrakine SDF-KDEL. In the mock-transduced cells. CXCR4 reaches the cell surface.
bodyy and analyzed by FACScan. similarly as described above.
RESULTS S

Inn the SDF-KDEL-transduced cells. SDF-KDEL is retained in the ER and binds CXCR4.
whichh is therefore also retained in the ER. so that CXCR4 does not reach the surface. C'.
FACSS analysis of EGFP expression in the SDF-KDEL-transduced CT-26 and mocktransducedd cells. Filled histograms represent die transduced cells: open histograms representresent nontransduced CT-26 cells, Control vector (CV). mock-transduced CT-26 cells:
SDF-KDEL.SDF-KDEL. intrakinc-transduccd CT-26 cells, which retain CXCR4 in the ER.

CXCR44 Is Required for Colon Carcinoma Metastasis. Using
RT-PCR,, we found that CXCR4 is expressed by CT-26 murine colon
carcinomaa cells (data not shown). To investigate whether CXCR4
playss a role in metastasis, we transduced the CT-26 cells with the
FACSS analysis of cells isolated from control lung metastases and
pLZRS-SDF-KDEL-IRES-hyg-EGFPP vector (Fig. 1A), as described thee few lung tumors formed by the SDF-KDEL-transduced cells
previouslyy (3). As explained above, SDF-1 (CXCL12) with the showedd that GFP levels were somewhat reduced as compared with the
COOH-terminall KDEL extension is retained in the ER, binds to injectedd cells, to a similar extent in the two populations (Fig. 3A).
CXCR4.. and prevents this receptor from reaching the surface (Fig. CXCR44 expression was high in most control cells, independent of
IB).. SDF-KDEL was expressed from a bicistronic mRNA together GFPP levels. In contrast, CXCR4 levels were low in SDF-KDEL
withh a hygromycin-EGFP fusion protein, so that expression of both transfectantss that had retained substantial GFP expression, as expected
proteinss should correlate. After selection for hygromycin resistance, iff the intrakine approach is effective. In cells that had lost GFP
cellss with high EGFP expression, and therefore high SDF-KDEL expression,, however. CXCR4 was present on the cell surface. So
levels,, were isolated by FACS sorting (Fig. IC). Thus, we obtained clearly,, the few metastases that did develop contained many cells that
cellss with EGFP levels that in T-cell hybridoma cells were sufficient expressedd CXCR4. This result may explain why these metastases
too completely block CXCR4 transport to the cell surface (3). As developedd at all. More than 90% of the analyzed cells were carcinoma
describedd below (see Fig. 7). this was also true for the SDF-KDEL- cells,, based on their nondiploid DNA content (Fig. 3C). and < 5 %
transducedd CT-26 cells. Similarly as for the T-cell hybridoma cells, in weree leukocytes as shown by staining the pan-leukocyte marker CD45
vitrovitro proliferation of the CT-26 cells was not affected by the high(Fig.. 3C). This result indicates that CXCR4 plays an important role in
levelss of SDF-KDEL or hygromycin-EGFP fusion protein (data not metastasiss formation by CT-26 colon carcinoma cells.
shown). .
CXCR44 Levels on CT-26 Colon Carcinoma Are Low in Vitro
Whenn CT-26 cells are injected into the spleen, part of the cells form butt Strongly Up-Regulated hi Vivo. Although we readily detected
locall tumors in that organ, whereas others are transported via the CXCR44 expression by RT-PCR in CT-26 cells from in vitro cultures,
portall circulation to the liver where they form metastases. SDF- thee FACS analysis showed that CXCR4 surface levels were exceedKDEL-expressingg cells formed intrasplenic tumors to the same extent inglyy low. and most cells were essentially CXCR4 negative (Fig. 35).
ass control CT-26 cells (Fig. 2A), showing that these cells were capable However.. CXCR4 was strongly up-regulated in vivo, in the liver and
off growing in vivo. However, no metastases were formed in the liver, lungg metastases and also in the tumors formed in the spleen (Fig. 30).
inn strong contrast to the control cells (Fig. 2B). Formation of lung Virtuallyy all analyzed cells were carcinoma cells, again based on
metastasess was induced by injection of cells into a tail vein and was nondiploidd DNA content and lack of CD45. similarly as shown for the
alsoo greatly reduced for SDF-KDEL-transduced cells (Fig. 2C). Al- lungg metastases in Fig. 3C. The high levels on the metastasized cells
thoughh all mice injected with control cells became moribund within weree not attributable to selection of a minor subpopulation with high
300 days, 50% of the mice injected with the SDF-KDEL-transduced constitutivee CXCR4 expression, because CXCR4 expression was lost
cellss survived for 6 weeks with no detectable macrometastases. The withinn 2-4 days on ex vivo culture (Fig. 3A). Thus, it seems likely that
otherr 50% of the mice became moribund later than the control mice CXCR44 expression is induced and maintained by the in vivo microandd had one or two metastases, in strong contrast to the numerous environment,, possibly by factors produced by stromal cells. If so. it
metastasess in the lungs of control mice (Fig. 2D).
wouldd seem unlikely that CXCR4 is involved in the initial coloniza-
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cellss were treated with 12P-NAD and pertussis toxin. The toxin labels
alll Gi proteins, except those that have already been ADP-ribosylated
byy the S1 subunit in the transduced cells. Label was readily incorporatedd into control membranes but not in those derived from Sltransducedd cells (Fig. 4B). This shows that in the latter, all Gi proteins
hadd been ADP-ribosylated and thus inactivated by the SI subunit
protein. .
Next,, cells were injected into a tail vein or into the spleen to
generatee lung and liver metastases, respectively. We compared the
SI-transducedd cells with control nontransduced cells and cells that
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Fig.. 2. Metastasis of intrakine-rransduced CT-26 cells. A, photographs and weights of
spleenss from mice, in which the spleen was injected with cither mock-transduced (CV) or
intrakine-transducedd (SDF-KDEL) CT-26 cells. No difference was seen. B. photographs
andd weights of livers of these mice, showing that cells without CXCR4 do not metastasize
100 the liver. Survival curve ( O and representative photographs (D) of lungs of mice, which
hadd been injected into a tail vein with either wild-type, mock-transduced (CV). or
intrakine-transducedd (SDF-KDEL) CT-26 cells, showing that lung metastasis of the latter
iss strongly reduced.

tionn of the lungs by the i.v. injected cells, because these cells do not
expresss CXCR4. A similar up-regulation of CXCR4 in vivo was
observedd for TA3/St mammary carcinoma cells, which also have very
loww CXCR4 surface levels in vitro (data not shown), suggesting that
thiss is a more general phenomenon.
Gii Proteins Are Not Involved in Colon Carcinoma Metastasis.
Too further investigate whether CXCR4 is involved in invasion, we
blockedd Gi protein activity, which is required for migration signals
inducedd by G protein-coupled receptors, including chemokine receptors,, such as CXCR4. The SI catalytic subunil of pertussis toxin was
introducedd into the cells using the retroviral vector pLZRS-Sl-IRESZcoo (Fig. 4/1), similarly as described previously (12). The SI subunit
wass expressed at high levels (Fig. 4B). To demonstrate that Gi
proteinss were completely inactivated, we performed an ADP-ribosylationn assay. Isolated membranes of both control and S1 -transduced

CXCR44 expression

CD455 expression

DNA content

Fig.. 3. CXCR4 levels in CT-26 cells in vitro and m vivo. In A. cells from In vitro
culturess or derived from lung tumors were analyzed for GFP fluorescence and CXCR4
expression.. The percentages of cells in each quadrant are shown in each comer. CXCR4
iss up-regulated in vivo but lost again after a few days öf ex vivo culture. GFP-negative cells
derivedd from one of the few lung metastases formed after tail vein injection with
SDF-KDEL-transducedd cells express CXCR4. but in the GFP-positive cells. CXCR4
levelss are much lower than in comparable control cells. Control vector (CV). mocktransducedd cells; SDF-KDEL intrakine-transduced cells, in which CXCR4 is retained in
thee ER and cannot reach the surface. B. CT-26 cells in vitro hardly express CXCR4,
whereass cells isolated from tumors show high CXCR4 levels. Fdled histograms are from
cellss stained with the phycoerythrin-Iabeled CXCR4 antibody: open histograms are from
unstainedd cells. In C. the tumor cell suspension is mainly aneuploid and CD45 negative,
indicatingg that most cells (>9ü9t) are tumor cells. Shown are cells isolated from the lungs.
Right.Right. DNA content of the cells is shown as the filled histugram. whereas the gray
histogramm is from normal diploid cells. Left, filled histogram is from cells stained with the
FITC-labeledd CD45 antibody, and the open histogram is from unstained cells
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R g .. 4. Expression of ihc SI catalytic subunit of pertussis toxin. A, schematic representationn of the expression vector. B. Western blot showing the expression of the SI
proteinn in the transduced, but nol nonlransduced. CT-26 cells. In C ADP-ribosylaüon of
Gii proteins by pertussis toxin is only seen in membranes of the wild-type and nol the
Sl-transducedd cells, showing that in Ihc latter, all Gi proleins have been ADP-ribosylaled
andd arc consequently all inactive. HT, wild-type nonlransduced CT-26 cells; SI. Sltransducedd CT-26 cells.
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lungss (Fig. 6). This was found for both control cells and SDF-KDEL
transfectants.. This number did not change for 6 days, showing that
initially,, the CT-26 cells did not proliferate. After 9 days, the number
off control cells was increased to -5000. When only 25 cycles of PCR
weree performed, the detection limit was l.OOO cells, i.e.. 50.000 in the
completee lungs. In control lungs, this number was reached between 13
andd 20 days after injection and continued to increase thereafter (Fig.
5).. In contrast, no GFP was detected in any of the lungs containing
SDF-KDELL transfectants. ^ 2 7 days, showing that the total number
remainedd <50,000. However, the cells were still present, as detected
afterr 35 cycles. Their number also increased somewhat, but it remainedd <50.000 in any of the lungs in this experiment, and no
macrometastasess were seen in the lungs obtained after 27 days.
Too confirm these results, we analyzed CT-26 carcinoma cells
isolatedd from the lungs at early stages of metastasis formation. To be
ablee to do so, we injected many more cells (2 X 106 instead of I05)
andd excised the lungs after 2. 7. or 9 days. The lungs were digested
withh collagenase and hyaluronidase, and the small number of carcinomaa cells was isolated from the resulting cell population by FACS
sorting,, based on forward and side scatter characteristics and GFP
fluorescence.. FACScan analysis of CXCR4 levels showed that
CXCR44 was hardly up-regulated after 2 days (Fig. 7). After 7 days,
however,, - 4 0 % had become CXCR4 positive. Strikingly, CXCR4
levelss then rapidly increased; after 9 days, all cells were CXCR4
positive,, and the CXCR4 levels were much higher. In contrast, all
SDF-KDEL-transducedd cells were still CXCR4 negative after 9 days,
indicatingg that the SDF-KDEL approach was in fact effective and that
thee SDF-KDEL levels were sufficiently high to completely prevent
thee transport of CXCR4 to the surface.
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Rg.. 5. Metastasis of the wild-type and Sl-transduced CT-26 cells. Mice injected eilher
intoo the spleen or a tail vein with nontrausduced. mock-transduced, or Sl-transduced
CT-266 cells all developed extensive liver or lung metastasis, respectively. Shown are
survivall curves that are all similar for both injection routes. For spleen injection, photographss of liver and spleen are shown and both spleen and liver weights. No differences
weree seen. HT. wild-type nonlransduced CT-26 cells; control vector (CT). mock-transducedd CT-26 cells; SI. Sl-transduced CT-26 cells.

weree mock transduced (with the empty pLZRS-IRES-Zeo vector). In
contrastt to lymphoma cells, the complete inactivation of Gi proteins
hadd no effect at all on metastasis formation. All mice were moribund
att the same time with extensive metastasis (Fig. 5). Clearly. Gi protein
signalingg is not important for colon carcinoma metastasis, and because
Gii has been shown to be essential for migration induced by SDF-1 in
alll cell types tested, including carcinoma cells (7. 28), CXCR4 thereforee does not appear to be required for induction of invasion. Similar
resultss were obtained with TA3/St mammary carcinoma cells; the S l
subunit,, expressed at levels that led to complete inhibition of Gi
function,, did not have an effect on metastasis (data not shown).
CXCR4-deficientt Cells Colonize the Lungs but Do Not Grow
intoo Macrometastases. To follow the development of metastases, we
madee use of the similarly high GFP levels in control and SDF-KDELtransducedd cells, to detect cells in the lungs by RT-PCR. After 35
cycles,, RT-PCR of GFP was able to detect one tumor cell (Fig. 6).
Cellss were i.v. injected, and lungs were obtained after different
intervals.. For analysis, we used —2% of the RNA isolated from the
lungs.. The results suggest that after 24 h. between l and 10 cells were
presentt in the samples, i.e.. between - 5 0 and —500 in the complete
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Rg,, 6. Detection of CT-26 cells in Ihe lungs by GFP-specific RT-PCR. After 35 cycles,
onee cell can be detected in the sample (2% of lungs), i.e.. - 5 0 cells in Ihe complete lungs.
Thee resulls show Ui3t both mock- and SDF-KDEL-transduced cells get established in the
lungs.. The number of cells remains low- and constant for 6 days, and then the control cells
expandd rapidly, in contrast to the SDF-KDEL cells, which remain present but proliferate
slowly.. RT-PCR was performed in triplicate for each time point after injection. After 25
cycles.. 1.000 cells can be detected (-50.000 in the complete lungs). After 13-20 days,
controll cells are detected, but even after 4 weeks, no visible band is amplified from the
lungss containing the SDF-KDEL-transduced cells. Bottom, actin controls for all samples.
BottomBottom right, water controls and actin and (lack of) GFP in lungs of noninjected mice. CI',
lungss from mice injected with mock-transduced cells; SDF-KDEL. lungs from mice
injectedd with SDF-KDEL-transduced cells, which retain CXCR4 in the ER.
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CT-26/CV V

CXCR44 expression
CT-26/SDF-KDEL L
99 days
afterr i.v.

CXCR44 expression
Fig.. 7. Analysis of CXCR4 expression of GFP-positive cells isolated by FACS sorting
fromm a lung cell suspension after 2. 7. and 9 days. Filled histograms are from cells stained
withh the phycoerythrin-labeled CXCR4 antibody-, open histograms are from unstained
cells.. Control vector (CV). mock-transduced cells; SDF-KDEL intrakine-transduccd cells,
inn which CXCR4 is retained in the ER and cannot reach the surface.

Itt is difficult to quantitate the number of CT-26 cells present in the
lungss in this way, given the loss of cells that is likely to occur during
thee procedure. Nevertheless, the results were in agreement with those
off the RT-PCR analysis. Because we injected ~20 times more cells,
wee expected a yield between 1,000 and 10,000, and we obtained
betweenn 10.000 and 20,000 cells after both 2 and 7 days. The yield
increasedd to ~60,000 after 9 days. This confirms the conclusions from
thee RT-PCR analysis that there is a lag period of 5=6 days and that
cellss start to proliferate after that period. In contrast, only —25,000
cellss were isolated after 9 days from the lungs of mice injected with
thee SDF-KDEL-transduced cells, again in agreement with the RTPCRR data.
Wee conclude that SDF-KDEL-transduced cells, that are CXCR4
deficient,, survive in the lungs for a prolonged period but do not grow
outt and form macrometastases. We also conclude that normal CT-26
cellss do not expand during a lag period of a 6 days, suggesting that
locall changes have to occur before the cells can proliferate.
DISCUSSION N

ann intrakine into the cells to prevent CXCR4 from reaching the
surface.. This greatly reduced the metastatic capacity, and in most
experiments,, the cells did not form macrometastases at all. indicating
thatt CXCR4 is essential for metastasis formation: (b) the CT-26 cells
hardlyy express CXCR4 in vitro, so that CXCR4 is not present on most
off the injected cells. In fact, the cells do not migrate toward SDF-1 in
vitrovitro (data not shown). Therefore, CXCR4 cannot be involved in
invasion,, at least not initially, and in particular not in invasion of the
lungss by i.v. injected cells. In contrast, CXCR4 levels were high on
cellss isolated from tumors and metastases. This is not caused by
selectionn of a few cells with high constitutive expression because the
cellss rapidly lose CXCR4 on ex vivo culture. CXCR4 is apparently
inducedd by the in vivo microenvironment. A substantial increase in
CXCR44 levels is not seen until at least 7 days after colonization of the
lungs.. Therefore, CXCR4 plays its pivotal role after the cells have
invaded:: (c) metastasis was not prevented on complete inhibition of
Gii protein activity. CXCR4-induced cell migration, which absolutely
requiress Gi in all cells in which it was tested, including carcinoma
cellss (7, 28), is therefore not relevant: and (J) similar numbers of
CXCR4-deficientt and control cells colonize the lungs. However, the
controll cells proliferate rapidly after an initial lag period, whereas
CXCR4-deficientt cells expand very slowly if at all. Thus, CXCR4deficientt cells are able to invade and survive, but they hardly proliferate. .
Recently.. CXCR4 antibodies were shown to reduce metastasis of a
breastt carcinoma cell line (15). It was proposed that CXCR4 was
involvedd in invasion of tissues by the tumor cells. This seemed an
obviouss explanation because the breast carcinoma cell line that was
usedd had high constitutive CXCR4 expression and showed migratory
responsess to the CXCR4 ligand CXCL12 (SDF-1) in vitro. However,
thee antibodies were administered continuously during the metastasis
assayy period and were therefore present at the time that established
micrometastasess expanded. It is quite conceivable that, in addition to
thee possible inhibition of invasion, the antibodies also affected the
outgrowthh of micrometastases, in line with our results. In this study,
wee used the TA3/St mammary carcinoma cell line, in addition to the
CT-266 colon carcinoma. Unfortunately, we did not achieve sufficientlyy high levels of SDF-KDEL protein to block CXCR4. and we
couldd therefore not test the role of CXCR4 in metastasis. However,
similarlyy as for CT-26 cells. CXCR4 levels were low on the TA3/SI
cellss in vitro but greatly up-regulated in vivo. Furthermore, metastasis
wass not blocked by complete inhibition of Gi protein function (data
nott shown). If CXCR4 is as essential for this mammary carcinoma as
forr the cell line described by Muller et al. (15). these results would
indicateindicate that CXCR4 is not involved in invasion of mammary carcinomaa cells but more likely required for outgrowth.
Thee "intrakine" approach that we used here to block CXCR4
functionn was validated previously in a T-cell lymphoma (3). The
effectt was highly specific, because functional responses to another
chemokinee were not affected. Most experiments with the lymphoma
cellss (and all presently described experiments with CT-26 cells) were
performedd with KDEL-conjugated wild-type SDF-1. However, to
excludee that the CXCL12 (SDF-1) in the ER influenced cellular
behaviorr by signals possibly elicited from the ER-retained CXCR4.
wee also used a mutant SDF-KDEL construct for the lymphoma
studies.. This mutant can still bind CXCR4 but does not trigger signals.
Thee mutant SDF-KDEL inhibited CXCR4-mediated invasion and
metastasiss in the T-cell lymphoma, similarly as the control nonmutatedd SDF-KDEL, showing that the SDF-KDEL effects were not
attributablee to signaling from the ER (3).

Wee showed previously that the chemokine receptor CXCR4 is
requiredd for metastasis of a T-cell lymphoma cell line (3). We proposedd that CXCR4 is involved in invasion of this lymphoma into
tissues,, because metastasis is also dependent on Gi proteins (11, 12).
whichh are generally required for chemokine-induced migration of
differentt cell types, including carcinoma cells (7, 28). Indeed, both
CXCR44 and Ci proteins are required for in vitro invasion of the
lymphomaa cells into fibroblast monolayers. Here, we present evidence
stronglyy indicating that CXCR4 also plays an important role in metastasiss formation by CT-26 colon carcinoma cells. Surprisingly,
however,, and in contrast to the lymphoma data, our results indicate
thatt CXCR4 does not play a role in invasion but rather in the
Thee CXCR4-deficient cells readily formed tumors when injected
outgrowthh of established single tumor cells or micromelastases. This intoo the spleen and also s.c. (the latter not shown). However, in those
conclusionn is based on the following observations: (a) we introduced cases,, a large number of cells (5 X 104) was introduced, and. inevi-
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AA putative role for the chemokine receptor CXCR5 in tumor growth of
colonn carcinoma cells
I.S.. Zeelenberg, J. Meijer, E. Roos
Chemokiness regulate leukocyte trafficking In inflammation and lymphoid organs. The
chemokinee receptor CXCR5 and its tigand CXCL13 (BCA-1/BLC) are involved In B cell
traffickingg and function. Recently, chemokine receptors have been shown to play a role in
metastasiss of lymphomas and carcinomas. CXCR5 is expressed on certain lymphomas, but
expressionn on carcinomas has not been described. We show here that the mouse colon
carcinomaa cell line CT-26 expresses CXCR5. Expression is very low in vitro, but is
markedlyy upregulated in vivo. We show that its ligand, CXCL13, can enhance proliferation
off CXCR5 expressing CT-26 celts. Moreover, CXCL13 is expressed at the sites of
metastasis.. This study suggests a rote for CXCR5 In the outgrowth of colon carcinoma
metastases. .
Introduction n
Chemokiness are small proteins that regulate
leukocytee
trafficking.
They
are
found
predominantlyy in inflamed tissues, but some
aree expressed constitutively.112 The chemokine
CXCL133 (BCA-1/BLC), the only known ligand
forr the receptor CXCR5, is constitutively
expressedd in secondary lymphoid organs and
inn the liver.3* CXCR5 is mainly expressed on
peripherall blood B cells, but also on a small
subsett of memory T cells.516 CXCL13 is
expressedd in the B cell areas in secondary
lymphoidd organs to attract B cells to this site
wheree they mature. The CXCRS-positive Thelperr celts are also attracted to this area to
providee B-cell help. Mice lacking CXCR5 have
aa severe defect in normal B cell migration and
localization.77 The mice have no inguinal lymph
nodess and they lack germinal centers in the
spleen. .
Recently,, chemokine receptors were shown
too play an important role in the metastasis of
tumors.. CXCR4 is essential for the metastasis
off breast carcinomas, colon carcinomas and
lymphomas,, and has been implicated in
metastasiss of melanomas and many other
tumors.8"1** CCR7 has been implicated in the
metastasiss to lymph nodes. 8: 5 Also other
chemokinee receptors were shown to be
expressedd on tumor celts, but their role is less
clear.. CXCR5 is mainly expressed on certain
lymphomas,, such as Burkitt's lymphoma,
cutaneouss B cell lymphoma, gastric lymphoma
andd classical Hodgkin disease.13116'18 However,
CXCR55 was so far not described to be
expressedd by carcinomas.
Itt was proposed that chemokine receptors
aree involved in invasion of tissues by the tumor
cells.. This seemed an obvious explanation
sincee the tumor cells often express high levels

off chemokine receptors and migrate in
responsee to chemokines. We showed for a T
celll lymphoma that this was indeed the case,
sincee blocking of CXCR4 resulted in greatly
reducedd
invasion as well as a virtually
completee inhibition of metastasis.12 Next, we
showedd that CXCR4 is also essential for
metastasiss of the mouse CT-26 colon
carcinomaa celt tine. However, In that tumor
CXCR44 cannot play a role in invasion.11 Firstly,
metastasiss was not blocked by stable
expressionn of the catalytic subunit of pertussis
toxin,, which completely blocked G, proteins,
necessaryy for CXCR4-induced migration.
Secondly,, CXCR4 levels were low in vitro, but
stronglyy upregulated in vivo and only several
dayss after lung colonization. Finally, we showed
thatt the CXCR4-deficient cells did colonize the
lungs,, but did not grow out, suggesting a role in
growthh and survival, rather than in invasion.
CXCR55 has only been implicated in
metastasiss of lymphomas, which is expected
sincee CXCR5 is primarily expressed on B and T
lymphocytess from which these malignancies
originate.13116"188 Remarkably, however, we found
thatt CXCR5 is also expressed by the CT-26
cells.. Similarly as we found for CXCR4, the
CXCR55 levels were low in vitro, but strongly
upregulatedd in vivo. Furthermore, the ligand
CXCL133 is abundantly present in the
metastases.. We show that CXCL13 can
promotee proliferation of CXCR5-expressing
colonn carcinoma cells. Whether CXCR5 plays
ann important role in the metastasis of the colon
carcinomaa cell line remains to be established,
butt these results suggest that, similarly as
CXCR4,, it may promote the outgrowth of the
metastases. .
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Materialss and methods

Celll Culture. CT-26 colon carcinoma cells19
weree kindly provided by Dr. I J . Fidler (MD
Andersonn Cancer Center, University of Texas,
Houston,, TX, USA) and cultured in DMEM (Life
Technologies,, Ltd., Paisley, United Kingdom)
supplementedd
with
10%
FCS
(Life
Technologies,, Ltd.), 100 lU/ml of penicillin and
1000 jig/ml Of streptomycin (Life Technologies,
Ltd.).. CT-26 transfectants were cultured in the
samee medium supplemented with zeocin
(Invitrogen,, Carlsbad, CA) or puromycin
(Sigma-Aldrich,, St. Louis, MO, USA). The viruspackagingg cell line ONXE20 was cultured in
DMEMM medium (Life Technologies, Ltd.)
supplementedd with100 lU/ml of penicillin, 100
ng/mll of streptomycin (Life Technologies, Ltd.),
10%% FCS (Life Technologies, Ltd.) and 0.584
g/ll L-glutamine (Life Technologies, Ltd.).
Generationn and transduction of DNA
constructs.. The CXCR5 construct was
generatedd by RT-PCR using RNA isolated from
aa human B cell line and sequenced to verify
thatt no mutations had been introduced by the
PCR.. The construct was cloned into the
retrovirall vector pLZRS-IRES-Zeo.20*1 The
vectorr was transfected by calcium-phosphate
precipitationn into the virus-packaging cell line
ONXE.. After 8 h, the medium was refreshed,
andd 48 h later the virus supernatant was
collectedd and used to infect the CT-26 cells.
Threee days later, zeocin was added to select
cellss that had incorporated the cDNA.
Too obtain cells with high EGFP levels, a
retrovirall vector pLZRS-IRES-puroEGFP was
used.. This vector was based on the pLZRSIRES-zeoo vector, in which the zeocin resistance
cDNAA was replaced by a cDNA encoding a
puromycinn
resistance-enhanced
green
fluorescencee protein (EGFP) fusion protein.20*1
CT-266 cells were transduced as described
abovee and FACS-sorted to select a bulk
populationn with high EGFP expression.
Floww cytometry. To assess CXCR5 levels,
culturess were trypsin ized and the resulting
single-celll suspension was incubated for 45
minn with 20 ul of 1:100 diluted anthCXCRS
antibodyy (R&D systems, Minneapolis, MN,
USA)) or undiluted phycoerythrin (PE)conjugatedd CXCR5 antibody (R&D systems).
Thee cells were washed three times and either
usedd directly (PE-anti-CXCR5) or incubated for
anotherr 45 min with phycoerythrin (PE)conjugatedd anti-rat antibodies. The cells were
washedd again and resuspended in PBS. The
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analysiss was performed on a Becton Dickinson
FACSCaliburr using CellQuest software.

Migration.. Transwells with 8 iim pores were
coatedd overnight with 1 jig/ml of fibronectin
(Invitrogen,, Paisley, United Kingdom) and then
treatedd for 1 h with 1 % BSA at room
temperature.. The lower chamber was filled with
2500 jxl DMEM supplemented with 1% FCS,
0.1%% BSA and different concentrations of
CXCL133 (PeproTech Inc., Rocky Hill, NJ, USA).
Cellss were trypsinized, washed and 1 x10s cells
weree added in DMEM with 1 % FCS and 0.1%
BSAA to the upper chamber of the transwell.
Afterr incubation for 6 h at 37*0 and 5% C0 2 ,
thee Transwell was removed and the top of the
filterr was wiped clean with a cotton tip, wetted
inn PBS. The cells on the bottom of the filter
weree fixed with 75% methanol/25% acidic acid
forr 20 min, stained with 0.25% Coomassie blue
inn 45% methanol/10% acidic acid for 30 min
andd counted. In some cases, cells were
pretreatedd overnight with 200 ng/ml of the G(
inhibitorr pertussis toxin (List Biological
Laboratory,Laboratory, Campbell, CA, USA) prior to u
themm in the migration assay.
Proliferationn assay. CT-26 cells expressing
CXCR55 (5 x 103) were seeded in several 96welll plates in normal DMEM medium
supplementedd with 10% FCS or keratinocyte
mediumm (Life Technologies, Ltd.) with 1 % FCS,
inn both cases with or without 100 ng/ml
CXCL13.. Medium and chemokine were
refreshedd daily. Every day one plate was used
too determine the number of cells by assaying
hexosaminidasee activity, using known numbers
off cells as standard. In some cases, 200
ng/mll of the Gj inhibitor pertussis toxin (List
Biologicall Laboratory) was added to the
mediumm during the assay and refreshed daily.
Metastasiss assay and isolation of tumor
cells.. CT-26 cells were washed, and 5 x 105
cellss were suspended in 1 ml of PBS.
Syngeneicc 3-4 month-old BALB/c mice were
injectedd with 0.2 ml of the cell suspension into a
taill vein or 0.1 ml into the spleen. The mice
weree killed when moribund. The spleen, liver
andd lungs were isolated and cut into small
pieces.. The pieces were incubated for 45 min
att 37*0 in DMEM containing 0.25%
collagenasee (Worthington Biochemical Corp.,
Lakewood,, NJ, USA) and 0.1% hyaluronidase
(Sigma-Aidd rich), and gently teased apart to
obtainn a single-cell suspension. The CXCR5
surfacee levels on the tumor cells were
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measuredd by FACS analysis using a PElabeledd anti-CXCR5 antibody, as described
above.. To isolate cells in early stages of
metastasiss formation, a larger number of CT-26
cellss expressing GFP was injected into a tail
veinn of the mice, i.e. 2 x 106 instead of 1 x 105
cells.. A single cell suspension was made from
thee metastases, as described above. Tumor
cellss were isolated by FACS sorting, based on
forwardd and side scatter and on GFP
fluorescence.. The sorted CT-26 cells were
incubatedd with a PE-labeled CXCR5 antibody
andd analyzed by FACS analysis, as described
above. .
RT-PCR.. CT-26 cells (10s) were injected into a
taill vein, and mice were killed at different time
points,, several days thereafter. The lungs of the
micee were homogenized in RNAzol (Tel-Test,
Inc.,, Friendswood, TX), and total RNA was
extractedd as described by the manufacturers.
Thee RT-PCR was performed with 2% of the
totall RNA using the One Step RT-PCR kit
(Qiagen,, Hilden, Germany) and primers for
CXCL13.. The PCR products obtained were
resolvedd by electrophoresis on a 1.75%
agarosee gel and viewed after ethidium bromide
staining. .

6

sorting.. We injected 2 x 10 CT-26-GFP cells
intoo a tail vein of syngeneic mice and excised
thee lungs after 2 or 7 days. The small number
off carcinoma cells was isolated from the
resultingg cell population by FACS sorting,
basedd on forward
and side
scatter
characteristicss and GFP fluorescence. FACS
analysiss showed that CXCR5 was already
upregulatedd after 2 days (Fig. 1C). After 7 days,
virtuallyy all cells were CXCR5-positive. If
CXCR55 is involved in tumor metastasis, it
seemss unlikely that CXCR5 is involved in the
initiall colonization of the lungs by the i.v.
injectedd cells, because these cells do not
expresss CXCR5.
A. .
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Results s
CXCR55 levels are upregulated in vivo. Using
RT-PCR,, we found that CT-26 murine colon
carcinomaa cells express CXCR5 (data not
shown).. However, FACS analysis showed that
CXCR55 surface levels were exceedingly low,
andd most cells were essentially CXCR5negativee (Fig. 1 A), similarly as described before
forr CXCR4. CT-26 cells were injected into a
taill vein or into the spleen of syngeneic mice.
Similarlyy as observed for CXCR4, CXCR5 was
stronglyy upregulated in vivo in the liver and lung
metastasess and also in the tumors formed in
thee spleen (Fig.lA). The high level of CXCR5
wass not due to selection of a minor
subpopulationn with high constitutive CXCR5
expression,, because CXCR5 expression was
lostt on most cells after 1 day of ex vivo culture
(Fig.. 1B). Virtually all CXCR5 expression was
lostt after 4 days of ex vivo culture. Thus, it
seemss likely that CXCR5 expression is induced
andd
maintained
by
the
in
vivo
microenvironment,,
possibly
by
factors
producedd by stromal cells. To investigate when
CXCR55 was upregulated, we generated CT-26
cellss expressing GFP by transduction of the
retrovirall vector pLZRS-IRES-puro-EGFP. Cells
withh high GFP levels were selected by FACS-
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Fig.. 1 . Analysis of CXCR5 expression of CT-26 colon
carcinomaa cells in vitro and in vivo. (A) CT-26 cells in vitro
hardlyy express CXCR5, whereas cells isolated from
tumorss show high CXCR5 levels. Riled histograms are
fromm cells stained with the PE-labeled CXCR5 antibody;
openn histograms are from unstained cells. (B) Cells
derivedd from lung tumors were analyzed for CXCR5
expressionn immediately or after several days of culture
afterr isolation. Riled histograms are from cells stained with
thee PE-labeled CXCR5 antibody; open histograms are
fromm unstained cells, (c) GFP-positive cells were isolated
byy FACS sorting from a lung cell suspension, generated
byy enzymatic digestion of lung tissue, 2 or 7 days after tail
veinn injection of GFP-expressing CT-26 cells. Riled
histogramss are from cells stained with the PE-labeled
CXCR55 antibody; open histograms are from unstained
cells. .
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Generationn of CXCR5-expressing CT-26
cells.. To investigate a possible role of CXCR5
inn relevant functions in vitro, we stably
expressedd CXCR5 in the CT-26 cells. CXCR5
wass introduced into CT-26 cells using the
retrovirall vector pLZRS-IRES-Zeo. Zeocinresistantt cells were checked for CXCR5
surfacee expression by FACS analysis (Fig. 2A).
Alll cells expressed high levels of CXCR5
comparablee to the expression levels they attain
inn vivo. To test the functionality of this CXCR5
expression,, a migration assay was performed.
Thee CXCR5-expressing CT-26 cells migrated
specificallyy towards the ligand CXCL13,
showingg that the transfected CXCR5 is intact
andd functional (Fig. 2B). Pertussis toxin blocks
Gii proteins, which are necessary for the
migrationn and invasion of chemokines. The
possiblee exception is migration towards
CXCL133 which has been described to be
insensitivee to pertussis toxin, at least in certain
celll types.23 Indeed, pretreatment of pertussis
toxinn did not inhibit migration of the CXCR5
transfectantss towards CXCL13 (Fig. 2B).

CXCL133 enhances proliferation of CXCR5expressingg CT-26 cells. Since many CXC
chemokiness were originally identified as growth
factors,, we wondered whether CXCL13 could
alsoo have an enhancing effect on proliferation.
Thee effect of CXCL13 on growth of the CXCR5expressingg CT-26 cells was tested under
normall culture conditions and in more restricted
medium.. Surprisingly, addition of CXCL13
markedlyy enhanced the growth of the
transfectantss even in normal culture medium
containingg 10% FCS (D10F; Fig. 3A). This
effectt was even more evident in restricted
growthh medium, i.e. keratinocyte medium with
1 %% FCS (K1F; Fig. 3B). To investigate the
involvementt of Gi proteins in proliferation,
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Fig.. 2. Transfection of CXCR5 in CT-26 colon carcinoma
cells.. (A) FACS analysis of CXCR5 levels on the
transfectedd and untransfected cells. Filled histograms are
fromm cells stained with the PE-labeled CXCR5 antibody;
openn histograms are from unstained cells. (B) Migration of
CXCR5-expressingg CT-26 cells towards 100 ng/ml
CXCL133 or medium alone. Black bars are from untreated
cells;; white bars are from cells pretreated with pertussis
toxin.. Shown are averages of the number of cells counted
inn five high-power fields. Data are averages +/- SEM of
threee experiments performed.
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Fig.. 3. Effect of CXCL13 on proliferation (A) Proliferation
off
CXCR5-expressing
CT-26
cells
in
DMEM
supplementedd with 10% FCS (D10F), with or without 100
ng/mll CXCL13. (B) Proliferation of CXCR5-expressing CT266 cells in keratinocyte medium supplemented with 1 %
FCSS (K1F), with or without 100 ng/ml CXCL13. (C) The
proliferation-enhancingg effect of CXCL13 on CXCR5expressingg CT-26 cells is not influenced by pertussis
toxin.. The experiment was performed in DMEM
supplementedd with 10% FCS (D10F). Shown is the
numberr of cells present after different time periods, as
indicated.. Data are averages +/- SEM of three
experiments. .
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pertussiss toxin was added to the cells during
thee proliferation assay. Treatment of the cells
withh pertussis toxin did not affect the
proliferation-enhancingg effect of CXCL13 as
shownn for the normal culture medium in Fig.
3C.. The effect in restricted growth medium was
similarr (data not shown). However, also in the
absencee of CXCL13, pertussis toxin treatment
resultedd in an increase in the proliferation of the
CXCR55 transfectants showing that proliferation
off CT-26 cells is attenuated by factors acting
throughh a Gi-coupled receptor.
CXCL133 is expressed at the sites of
metastasis.. CXCL13 is known to be expressed
inn the liver, which is the major site of metastasis
afterr spleen injection.3;4 However, in the lungs,
thee major site of metastasis after tail vein
injection,, CXCL13 is normally hardly expressed
(Fig.. 4). We investigated whether CXCL13 is
upregulatedd in the lungs after invasion of the
tumorr cells. CT-26 cells were injected into a tail
veinn and the mice were killed at different time
points,, several days after injection. The lungs
weree isolated and RNA was extracted. An RTPCRR on the total RNA of the lungs revealed
thatt CXCL13 levels were indeed upregulated at
thee site of metastasis even the first day after
injectionn (Fig. 4). After 3 weeks the amount of
CXCL133 is even higher. Previously, we found
thatt between 50 and 500 CT-26 cells have
survivedd in the lungs, 24 h after tail vein
injectionn of 105 cells.11 An unlikely possibility
wass that the CXCL13 detected in the lungs at
thiss time point, was autocrine CXCL13,
producedd by these tumor cells. We therefore
performedd an RT-PCR using RNA isolated from
10000 CT-26 cells, but no CXCL13 expression
wass detected (Fig. 4). Thus, it is more likely
thatt the CXCL13 is produced by other cells,
apparentlyy in reaction to the influx of the tumor
cells. .
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Discussion n
Usingg RT-PCR, we made the surprising
discoveryy that CT-26 colon carcinoma cells
expresss CXCR5, a chemokine receptor that
wass hitherto only known to be expressed by B
cellss and certain T cells.56 FACS-analysis then
showedd that the surface levels were
exceedinglyy low and most cells did not express
CXCR55 at all. Strikingly, however, CXCR5 was
stronglyy upregulated in vivo. We found that
CXCL133 can enhance proliferation in CXCR5expressingg CT-26 colon carcinoma cells.
Moreover,, we show that CXCL13 is expressed
att the sites of metastasis. These results
stronglyy suggest a role for CXCL13 and CXCR5
inn the outgrowth of metastases.
Migrationn towards chemokines is normally
blockedd by pertussis toxin, an inhibitor of Gj
proteins.. Treatment of B cells with pertussis
toxin,, which blocks Gj proteins, inhibits the
chemotaxiss towards CXCL13.4 However,
chemotaxiss and Ca2+ signaling of CXCR5transfectedd HEK293 cells appears to be
pertussiss
toxin-insensitive,
whereas
Erk
activationn is Gj protein-dependent.23 Indeed,
migrationn towards CXCL13 of the CXCR5expressingg CT-26 cells was also found to be
pertussiss toxin-insensitive. This indicates that
G-proteinn coupling can differ between cell
types.. The metastasis of the CT-26 colon
carcinomaa cell line is not dependent on Gj
proteins.111 Since migration and therefore
probablyy also invasion towards CXCL13 is not
dependentt on Gj proteins, it was conceivable
thatt CXCR5 plays a role in the invasion of the
CT-266 cells into the target sites of metastasis.
However,, in vitro CT-26 cells do not express
CXCR55 or only at very low levels, so that
CXCR55 can not participate in invasion shortly
afterr injection, as is particularly evident for lung
metastasiss after tail vein injection. CXCR5 is
upregulatedd later in the process of metastasis,
afterr two days and more extensively after seven
days,, suggesting a role after invasion. Another
possibilityy was that variant cells with
constitutivee CXCR5 expression were selected
duringg the process. If so, the cells should
maintainn expression in vitro. However, the cells
rapidlyy loose CXCR5 after a few days in
culture,, which argues strongly against this
possibility.. The most likely explanation is,
similarlyy as previously postulated for CXCR4,
thatt signals from the microenvironment induce
thee expression of CXCR5 which is rapidly lost
inn the absence of these signals in vitro.

Fig.. 4. Presence of CXCL13 in the lungs containing
metastasizedd CT-26 cells, detected using RT-PCR.
CXCL133 is already present one day after i.v. injection,
whereass it is not or hardly detected in the normal lung.
Upperr panel: CXCL13; bottom panel: actin controls. Left
panels:: RNA of the lungs of mice injected with the CT-26
Thee effect of CXCL13 on proliferation is
cells;; right panels: uninjected mice and in vitro cultured
remarkablee
but perhaps not surprising, since
CT-266 cells.
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manyy chemokines can also act as growth
factors.. Four CXC chemokines, CXCL1,
CXCL2,, CXCL3 and CXCL12 were actually
originallyy identified as growth factors. 24 ^
However,, for CXCL13 this has not been
describedd before. The effect was very strong
sincee even in medium containing 10% FCS,
CXCL133 enhanced the proliferation of the CT266 cells. This effect can be very important for
metastasis,, since CXCL13 is present at Hie
sitess of metastasis. This is true for the liver,
whichh is known to contain CXCL133;4, but we
foundd CXCL13 also in the lung metastases. It
remainss to be established whether CXCL13 is
producedd by the CT-26 cells, or provided by
stromall cells. We previously estimated that 50
too 500 tumor cells are present in the lungs 1
dayy after i.v. injection of 10s cells.11 The RTPCRR in Figure 4 shows that no CXCL13 is
detectablee in 1000 CT-26 cells. Therefore, it is
moree likely that the CXCL13 is produced by the
stromall cells. It should be noted that growth
factorss are likely to be scarce In normal lung or
liver,, which is the environment in which the
singlee metastasized tumor cell finds itself, after
thee initial invasion of the tissue. After induction
off CXCR5, which occurs within two days, the
autocrinee or paracrine CXCL13 is likely to
contributee to metastasis formation. This
remainss to be demonstrated.
Pertussiss toxin did not
inhibit
the
proliferation-enhancingg effect of CXCL13,
suggestingg that proliferation of CXCL13 is not
Grprotein-dependent.. This is important since
CT-266 cells, stably expressing the catalytic
subunitt
of
pertussis
toxin,
can
stil)
metastasize.111 However, we found that
pertussiss toxin by itself enhanced the
proliferationn of CT-26 cells in vitro. This
indicatess that a growth-inhibitory factor is
presentt in the medium, or perhaps produced by
thee CT-26 cells themselves, which acts, at least
inn part, via a Gi protein-coupled receptor. The
factorr needs to be identified before we can
judgee its possible role in vivo.
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Metastasis,, the spread of tumor cells through the body, is the main cause of cancer deaths. The
metastaticc process consists of a number of steps. Cancer cells detach from the primary tumor,
enterr blood or lymphatic vessels, and then extravasate and invade into a distant organ, where they
groww out to form a secondary tumor. Part of the metastatic process, the migration of cells from the
bloodd into tissues, resembles the movement of lymphocytes into inflamed areas. This movement is
regulatedd by small proteins, called chemokines (chemoattractant cytokines). Chemokines are
producedd in inflamed areas, but some of them are also constitutively expressed in hematopoietic
andd non-hematopoietic organs. Our hypothesis at the start of this research project was that the
disseminationn of tumor cells to these organs Is directed by these constitutively expressed
chemokines.. The first goal of the research described in this thesis was to demonstrate this
involvementt of a chemokine receptor in metastasis of T cell lymphomas. Secondly, we studied the
signalingg pathways activated by chemokines, and required for lymphoma metastasis. The last goal
wass to determine whether chemokine receptors are also involved in metastasis of carcinomas and,
iff so, which signaling pathways aree Involved.
Inn chapter 1, a general introduction is given about chemokines. Chemokines bind to
seven-transmembranee G-proteins coupled receptors. All chemokine receptors are briefly
discussed,, with emphasis on CXCR4 and CXCR5. G-protein and other signal pathways, induced
byy chemokines, are described. The normal physiological function of the chemokines is discussed,
ass well as their role in diseases such as AIDS and cancer. In cancer, chemokines are involved not
onlyy in metastasis, but also in the influx of leukocytes into the tumor and in angiogenesis, the
formationn of blood vessels in the tumor.
Thee research described in chapter 2 aimed to demonstrate the involvement of a particular
chemokinee receptor, CXCR4, in the dissemination of T cell lymphomas. As a model, we use a T
celll hybridoma, which was generated by fusion of non-Invasive lymphomas and invasive activated
TT cells. The T cell hybridornas metastasize to many tissues. This metastasis is blocked by an
inhibitorr of Gj proteins, indicating that a G-protein coupled receptor is involved, and we assumed
thatt it was a chemokine receptor. The main candidate receptor was CXCR4, since it is expressed
onn the T cell hybridoma and its ligand, CXCL12, is present at the sites of metastasis. To generate
CXCR4-deficientt cells, an Intrakine" method was used: CXCL12, fused to an endoplasmic
reticulumm (ER) retention signal, KDÉL, was expressed in the hybridoma. This CXCL12-KDEL is
retainedd in the ER by the KDEL receptor. The CXCL12-KDEL also binds to CXCR4, which is
consequentlyy also sequestered in the ER, so that the cells have no CXCR4 on their surface.
Thesee cells indeed do not migrate towards CXCL12, but they do migrate towards another
chemokine,, CCL17, which binds to another chemokine receptor, CCR4. They are also no longer
ablee to invade into fibroblast monolayers, an in vitro model for the invasion of these cells into
tissuess in vivo. Moreover, in mice injected with these cells, no metastases are formed. These
resultss demonstrate an essential role for CXCR4 in the dissemination of T-lymphomas.
Thee dissemination and invasion induced by the chemokine CXCL12, is a complex process
thatt can be divided into two separate steps. Firstly, a signal induced by the chemokine results in
thee activation of the integrin, LFA-1. Secondly, the binding of the activated integrin to its ligand
ICAM-11 results in the amplification of the signal by activating additional LFA-1 molecules. The first
signall depends on Gj proteins and the second signal on the tyrosine kinase ZAP-70. In chapter 3
wee show that another heterotrimeric G-protein, G,^,, is involved in the first signal. Furthermore, the
smalll GTPases Cdc42 and RhoA are needed fortireactivation of LFA-1 induced by the chemokine
CXCL12.. Cdc42 is also required for migration towards high concentrations of chemokine, which is
nott dependent on the activation of LFA-1. Remarkably, actinomyosin contraction is only required
forr the activation of LFA-1 induced by the chemokine, and not for the second amplification signal.
Thee a-subunits of the heterotrimeric G-proteins play a role in migration and invasion, as
discussedd above. The Gpy dimer, however, may also promote migration because it can activate
phospholipasee C (PLC) and phosphatidyfinosrtol-3-kinase (PI3K). These signaling molecules are
requiredd for the migration and invasion of the T-eell hybridoma. The Gf>y dimer can, however, also
causee down regulation of the signal, by inducing desensitization and internalization of the receptor.
Inn chapter 4 we block the function of the Gpy dimer in the T cell hybridoma. We show that this
leadss to enhanced migration and persistent invasion, due to reduced desensrtization and
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internalization.. This implies that the Gfty dimer is not required for the activation of PLC and PI3K.
Indeed,, PLC can also be activated by the a-subunit of Gq/11 which is involved in CXCL12-induced
chemotaxis.. Strikingly, migration of the Gpyblocked cells was independent of Pi3K, whereas
migrationn of control cells was strongly reduced by PI3K inhibitors. This shows that PI3K is not
essentiall for chemotaxis, as has been proposed, based on results obtained with other cell types. In
thee hybridoma cells, it is only required when the CXCR4 signal is rapidly desensitized.
Migratingg cells display intense exocytosis of vesicles at the front of the cells, which is
consideredd to be necessary for the supply of membrane and signaling molecules. Vesicle fusion is
mediatedmediated by SNAREs. A v-SNARE on the vesicle membrane interacts with two t-SNAREs on th
targett membrane. They form a stable complex that promotes the association of the vesicle with the
membrane.. In neurons, the fusion of vesicles with neurotransmitter is blocked and the vesicles
remainn docked at the membrane awaiting a calcium signal. The influx of calcium immediately
resultss in vesicle fusion, which is regulated by the calcium-sensor synaptotagmin. Since the
responsee to chemokines is rapid, we hypothesized that the vesicles necessary for migration
shouldd also be docked at t i e membrane. We proposed that their release is regulated by
synaptotagminn and occurs immediately after a stimulus arrives. In chapter 5 we show that the T
celll hybridomas indeed express the calcium-sensor synaptotagmin. When its function is blocked,
migrationn is completely inhibited. Moreover, overexpression of synaptotagmin enhances migration,
suggestingg that the amount of endogenous synaptotagmin is a limiting factor. Finally, we found
complexess of v- and t-SNAREs in the T cell hybridomas. Since such complexes are formed when
vesicless dock at the membrane, this result indicates that docked vesicles are present. The
complexess are dissociated when fusion is induced by calcium influx, but also when cells are
treatedd with the ch e mo kin e CXCL12. We propose that docked vesicle fusion, regulated by the
calciumm sensor synaptotagmin, is essential for chemokine-induced migration.
Enn the last two chapters we focus on a different tumor cell type, colon carcinoma. In
chapterr 6 we show that the chemokine receptor CXCR4 is also essential for metastasis of this
tumorr type. However, the role of CXCR4 is clearly different from that in the dissemination of the T
celll hybridoma. In contrast to the T-celt hybridoma, metastasis of the colon carcinoma does not
dependd on G, proteins, which are essential for CXCR4-induced migration and invasion.
Furthermore,, whereas the T-cell hybridoma expresses CXCR4 constitutively, the levels of CXCR4
aree very low on the colon carcinoma cells in vitro. However, the levels are strongly upregulated in
vivo,, but only after the cells have invaded. Therefore, we conclude that CXCR4 is hot necessary
forr invasion, but required at a later stage, most likely to promote proliferation of the tumor cells.
Indeed,, CXCR4-deficient cells did colonize the lungs to the same extent as control cells and
survived,, but did not expand, whereas control cells did grow out. This suggests that CXCR4
inhibitorss have potential as anti-cancer agents to suppress outgrowth of micrometastases.
Inn chapter 7 we describe Our surprising finding that the chemokine receptor CXCR5 is
expressedd on colon carcinoma cells. This is remarkable since CXCR5 was so far only found on
lymphocytes.. Similarly as for CXCR4, described in chapter 6, the surface levels of CXCR5 are low
inn vitro, but upregulated in vivo. The rote of this chemokine receptor in metastasis remains to be
established,, but we found that the chemokine that binds to this receptor, CXCL13, promotes
proliferationn of CXCRS-expressing colon carcinoma cells. Furthermore, CXCL13 was found to be
presentt in the metastases, so that it can potentially promote proliferation of the metastatic tumor
cells. .
Thee results described in this thesis show that the chemokine receptor CXCR4 and its
ligand,, CXCL12, piay an essential role in the dissemination of T cell lymphomas as well as colon
carcinomas.. CXCR5 and CXCL13 may also promote proliferation in carcinoma metastases, but
thiss remains to be established. Finally, the elucidation of the signaling pathways underlying this
complexx process will contribute to a better understanding of the dissemination of tumor cells. In
particular,, differences in metastatic capacity between individual tumors may be explained by the
expressionn of these chemokine receptors and/or the many components of these signal
transductionn pathways. Finally, the receptors and signal pathway components are potential targets
forr therapeutic invention.
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Metastasering,, de verspreiding van kankercellen in het lichaam, is de voornaamste doodsoorzaak
vann kanker. Het uitzaaiingsproces bestaat uit een aantal stappen. Kankercelten maken zich eerst
loslos van de primaire tumor en komen in de bloed- of lymfevaten terecht. Verderop in het lichaam
tredenn ze weer uit de circulatie om in een ander orgaan te invaderen, waar ze een secundaire
tumorr vormen. Een gedeelte van dit metastaserings-proces, het binnendringen van een ander
weefsel,, lijkt op het uittreden van een witte bloedcel uit een bloedvat om een ontstoken gebied
binnenn te gaan. Deze beweging wordt gereguleerd door kleine eiwitten, die chemokines
(chemoattracfantt cytokines) worden genoemd. Chemokines worden geproduceerd in ontstoken
weefsels,, maar sommigen zijn ook continu aanwezig in de meeste organen. Onze hypothese in
hett begin van dit onderzoeksproject was dat de uitzaaiing van kankercellen ook gestuurd wordt
doorr deze chemokines. Het eerste doel van het onderzoek, dat beschreven wordt in dit
proefschrift,, was het aantonen van de rol van een chemokinereceptor bij de uitzaaiing van Tcellymfomenn (tumoren ontstaan uit bloedcellen). Ten tweede hebben we de signaleringsprocessen
bestudeerd,, die geactiveerd worden door chemokines en nodig zijn voor de uitzaaiing van
lymfomen.. Het laatste doel was om uit te zoeken of chemokine receptoren ook betrokken zijn bij de
metastaseringg van carcinomen en, als dat zo is, welke signaleringsprocessen daarbij een rol
spelen. .
Inn hoofdstuk 1 wordt een algemene introductie gegeven over chemokines. Chemokines
bindenn aan 7-transmembraan G-eiwit-gekoppelde receptoren. Alle chemokinereceptoren worden
kortt besproken, maar de nadruk wordt gelegd op CXCR4 en CXCR5. Signaleringsprocessen, die
geactiveerdd worden door chemokines, worden beschreven. De normale fysiologische functie van
dee chemokines wordt besproken, maar ook hun rol in ziektes zoals AIDS en kanker. Bij de ziekte
kankerr zijn de chemokines niet alleen betrokken bij de uitzaaiing, maar ook bij het infiltreren van
wittee bloedcellen in de tumor en bij angiogenese, het vormen van bloedvatenn in de tumoren.
Hett doel van het onderzoek beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 was om aan te tonen dat een
bepaaldee chemokinereceptor, CXCR4, betrokken was bij de uitzaaiing van T-cellymfomen. Als
modell gebruikten we een T-celhybridoma, die gemaakt was door een niet-invasief lymfoom te
fuserenn met invasieve geactiveerde T-cellen. De T-celhybridomacellen metastaseren naar
verschillendee weefsels. Deze uitzaaiing kan geblokkeerd worden door een remmer van Gi-eiwitten,
waaruitt blijkt dat een G-eiwit-gekoppelde receptor een rol speelt, en we namen aan dat het een
chemokinereceptorr was. De belangrijkste kandidaat was CXCR4, aangezien deze receptor
aanwezigg is op de T-celhybridomacellen. CXCR4 bindt aan het chemokine CXCL12, dat aanwezig
iss in de organen, waar de cellen metastasen vormen. Om cellen te maken zonder CXCR4, is een
"intrakine"" methode gebruikt: het chemokine CXCL12, verlengd met vier aminozuren, KDEL, die
eenn endoplasmatisch reticulum (ER) retentiesignaal vormen, werd tot expressie gebracht in de
hybridoma.. Deze CXCL12-KDEL wordt vastgehouden in het ER door de KDEL-receptor. CXCL12KDELL bindt ook aan CXCR4, dat daarom ook vastgehouden wordt in het ER, zodat de cellen geen
CXCR44 op hun oppervlakte hebben. Deze cellen bewegen inderdaad niet meer in de richting van
eenn hogere concentratie van CXCL12, maar wel in de richting van een ander chemokine, CCL17,
datt bindt aan een andere chemokine receptor, CCR4. De cellen kunnen ook niet meer invaderen
inn fibroblastenmonolagen, die we gebruiken als een in vitro model voor de invasie van éBze cellen
inn weefsels in vivo. Bovendien worden geen metastasen gevonden in muizen, die geïnjecteerd
werdenn met deze cellen. Deze resultaten tonen aan dat CXCR4 een essentiële rol speelt bij de
uitzaaiingg van T-cellymfomen.
Dee uitzaaiing en invasie die geïnduceerd wordt door het chemokine CXCL12, is een
complexx proces, dat verdeeld kan worden in twee afzonderlijke stappen. Eerst wordt door het
chemokinee een signaal geïnduceerd, dat resulteert in de activering van het integrine LFA-1.
Vervolgenss bindt dit geactiveerde LFA-1 aan ICAM-1, hetgeen leidt tot een tweede signaal,
waardoorr meer LFA-1 moleculen worden geactiveerd. Voor het eerste signaal zijn Gn eiwitten
nodigg en voor het tweede signaal de tyrosine kinase ZAP-70. In hoofdstuk 3 laten we zien dat
eenn ander G-eiwit, G^n, ook betrokken is bij het eerste signaal. Bovendien zijn de kleine GTPases
Cdc422 en RhoA ook nodig voor de activering van LFA-1 door het chemokine CXCL12. Cdc42 is
ookk nodig voor de beweging van cellen naar hoge concentraties chemokine, die niet afhankelijk is
vann de activering van LFA-1. Opmerkelijk is dat actine-myosine contractie alleen nodig is voor de
activeringg van LFA-1 door het chemokine signaal en niet door het tweede versterkende signaal.
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Dee cc-ketens van de G-eiwitten spelen een belangrijke rol bij de migratie en invasie, zoals
hierbovenn beschreven is. De Gffy-dimeer kan echter ook migratie bevorderen aangezien deze
phospholipasee C (PLC) én phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K) kan activeren. Deze
signaaJmoleculenn zijn beide nodig voor de migratie en invasie van de T cel hybridoma. De Gpydimeerr kan echter ook verzwakking van het signaal veroorzaken door desensitisering en
internaliseringg van de receptor te induceren. In hoofdstuk 4 blokkeren we de functie van de G[iydimeerr in de T-celhybridoma. We laten zien dat dit leidt tot verhoogde migratie en invasie door
verminderdee desensitisering en internalisering van de receptor. Dit betekent dat de Gpy-dimeer
niett nodig is voor de activering van PLC en PI3K. PLC kan ook geactiveerd worden door de aketenn van G v11 , die betrokken is bij de CXCL12-geïnduceerde migratie. Het was opvallend dat de
migratiee van de Gp>geblokkeerde cellen onafhankelijk was van PI3K, terwijl de migratie van de
cellen,, waarin de Gffy-dimeer niet geblokkeerd was, wel sterk geremd werd door PI3K remmers.
Ditt toont aan dat PI3K niet essentieel is voor migratie, zoals door anderen was geponeerd, op
basiss van resultaten verkregen met andere celtypen. In de hybridoma cellen is PI3K alleen nodig
wanneerr het CXCR4 signaal snel gedesensitiseerd wordt.
Bewegendee cellen vertonen intense fusie van blaasjes (vesicles) met de membraan aan de
voorkantt van de cellen. Dit wordt nodig geacht voor de aanvoer van extra membraan, nodig voor
hett vormen van uttstulpingen, en ook voor de aanvoer van signaalmoleculen. De fusie van
blaasjess wordt geregeld door SNAREs. Een v-SNARE op het membraan van het blaasje gaat een
interactiee aan met twee t-SNAREs op het membraan, waar het mee moet fuseren. In zenuwcellen
iss de fusie van blaasjes met neurotransmitter geblokkeerd, zodat de blaasjes gekoppeld blijven
aann het membraan, wachtend op een calcium signaal. Het binnenstromen van calcium leidt dan
onmiddellijkk tot de fusie van de blaasjes, die gereguleerd wordt door de calcium-sensor
synaptotagmin.. Gezien de buitengewoon snelle reactie op chemokines, is onze hypothese dat de
blaasjes,, die nodig zijn voor de migratie, ook aan het membraan gekoppeld moeten zitten. We
stellenn voor dat de fusie van deze blaasjes met het membraan ook gereguleerd wordt door
synaptotagminn en onmiddellijk gebeurt na stimulatie. In hoofdstuk 5 laten we zien dat de T~
celhybridomaa inderdaad de calcium-sensor synaptotagmin tot expressie brengt. Als de functie van
synaptotagminn geblokkeerd is, is de migratie compleet geremd. Bovendien leidt overexpressie van
synaptotagminn tot verhoogde migratie, wat er op wijst dat de hoeveelheid endogeen
synaptotagminn een limiterende factor is. Tot slot vinden we complexen van v- en t-SNAREs in de
T-celhybridoma.. Aangezien zulke complexen gevormd worden wanneer blaasjes gekoppeld zijn
aann het membraan, betekent dit resultaat dat gekoppelde blaasjes aanwezig zijn. De complexen
ontbindenn wanneer fusie wordt geïnduceerd door het binnenstromen van calcium, maar ook na
stimulatiee met het chemokine CXCL12. We stellen voor dat fusie van membraan-gekoppelde
blaasjes,, gereguleerd door de calcium-sensor synaptotagmin, essentieel is voor chemokrnegeïnduceerdee migratie.
Inn de laatste twee hoofdstukken richten we ons op een ander tumorceltype,
coloncarcinoomm (kanker van de dikke damn). In hoofdstuk 6 laten we zien dat de
chemokinereceptorr CXCR4 ook essentieel is voor de metastasering van dit tumortype. De rol van
CXCR44 is echter duidelijk anders dan bij de uitzaaiing van de T-celhybridoma. In tegenstelling tot
dee T-celhybridoma hangt de metastasering van het coloncarcinoom niet af van Gf eiwitten, dié
nodigg zijn voor CXCR4-geïnduceerde migratie en invasie. Bovendien is de hoeveelheid CXCR4 op
dee coloncarcinoomcellen in vitro erg klein, terwijl de T cél hybridoma CXCR4 continu tot expressie
brengt.. De hoeveelheid CXCR4 op de coloncarcinoomcellen wordt echter in vivo sterk verhoogd,
maarr pas nadat de cellen de weefsels zijn binnengedrongen. Daarom concluderen we dat CXCR4
niett nodig is voor de invasie, maar pas in een later stadium, zeer waarschijnlijk om de groei van de
tumorcellenn te bevorderen. De CXCR4-deficiênte celten kunnen inderdaad wel de longen
infiltrerenn in dezelfde mate als cellen met CXCR4. Ze kunnen ook overleven, maar groeien niet uit,
terwijll de onveranderde coloncarcinoomcellen, met CXCR4, wel snel grote metastasen vormen.
Ditt suggereert dat CXCR4-remmers mogelijk gebruikt kunnen worden als anti-kanker middel om
dee uitgroei van micrometastasen te onderdrukken.
Inn hoofdstuk 7 beschrijven we de verrassende waarneming dat de chemokinereceptor
CXCR55 tot expressie komt in coloncarcinoomcellen. Dit is opvallend aangezien CXCR5 tot nu toe
alleenn gevonden was op lymfocyten. Net als voor CXCR4* zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 6, is de
hoeveelheidd CXCR5 op de cellen in vitro erg klein, maar in vivo sterk verhoogd. De rol van deze
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chemokinereceptorr bi] metastasering moet nog vastgesteld worden, maar we vonden wel dat het
chemokinee dat bindt aan deze receptor, CXCL13, de groei kan bevorderen van
coloncarcinoomcellen,, die CXCR5 tot expressie brengen. Bovendien vonden we dat CXCL13
aanwezigg is in de metastases zodat het mogetijk de groei van de uitgezaaide tumorcellen kan
bevorderen. .
Dee resultaten beschreven in dit proefschrift tonen aan dat de chemokinereceptor CXCR4
enn CXGL12, het chemokine dat aan CXGR4 bindt, een essentiële rol spelen bij de uitzaaiing van
T-celrymfomen,, maar ook van cotoncarcinomen. CXCR5 en CXCL13 zouden ook de groei kunnen
bevorderenn van coloncarcinoom-metastasen, maar dit moet nog aangetoond worden. Verder zijn
signaleringsstappenn opgehelderd, hetgeen bijdraagt aan een beter begrip van het complexe
process van het uitzaaien van tumorcellen. Onze resultaten suggereren dat verschillen in
metastaseringg tussen individuele tumoren verklaard kunnen worden door verschillen in expressie
vann deze chemokinereceptoren en/of de vele signaaleiwitten. Deze receptoren en signaaleiwitten
zijnn potentiële doelwitten voor therapie.
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Naa weken van onduidelijkheid over de datum wanneer ik mijn proefschrift kan verdedigen, ligt er
opeenss een datum, veel dichterbij dan verwacht. Dus daar zit ik, in Parijs, achter de PC terug te
denkenn aan de vijf en een half jaar, die ik op het NKI heb doorgebracht. Het lijkt lang, maar de tijd
iss omgevlogen mede dankzij de gezelligheid en goede sfeer van H1.
Alss eerste wil ik natuurlijk mijn co-promotor, Ed, bedanken. Met grote bewondering heb Ik
gekekenn hoe je als wandelende bibliotheek altijd de juiste data met de juiste namen wist te
verbinden.. Vervolgens kon je door je perfecte systeem er meteen het goede artikel bij pakken.
Ookk kon je me altijd helpen met het schrappen van onderzoekslijnen als ik teveel hooi op mijn vork
hadd genomen. Door jou kan ik nu inzien wat haalbaar is en wat niet. Bedankt voor al je ideeën,
enthousiasmee en je enorme snelheid en precisie in het nakijken van de artikelen. Ook wil ik
Daphnee bedanken, die medeprojectleider was. Tijdens onze besprekingen probeerden we altijd
mijnn fundamentele onderzoek te koppelen aan jouw meer toepasbare humane pathologie. Mijn
promotor,, Anton Bems, en de commissieleden wil ik bedanken voor dé beoordeling van mijn
proefschrift. .
Proevenn doe je nooit alleen en ik heb altijd de mazzel gehad om samen met een analist te
mogenn werken. In het begin kreeg ik hulp van Lisette. Het afronden van mijn eerste artikel, had
nogg heel wat voeten in aarde. Mede dankzij jouw hulp tijdens de radioactieve bindingsproeven in
dee late uurtjes hebben we het laatste bewijs bij elkaar gepipetteerd. Toen ik een aantal maanden
thuiss zat vanwege een uit de hand gelopen galblaasoperatie, was ik blij dat Lisette en Hanneke
doorgingenn mét het onderzoek. Behalve dat het heel gezellig was dat Hanneke af en toe op
ziekenbezoekk kwam, was het ook heel nuttig om de laatste ontwikkelingen in het onderzoek door
tee spreken. De laatste anderhalf jaar heb ik hulp gehad van Yvonne om de laatste proeven af te
ronden.. In het begin liep alles op rolletjes, maar helaas verliepen niet alle proeven zoo vlot als we
haddenn gehoopt. Yvonne, heel erg bedankt voor je oneindige aantallen migraties, adhesies,
invasies,, FACS assays, IP's en vele andere proeven, ik vond het erg fijn om met je samen te
werken.. Ook bedankt voor de hulp mét de laatste loodjes, het gaatjes maken en stickers plakken
opp het proefschrift, wat naar de commissie moest. Natuurlijk was het meer werk dan ik van tevoren
hadd bedacht. Ook heb ik assistentie gehad van vier studenten. Suzanne, als mijn eerste student
vondd ik het heel dapper dat je het aandurfde en ik vond het erg leuk om met je samen te werken.
Ikk wens je veel succes met je OIO-onderzoek. Hanneke, als student én als ananlist, bedankt voor
jee hulp. Dankzij jouw doorzettingsvermogen is het GRK2 werk een mooi artikel geworden, terwijl er
inn eerste instantie iets heel anders uitkwam dan verwacht. Ook wil ik Anne en Jeffrey bedanken
voorr hun inzet tijdens hun stage.
Dann wil ik natuurlijk nog al mijn directe collega's in het Roos-lab bedanken. Marga, je wist
altijdd precies de reden van elk stapje in een protocol. Ik heb veel van je geleerd, maar kon ook
altijdd mijn ei kwijt over niet-wetenschap-gerelateerde zaken. Rosalie, dankzij jou was het elke dag
terugkerendee kweken toch een gezellige bezigheid geworden. Bélèn, gracias por tratar de
ensenarmee espanol, helaas ben ik veel vergeten toen ik Frans ging leren. Een Roos-lab zonder
Peter,, kan ik me niet voorstellen. Frank, jammer dat je de wetenschap gedag hebt gezegd. Joost,
veell succes met kloneren van CXCR4 en hopelijk kan je het CXCR5 werk snel afronden, alvast
bedankt!! Agnieszka heb ik jammer genoeg maar een paar maandjes meegemaakt, maar ik wens
jee veel succes met het voltooien van het synaptotagmin-project, ook alvast bedankt!
Behalvee de Roosjes, waren er ook nog de Jalinkjes, de Collardjes en de Sonnenbergjes op
H1.. Ik zal nog vaak terugdenken aan de gezelligheid tijdens de koffie en de lunch. Als het werk
eenn keer tegenzat, ging je door de goede sfeer, toch nog met plezier naar je werk. Dit was
natuurtijkk mede dankzij mijn ex-schrijfkamergenootjes, Angeliki, beide Sandra's, Gertien, Erik, Leo
enn Saskia. Bedankt voor de gezelligheid en steun. Als een bepaalde proef niet goed werkte, kwam
err altijd wel iemand met een mogelijke oplossing. Michiel, dankjewel voor je hulp bij de
VAMP/SNAPP assay's. Jan, bedankt voor je adviezen om toch maar zo snel mogetijk alle
formulierenn voor de promotie in te leveren. Helaas is het toch niet helemaal vlekkeloos verlopen.
Irenee nog bedankt voor het stickers plakken op de mappen, die naar de promotiecommissie
moestenn en het naar huis brengen van al mijn spullen, die ik In de 5% jaar verzameld had.
Aangezienn we wilden weten of het remmen van invasie in vitro ook werkelijk een rol speelt
bijj de uitzaaiing in vivo, heb ik ook een aantal muizenproeven gedaan. Met name wil ik Ton en
Henkk bedanken voor alle injecties, die ze gedaan hebben. Of het nou "gewoon" i.v. was of In de
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miltt of darm, jullie hadden altijd een gaatje voor me in jullie agenda's. Verder wil ik alle
dierverzorgerss bedanken voor hun goede hulp en verzorging van de muizen en het snelle
reagerenn als er een muis ziek was. Ook wil ik Anita, Erik en Frank bedanken voor hun hulp met de
FACS-apparatenn en programma's en natuurlijk niet te vergeten het vele sorteren van de cellen.
Tott slot de mensen van buiten het werk. Voor de broodnodige ontspanning en afleiding wil
ikk mijn vrienden en vriendinnen bedanken. Vooral door de drie acrobatisch Rock 'n* Roll trainingen
perr week, kon ik mooi mijn lab-frustratie's op de acro's afreageren. Met name wil ik Pieter, waar ik
meerr dan 10 jaar mee gedanst heb, bedanken, je was een goede praatpaal voor me. Pieter, ook
heell erg bedankt voor alle hulp bij de computer-perikelen. Ik kon je altijd (zelfs vanuit Parijs) bellen
alss ik in de stress zat omdat een programma niet werkte of de computer gecrashed was.
Enn natuurlijk wil ik mijn familie bedanken, ja ook de Sommers natuurlijk. Altijd waren jullie
geïnteresseerdd in wat ik deed en luisterden jullie aandachtig als ik probeerde uit te leggen wat ik
nuu precies met die muizen deed. Ik zal speciaal voor jullie extra mijn best doen om een goed
lekenpraatjee in elkaar te zetten. Papa, jou wil ik nog extra bedanken omdat je altijd in me geloofd
hebtt en geïnteresseerd was in mijn studie. Ik vind het heel fijn dat je paranimf wilt zijn.
Jules,, last, but not least, behalve alle kleine dingetjes, vooral heel erg bedankt voor
-- Alle geduld, die je met me had als ik weer eens veel te laat thuis kwam, omdat de proef toch
ietsjepietsjee langer duurde dan ik van tevoren had bedacht.
-- Alle steun, waardoor ik alles weer kon relativeren als ik liep te stressen.
-- Alle hulp met de laatste loodjes, het drukklaar maken van het boekje en de voorkant!
-- Je onvoorwaardelijke liefde. Ik hoop nog heel lang samen met je te kunnen zijn.
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Ingridd Saskia Zeelenberg werd op 7 november 1974 te Eindhoven geboren. Na het behalen van
hett VWO-dipfoma aan het Eindhovens Protestants Lyceum, begon zij in 1993 met de studie
Medischee Biologie aan de Universiteit van Utrecht. In juni 1998 behaalde zij het doctoraal examen
mett genoegen na stages te hebben gelopen bij de vakgroep Experimentele Immunologie onder
begeleidingg van Dr. M.J. van Vugt en Prof. Dr. P.J.A. Capel (Academisch Ziekenhuis Utrecht) en
bijj het Cancer Center onder begeleiding van Dr. G. Los (University of California San Diego). Van
julii 1998 tot en met december 2003 werkte zij als onderzoeker in opleiding in de groep van Dr. E.
Rooss op de afdeling celbiologie van het Nederlands Kanker Instituut te Amsterdam aan het
onderzoekk waarvan de resultaten beschreven staan in dit proefschrift. Inmiddels is zij werkzaam in
dee groep van Dr. S. Amigorena op de afdeling Immunité et Cancer van het Institut Curie te Parijs.
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